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Avjml 1. 1888B VOC AT E.FARM E^R’S ATHE122
There is no sense in .«taking chances of contagion 

instruments for disseimnat-

Canadian Cattle Matters.
Pressure is continually being brought to bear hj 

the representatives of a number of the cattle pro
ducing districts of England to at once and forever 
prevent further inland shipment of imported live 
cattle. Yet. judging by the tone of the discussions 
in Imperial Parliament, no permanent step is likely 
to be taken at present toward prohibiting Canadian 
stores or finished cattle from being shipped to in
land points. It is true that the present restrictions 
are not likely to be soon removed, but at the same 
time there are so many British feeders, especially 
in Scotland, interested in this trade that there is 
undoubtedly a chance that the British authorities 

be persuaded to release the obstructions as 
they are assured that there is no danger of 

infection through our tattle.
We are perfectly satisfied that there is no shadow 

of a possibility that any kind of infectious disease 
be lurking among the cattle of any locality in 

If such had broken out it would

EDITORIAL. an
boats become the verySome idea of the popularity of the Hackney 

horse in England may be gained from the fact that 
at the late London show there were two hundred 
and thirty-five entries of stallions, and one hundred 
and forty-eight of mares. Of these, fourteen stallions 
and twenty-five mares belonged to the pony class 
udder 14 hands. _____

Now is the time to cut the black knot from the 
cherry and plum trees. Directly warm weather 
begins the spores that propagate this fungus disease 
are ripening and spreading the evil. The branches 
cut off will burn as readily when first cut as they 
will after a few weeks time, and if not thus destroyed 
they will be just as liable to work harm as though 
left upon the trees. Wherever orchards are isolated 
there is very little trouble in keeping trees free from 
this scourge. __________ ______ _

The creation of a live stock sanitary commission in 
the State of Texas is commented on by the Rural New 
Yorker in the following “ Think of it ! Actually 
insisting that the man to head this cattle commis
sion must actually know something about the 
cattle business ! In New York State such a section 
would be at once amended or killed entirely, because 
it might spoil the chance of putting some practical 
politician in a new place. In New York State, you 
know, a dairy commissioner can obtain all the dairy 
knowledge he needs in a lawyer’s office. Why is 
Texas about a century ahead of New York in such 
a matter ?” _____ _________

in g disease.
through their *sale and sale of their products, are
now one of our largest exports-the chief means of
bringing in money, considerably over $20,000,000 
of these having been shipped hist year. This gives 

of the calamity that would befall us if 
really to break out. The Department 

much attention to this matter,

has been exercised. Cattle,care

some idea 
disease were
which^reqidres the most prompt action on the part 

of our Canadian authorities.
may 
soon as N^gainst Clydesdale Interests.

At the late annual meeting of the Clydesdale 
Breeders’ Association it was resolved that all horses 
of this breed foaled and reared in Canada will be 
considered Canadian-bred, this rule to come in forcecan

the Dominion, 
have been impossible to have suppressed the know
ledge of its existence, and it would lie contrary to 
reason if the news were not reported far and wide. 
But as yet no breath of rumor that any symptoms 
of such a calamitous visitation has come to light. It 
therefore behooves the Department at Ottawa to do 
two things :-First, to remove any possible chance 
by which infection may be introduced, either among 
our herds or among Canadian cattle in transit, and 

means to assure the British 
had and that there is no

after the present year.
This motion, although passed, was strongly op

posed, it being a question that has been brought up 
at previous meetings and always negatived by a large 
majority of breeders. We consider this action quite 
against the interests of Clydesdale breeding, and 
cannot see the fairness in the decision, At our 
leading shows, as generally known, there have been 
classes for imported Clydesdales and another for 
Canadian-bred draught horses. The latter class is 
supposed to admit only such horses as have been 
crossed up, while the offspring of imported sire and 
dam have shown in the class for imported animals. 
Now, it is the men who have brought to such per
fection the horses which compose this Canadian- 
bred class who deserve much of the credit of the 
advance made in Clydesdale breeding in Canada to
day. Without the assistance they have contributed 
through their patronage, there would have been no 
demand for imported stallions. And it is difficult 
to conceive that anything but a personal interest 
should have led the leading members to pass so dis
couraging a measure, which means turning loose 
the produce of the liest imported mares obtainable 
to fight against a class that has been the whole sup
port of the trade in imported horses. Again, it is 
these men who have made the Clydesdale Associa
tion what it is ; without their annual subscriptions 
and annual registering fees, the finances and an

al stud book would both make a very small show
ing. Now, the class for Canadian-bred Clydesdales 
with five or more crosses is of the greatest import- 

to the horse breeding interest of the country.

then to use every
authorities that ...
possible means by which it could be introduced into 
Great Britain through Canadian cattle. The latter

have endeavored to do

we never

Breeders from all localities report an active de
mand for pure-bred cattle ; especially is this the

bulls. Whenever the prices of grain
the Department at Ottawa

certain extent, but could the Department ex
pect to successfully plead their cause when they 
have been so lax in their regulations ? And through 
this and nothing else have we nearly lost all hope 
of the freedom in a trade in future that we have 
so long enjoyed in the past. If Canadians think 
that the British authorities are not conversant with 
the regulations by which catt le are being shipped into 
and through Canada, they are greatly mistaken. In 
this particular they are kept far better posted than

further use to deny that

case
to afor young

run unusually low, farmers turn their attention to
wards improving their stock. When beef, pork, 
butter and cheese are the products that are depended 

for cash sales, there will be found well-tilled
If manureupon

farms that are yielding profitable crops, 
is the sheet anchor of good farming, it is in the line 
of special stock feeding that best occupies the idle 
time of the winter season on the farm, makes fertile 
fields, produces paying crops, fills the coffers of those 
who arrange their farm operations by selling the

in butter and
our people here, and it is 
there has been a wretched laxity in our regu
lations, by which we have nearly lost a trade that is 
of the greatest importance to Canadian farmers.

Part of this has already been admitted. I

no

products of their fields on foot, or 
cheese. ___

The farmers of a locality that we know have 
formed a Game Protective Association for the pur
pose of keeping at bay the city pot-hunters who 
usually range the fields and woods every fall. The 
association has raised funds to put up plenty of 
signs warning hunters off the different farms, and, 
if they still persist in coming, every one will he 
prosecuted for trespassing. That is right. These 
city hunters are a nuisance in any farming district. 
They tramp through crops, break down walls and 
fences, leave gates open, to say nothing of filling 
pockets and bags with apples or other fruits. They 
have no business on a man’s farm, and we wish 
every farm community would form an association 
to keep in cheque this class of marauders.

But nu
what about the regulations while in transit ? 
Canada has for years allowed Western hogs to he 
shipped through in bond, and once through the 
breaking down of a car these hogs were unloaded 
and hog cholera was introduced into a section of 
the country where it was never known before, and 
it took several years to stamp it out. In cattle 
transit more rigid measures are also required to be 
put in force, and much of the laxity has been caused 
by too great assurance of safety.

The trade has gone along for years, and although 
there have been occasional ripples on the surface 
through British inspectors giving false alarms, they 
have continued to pass our cattle, and Canadians 
have, like the boy and the wolf in the traditional 
fable, liecome so accustomed to the cry that they 
thought no danger was to be apprehended. How
ever, we have at last awakened to the fact that 
there is a most dangerous foe lurking around, and 
it is now for us to find how to destroy the least 
vestige of its presence. Although none of our 
breeders and feeders have had any personal Cana
dian experience with these infectious diseases which 
have been the terror of British stockmen, they still 
have a pretty good idea how terribly contagious 
and infectious some of these are.

ance
It is from this class that the sales to the Northwest 
have been made ; in fact, it is from this class our 
sales in the past and our hope in the futhre lies.

There are several buyers in Ontario constantly 
buying and sending away car loads to Great 
Britain, and the future is still hopeful, if the Can
adian farmer will but breed them larger and good 
enough ; and what we have so often urged is to re
tain the best mares for breeding and sell the 
geldings, the demand for such is very good. In 
late years it was the young stallions and mares sold 
that brought the best prices ; now the demand for 
stallions is passed by, and geldings are the liest sell
ing horses. And it would be suicidal not to en
courage this class to the utmost. Any observing 
man who has taken any interest in the show of 
heavy horses of late years must have been wonder
fully impressed with the uniform excellence of this 
class, and no men are more deserving of credit for 
the enterprise than the farmers who have yearly 
exhibited the splendid specimens that have been 
brought out, and the very fact that they (especially 
in the mare and filly sections) have always com
pared favorably with the imported animals is a 
proof that the prizes offered have assisted in 
developing this sort. Now thatourdraughthorses are 
fast becoming the admiration of those who have 
purchased and used them in the cities of Great 
Britain is another proof that they should be further 
encouraged. Doubtless the hope of winning a prize 
in this class has’ prevented many an owner from ac
cepting a tempting offer that would otherwise have 
taken the best mares and fillies out of the country.

Last November the Advocate urged the adop
tion of a system whereby all live stock exhibits 
should be catalogued,so that visitors could, by 
paring the number on the animal or pen with the 
catalogue, see at a glance the animal’s name, 
and breeder, age, etc., etc., without having to hunt 
all over the fair grounds for the “man in charge.” 
There should be no objection raised by exhibitors, 
as it would advertise thèir stock and save them an 
endless amount of inconvenience. We feel satisfied 
that even if a small charge was made for the cata
logues, that they would be highly appreciated by 
both visitor and exhibitor. Why do not the repre
sentatives of the various breeders’ associations 
endeavor to have this plan carried out at the com
ing exhibitions ?

corn-

owner

Many of our best breeders have had the experi- 
before leaving their native England or Scotl
and the best opinions expressed go to show

ence 
land.
that there is always danger in buildings that have 
been occupied by animals that have had infectious 
pleuro—that such is the insidious nature of the 
contagion that sooner or later it will again break 
out, and many contend that nothing short of burn
ing the premises where these forms of infection 
have existed will ever entirely keep the locality in

When the electors of an agricultural constitu- 
about to choose a candidate, “ whateverency are

their stripe of politics may be,” would it not be 
better to select a representative man, one who 
would do battle in their behalf when occasion offers, 
instead of, as is generally the case, the candidate 
dictating to the electorate how they should meet the 
views of his party ? The fact is the would-be repre
sentatives of the present day wish to cram down the 
throats of the electorate what they should want 
instead of studying the requirements of their con
stituents, which is our view of the duties of a 
representative. Yet the other course is the usual 

pursued. Then how can agriculture hope to 
have any say in our legislative halls if city 
to direct the bill of fare, prescribe for their wants, 
and pull the strings which are to lead to the assist
ance of agriculture ?

safety. ' We have no desire to prevent the encourage-
Now if this is the case with buildings where the ment of importing mares or breeding from them;

Mrspractised to disinfect and purity them, what about tiong to themselves, as few stallions or mares are 
ships and railway carriages where t his duty is only imported and shown until three years old, and less 
carelessly performed at best ? of these will be imported, in all probability, for a

The fact is in Canada we have no means of trac- few years to come.

«* r.",'t.”5*r“i T;been, handled b> boats oi laihoad cars. And it mjssion Qf weakness in our breeding arrangements 
would not be surprising if they could have been to admit that we cannot rear horses as well as the 
contaminated through some such means as these, old country breeders.
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inuir Prince, Lily, by Lockfevgus Champion (149); 
Lady Kenmuir’s dam, Darling (Vol. X., S. C.B.), by 
Darn ley (222). Lady Kenmuir is descended from 
the two most noted Clydesdale stallions in the 
world, Prince of Wales (673) and, Darnley (222). 
Lady Beresford's sire is Bravery (imp.) (383), sire 
Strathleven (1539); dam Beauty (4436), by Prince of 
Wales (673). From the above it is easily seen, by 
those versed in Clydesdale lore, that a much better 
pedigree could not be found in the annals„of-Clydes
dale Stud Books than that possessed by Lady 
Beresford.

No. 4. Windsor (56771), bred by S. CaAipbell, 
Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, imported by J. 
<k W. Russe l, Richmond Hill, Ont., has proved 
himself one of the Shorthorn stars of Canada, not 
only as a show hull and prize-winner, but also as a 
stock bull. Windsor was awarded first prize at the 
London Provincial Show, also first at the Toronto 
Industrial as a two-year-old bidl in 1889; first in 
Toronto as a three-year-old in 1890 ; also first in the 
class of three-year-old and over at Ottawa, and was 
shown in the herd awarded gold medal and diploma 
at Ottawa in 1890. Windsor is the sire of the young 
bull Prince Royal, which carried first prize at 
Toronto Industrial, 1891 and 1892, and first at Ottawa 
and Montreal, 1892. Windsor is a half-brother of 
the first and second prize hulls at Toronto in 1892. 
He is now king of the Beresford herd. Several 
tempting offers have been made and refused for 
Windsor, but Beresford needs the best, and at the 
present time Windsor is one of the things money 
won’t buy.

No. 5. Lady Irvine =9516= was bred by J. & W. 
B. Watt, of Salem, Ont.; sired by the veteran bull 
Barmpton Hero =321 = , sire Royal Barmpton (imp.) 
= 217 = (45503), bred by A. Cruickshank, Sittyton, 
Aberdeenshire ; dam Mimulus(imp. ) =343 = . Barmp
ton Hero has been acknowledged by all Shorthorn 
breeders one of the greatest bulls ever bred in 
America, not only as a show hull, but as a stock 
getter, many of the most prominent breeders in 
< Canada to-day using the descendants of Barmpton 
Hero as their stock hulls. Lady Irvine has been a very 
successful prize winner as well as breeder. Her 
calves are always sjKiken for in advance. Her 
career in the show ring, together with that of her 
progeny, has done much to spread the fame of the 
Beresford Shorthorns.

No. 6. -Beresford Flower =15199 = . got by Loid 
Lansdowne(imp.) =2712= ; damLovely20th = 12301 = , 
by Butterfly’s Duke =390 = , dam Lovely 19th (imp.) 
She is a true type of the Aberdeenshire Shorthorns, 
and a great breeder. She is a sister of Pauline, that 
carried so many prizes in Ontario, also in Manitoba 
after coming to Beresford. Beresford Flower is 
rich in royal ancestors, her sire being a Cruickshank 
Sittyton hull, and her dam of the noted ljovely 
family; her maternal grandsire Butterfly’s Duke, 
by the 4th Duke <if Clarence (33597), the $13,000 bull, 
dam imported Butterfly Duchess — two of Bow 
Park’s most successful show animals.

No. 7.—Matchless of Elmhurst llUi =12451 = , 
bred at Elmhurst by W. J. Biggins; sire Royal 
Elmhurst: dam Matchless of Elmhurst 3rd =3881 = , 
sire Baron Ixinan 3rd, bred at Bow Park, Brantford, 
sired by the pure Booth hull, imported Royal Tudor 
(35111). Matchless of Elmhurst 11th is of one of the 
longest and most prominent Sittyton strains ever in 
Canada. Her stock has always proved a very pro
fitable auxiliary in the Beresford herd.

No. 8. Lady Green way =15205= , by Lord I «ans- 
do w ne (inf)>.) =2712 = , dam Violet =2004 = , by 
Barmpton Hero 324 =. Lady Green way, named in 
honor of Manitoba’s Premier, is one that even lie 
might be proud to possess. Sufficient to establish 
her reputation is the fact tligt the blood of the great 
Barmpton Hero flows through her veins.

Besides the Clydesdales illustrated Mr. Smith 
has twenty registered Clydesdales, and fifty brood 
mares, fillies and working horses- all high grade 
Clydes. ’ __

There are in all one hundred Shorthorns, all 
registered in the Dominion Herd Book ; ten regis
tered Galloways, the cows and the bull. Professor 
Troquliain, imported from Scotland by the late Thus. 
McCrae, Guelph, Ont. The herd of Herefords coin- 
prsies twenty-seven animals, principally of the cele
brated Tushingham strain. The stock bull is Tush
ingham 5th, and several of the cows are the get of 
Tushingham 2nd, first prize wherever shown in 
Ontario in 1892. and the best bull any age in the 
Hereford class at Toronto, 1892.

Poland-China and Du roc=Jersey Swine.
In answer to a subscriber who made enquiries 

regarding the history of Poland-Chin* and Duroc- 
Jersey swine, we will say that articles on these sub
jects have been prepared, but pressure of other 
matter will prevent their appearance until next 
issue.

J. E. Smith’s Clydesdales and Shorthorns.
J. E. Smith’s new stock barn at Brandon and a 

few of his magnificent horses and cattle are repre
sented in the frontispiece of this issue, 
is situated a short, distance east of 1st street on 
Smithfield avenue, in the city of Brandon. The 
size is 50x112 feet ; the basement of solid stone, 2 
feet thick and 10! feet high ; the superstructure 16 
feet clear. The interior is fitted with all the modern 
improvements and conveniences for ventilation, 
feeding, etc., and include a windmill for cutting fod
der, crushing grain and pumping water. The ob
ject of the proprietor in establishing this barn is to 
have a central emporium for distributing the pro
ducts of the Beresford Farm, know as the home of 
pure-bred Clydesdales and Shorthorns. It is also 
the intention to keep thoroughbred Herefords and 
Galloways. The two latter are now bred on 
separate farms owned by Mr. Smith, and quite 
remote from the Beresford Farm. Another feature 
is thoroughbred Dirge Improved Yorkshire pigs ; 
orders for these are now being booked for spring 
delivery.

The Beresford Stock Farm was established in 
1882, and is one of the largest in Canada. Its aim 
has always been to keep pace' with the times and 
the demand, which has been steadily increasing 
with the development of the home trade and that 
of the West. The best sires have always been kept, 
both in horses and cattle. The breeding stock has 
always been selected with care from herds of re
nown : not only good individual animals, but 
descendants of good ancestors have always been 
purchased for the Beresford herd.

Mr. Smith being not only a breeder, but also an 
importer of both Clydesdales and cattle, an abund
ant supply of the several varieties of stock is for 
sale at all times, and parties can depend on getting 
what they want. Brandon being such a central 
point, the facilities for shipping are most excellent. 
During the past few years thousands of farmers 
from all parts of the province and territories have 
been attracted to Brandon to inspect the Experi
mental Farm, and we are quite satisfied that when 
(laying their annual visit to Mr. Bedford they will 
now find it a pleasure to also visit this immense 
stock farm. Mr. Smith will be pleased to show par- 
t ies over it, whether they wish to buy or not. There 
is conclusive evidence that farmers are trimming 
their sails to grow less frozen wheat and raise more 
cattle, of no ordinary class, judging from the num
ber of young hulls leaving this establishment for 
different parts of Manitoba and the West, and Mr. 
Smith’s efforts to place before the farmers stock 
equal to any in the Dominion is being heartily 
appreciated, but not more than it should be.

The following animals are represented in the

“ The Robertson Combination for Ensilage.”
Ensilage has come to mean any kind of fodder 

which is cured and preserved in a succulent state 
for the feeding of domestic animals. The silo has 
no power to add any nutrient to the fodder which 
is put into it for preservation. Its contents may 
become more digestible and palatable by the 
changes which proceed slowly under the action of 
ferments, or they may become less pleasant and 
wholesome if fermentation goes too far. Fodder 
which is deficient in nutrients before it is put into a 
silo, will experience no regeneration there. De
generation into offensive materia} is the only and 
constant tendency, and that can be arrested.

To prevent deterioration and decay is the func
tion of the silo ; and to that- end it should be con
structed to exclude the atmosphere. To do so 
requires the use of building material of adequate 
strength. The fastening of its parts, at the founda
tion and at the corners of the silo, should be secure. 
I have found one ply of sound one-inch lumber, 
tongued and grooved, nailed horizontally on the 
inside of studs two inches by ten inches, or two 
inches by twelve inches, to be sufficient.

Indian corn—the great sun-plant of this contin
ent — is undoubtedly the most serviceable crop 
which has been used for ensilage ; but although it 
l>e ever so well preserved as to succulence, odor, 
flavor and color, it is an incomplete food for cattle. 
With a marvellous proclivity for storing up starch, 
gum and sugar out of the elements of the air, the 
corn-plant becomes a veritable accumulator of sun- 
strengtli and energy. Its carbo-hydrates or “ heat- 
producing parts” are largely in excess of its 
albuminoids or “flesh-forming parts.” These latter 
are present in no mean quantities in fodder corn 
per [acre; but, for a wholesome, economical, com
plete food, they are out of correct proportion to the 
other constituents.

The barn

A main function of intelligent men on earth 
seems to be, to put and keep things in their right rela
tionships to each other, and therefore the intelli
gent farmer has been putting carbo-hydrates and 
albuminoids, in the rations for his cattle, in the 
right relationships and proportions to each other- 
even Vit the expense of his purse. That has been 
done commonly by adding ripened grain, such as 
oats, liarley, wheat and pease, to the bulky-fodder 
part of rations, or by buying for that purpose oil
cake, cotton-seed meal, or some other feeding com
modity which is rich in albuminoids.

For a few years I have been seeking to find and 
put into the silo, with Indian corn, some other plant 
or plants which would furnish the necessary quan
tity of albuminoids, in a form which would cost 
very much less than ripened cereals, or concen
trated by-products. Clovers and pease have been 
tried with indifferent success, and the climbing or 
pole beans have been grown, with cornstalks for 
trellis, without appreciable advantage.

The Horse Bean or Small Field Bean (Fabn Vul
garis, var. Equina) seems to meet the needs oft he 
case. This plant grows with a stiff, erect stem of 
quadrangular shape. It attains here a height of 
from three to four feet; and it grows in England and 
Scotland to a height of from three to six feet. It 
boars pods from within six or eight inches from the 
base of the stalk to near its top. The ripened beans 
are of a greyish-brown color, and of an oblong, 
round shape about A inch in long diameter and 
about ii inch in short diameter.

With us the plants have carried ripened beans in 
the lower pods, while the topmost ones on the same 
stalks were hardly out of bloom. By growing the 
Horse Beans as a fodder crop, in rows 3 feet apart, 
with 3 or 4 plants per foot in each row, we obtained 
an average yield of 6 tons, 1,610 pounds per acre of 
green fodder. Representative samples of the crop 
were analyzed by Mr. Frank T. Shutt, chief chemist 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms, and from his 
analyses it is established that the Horse Beans con
tained 370 pounds of albuminoids and 94 pounds of 
fat per acre. They were preserved in a silo in a 
layer by themselves, and also in mixture with 
Indian corn plants. They were grown also in 
alternate rows with Indian corn, and, moreover,

cut :
The young Clydesdale stallion, Sir 

Donald A. [1224], is a horse of very compact build, 
round body, short legs flat and well feathered, and 
has grand action. He strongly resembles his fain- 

sire, Star o’ Stewarton [588] (5376). Sir Donald

No. 1.

oils
A. was bred at the Beresford Farm, both sire and 
dam imported from Scotland, and bis pedigree 
includes many of the most noted horses of Scotland, 
notably old Darnley (222). Sir Donald A. is now 
being fitted for Chicago Exposition, and his owner 
will be much disappointed if he does not prove him
self worthy of his immortal grandsire, old Darnley, 
known as the hero of a hundred red tickets.

No. 2. The Clydesdale mare Rosilee [541], bred 
by Peter limes, of Newplace, Keith Hall, Aberdeen
shire, Scotland ; imported by Alex. Russell, of 
Unionville, Ont. Sired by the great Scotch stallion 
Rob Roy (713) : dam Jess of Newplace (6292), by 
Daintie Davie (213). Rosilee is aliroad set mare, with 
well sprung ribs and massive quarters, with a grand 
set of legs, and, as can be seen by her pedigree, is of 
good Clydesdale breeding. Rosilee is not yet seven 

old, has three colts, all living and hearty.

were grown in the same rows with Indian corn,— 
the beans and corn being mixed before they were 
put into the planter. I have not exact data for the 
yield of beans in the latter case, but I estimated 
(and I think correctly) that the yield of bean-fodder 
was at the rate of 4A tons per acre, in addition to 
the Indian corn, and without causing any less yield 
of corn than where no beans were grown with it.' 
It will suffice at present to say that the cattle 
relished the Indian corn and Horse Beans ensilage.

Although albuminoids and carbo-hydrates (in 
the form of starch, gum, sugar and fibre) may be

years
sired by Lord Randy (imp.) [1911] (5174), and is din
to foal in June to the same sire.

No. 3. Lady Beresford [1075] is rising four years 
old. She is one of the group awarded Bonanza 
Kandison’s $100 prize at the Brandon Summer Fair, 

<fofH.he best pedigreed mare with three of her 
progeny Lady Beresford being the eldest filly, bel
dam being Lady Kenmuir, sired by Kenmuir Prince 
(1459). he by old Prince of Wales (673) : dam of Ken-

1892,
A bad road is a tax, and a heavy one at that. 

Want to escape that tax ? Join the crusade against 
had roads. J*
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F°S S ^ «S “g»weTprince,X a winner in the best company m 

Enî1fter leaving the main building, a few minutes

Hon of Shrons as can be found in the Dominion. It
aseT=t e$ion at

ii t.o » nd received the reserved number at theigrâs ssr. sa tKSsj
i'Sgte"5 èxcteite of thi? year's limil», of which

S^Æ!i3lS5S?taC

ber of sheep wintered at Isaleigh Grange 23o, all m 
charge of an experienced English shepherd, th 
manifest signs of whose careful management it 

.does not take an experienced eye to detect.
Before closing, we might mention that what es 

pecially struck us at Isaleigh Grange was the 
systematic manner in which everything is carried 
out the manager, Mr. J. Y. Ormsby, whose reputa
tion as a stockman is already known, being seconded 
in i most efficient manner in their respective departments by the farm foreman, Mr. M-j^kwood, 
and the shepherd, Mr. O. Lloyd, as well as Mr. M. 
Mansell, to whom we have already referred.

STOCK.contained in an Indian corn and Horse Bean mix
ture in nearly correct proportions, it is still an in
complete food, from deficiency in fat. The Sunflower 
(Helianthus a minus) grows luxuriantly over the

s: i s »
variety known as the “ Mammoth Russian the province of Quebec. It is conveniently situated
grown in rows 3 feet apart, with the plants from 3 railway accommodation, being within two and
to 18 inches distant in the rows There d d not ^ of Danville, P. Q„ which is on the main
appear to be any appreciable difference in the theG T r., between Quebec and Montreal,
weight of the crop per acre, where the plants were ^ ^ Richmond> the junction between the above
grown close or more distant in the rows. They * an,i the Portland branch of G. T. R. The farm
yielded at the rate of 7* tons of Sunflower heads p hundred acres of easily worked land,
per acre. From the analyses made by Mr. Shutt jg yer suitoble for pasture and growing the
it was established th.U theycontemedd^ pound. I requJed in stock feeding, while water in

The combination for the feeding of cattle may be J abundance is supplied by the living S|,rlr‘^ a Jj™ ‘ 

prepared as follows . I ing throughout the property, and two nevei-failing
Haifa bushel of Horse Beans are mixed with one- I treams coveniently situated for furnishing tins

S3» pS pXnlrth^d,. among wlilil, are

corn reaches the glazing stage of growth, the pro- sive stock and grain barns, sheep houses and pig 
duct from two acres of the mixture, (which being y> an Qf which are equipped with modem
grown together is necessarily handled as one crop), a liances 0f most modern character.

C ‘rf S\m({Ze=m"Se Stabling tor 100 cattle 1, provided, and 300 .heap
heads may be reaped with a common sickle, carried have roomy and convenient quarters, while tin 
to the cutting-box on a cart or wagon, and yit piggery is the most perfect of its kind. 1 his buna- 
through it, on and with the Indian corn and Horse -ng jg jqq feet long and 30 feet wide, is built in the

MS”acres of Indian Corn and Horse Beans grown to- the weather be ever so severe outside, then 
gether, and in the heads from half an acre of Sun- banl js 1(55 feet long by 40 feet wide, contains
flowers grown separately :—________________ | four threshing floors, with shafting conveniently

placed for running the necessary machinery oper
ated in threshing and cleaning the grain, as well as 
preparing the feed for the stock. A 25-horse engine 
supplies the power which drives the whole of this 
machinery, and is also further connected with the 
milk separator, the circular saw for cutting wood, 

The engine-house, grain-grinding room, ice
house and dairy, together with a large store 

12,849 813 I are situated close to the barn.
The 666 lbs. of albuminoids in the Horsemans Guernseys are the cattle bred at Isale^b f^g^ 

and Sunflowers are the equivalent of the albumin- At the head of this herd is the bull Ontario s Pride 
oids in 115 bushels of mixed cereals (barley, wheat 1029, A- g. C. C., which is undoubtedly one ot the 
and oats.) best bulls of the breedon the continent, and pro-

Two acres of fodder corn, at lo tons per acre, d b that astute judge, Mr. Wm. Crozier, of
Long Island, to b, one of the best dairy bulls of

acre of Sunflowers, are the equivalent of the albumi- any breed m America. . . ,
noids in a quantity of mixed cereajs sufficient to give The cows are also a remarkably tine lot, ana,
44 lbs. with every feed of the 1,200. It is to be ex- ^aken as a whole, display capital dairy points. Tliey 
pected that further experiments will demonstrate haye l e frames, are smoothly finished, and are 
that the albuminoids m the H orse Beans and S un- q (be most bandsome of the dairy breeds.

The cow Eliza V. 2nd, a lemon-colored fawn, with 
The cost to produce the “ Robertson Combination white markings, comes nearly to the perfection in 
for Ensilage ” from 24 acres, is $15 more than the type of what we consider a dairy cow should be ; 
cost for growing 2 acres of Indian corn alone, lhe grandly developed milk vessels, elastic touch,
?£^SLTn^cSrti^dm.Sgmh.«"^ and handeomel, turned horn, all be.peak high

S?*?r AgS“Sa“°S^S’lS S^SSE “Lr-year-old col. May Queen 7th 1. another 

in albuminoids is the equivalent, for the feeding of grand, large cow that claimed our attention, al- 
cattle, of 115 bushels of mixed cereals. I have made th h there were many others equally good here, 

estimate of the value of the large quantity o a rpb(, caives were a remarkably good lot, the gem
in Ï group o°f milkingœws are being fed on a ration, of the whole collection perhaps being a four-montlv 
of winch the ensilage part is made from mixing the old bull calf, Isaleigh Choice, by Ontai 10 s Pi ide, 
heads of Sunflowers from half an acre with Indian out Qf Eliza C. 2nd. This is really a marvellous 
corn fodder from two acres. The cows of another yoLmgster. showing wonderful size for his age, 
similar group are being fed upon a like ration, ot th nd ]eve] an over, a beautiful handler ; in
which the ensilage part is from Indian corn alone, I smoocn 
with 2 lbs. of grain per head per day more than is
allowed the cows of the former or Sunflower group, dairy bull should be. .
The milk from the two groups, is set in deep- We cannot leave the cattle without paying a tri
setting pails in ice water under the same conditions; bute to tbe herdsman, Mr. M. Mansell, a son of the 

the following results are apparent from an well„known Shropshire breeder, Mr. T. J. Mansell,
of Dudinaston, England. Mr. ManselL who, we 
might say, has barely reached,, his twentieth 
yeai', deservres the greatest credit for the beautiful 
form in which he has brought the herd, numbering 

eighty head, through the winter.
The Yorkshire herd, founded on stock from the 

herd lately owned by the manager, Mr. .1. Y. 
Ormsby, has been increased last year by a large im
portation from the best herds in England, including 
two grand stock boars from the well-known herd of 
Mr.Sanders Spencer. One of these, Holywell Manor, 
winner of first last year at the Royal Show at A\ ar- 
wick, has been pronounced by good judges, both in 
England and Canada, a faultless type of a bacon pig. 
His magnificent hams and well sprung ribs, com
bined with his tremendous length and depth, cannot 
but please the most critical eye, while his clean, 
flat hone and excellent coat of hair indicate a grand

Isaleigh Grange.
This farm, which is the property of Mr. G. N.

the seat of one ot

Carbo
hydrates 

and Fibre.
Fat.Albuminoids.

Lbs.Lbs.Lbs. Chatty Letter from the States.
(From our Chicago Correspondent.)

Marketing of live stock, except sheep, is falling 
far behind last year, though the decrease in cattle 
is comparatively light.

The fat cattle market is not at all strong, though 
prices are decidedly better than a year ago, when 
exporters bought choice cattle at about $4.00. Some 
time ago Mr. Armour thought hogs would soon go 
to $6.00, and now Mr. Cudahy thinks they will not 
go below $7.00. The prices, however, have been on 
the down grade, and have made a big drop from the % 
high paint last month—$8,75. The fact seems to be 
that increased price of pork has reduced the 
consumptive demand to sucly'an extent that pros
pects for higher prices, in the near future at least, 
are not good.

“ Hogs scarce
from all of the swine growing sections. Farmers 
and feeders are paying as high as 8c. <8 9c. per lb. 
for pigs and brood 
not get what they want at that.

There is a very full marketing of calves, looking 
as if cattle-men preferred good prices for veals 
rather than take chances on grown cattle. One day 
recently about 800 native calves were received, prin
cipally from Wisconsin, being the largest run of

Sales were made at

Indian Corn:
15 tons per acre=30 tons 

Horse Beans:
4.5 tons per acre=9 tons 

Sunflower Heads:
7.5 tons per acre = 3.75 tons

10,302

1,361

1.186

1,092

490 etc.
room176

1,758

is the one message that comes

in many counties, and can-sows

no
native “ bawlers ” this year.
$5(8 $7, largely at $5.75f« $6.75, averaging 95 to 114 

As has been previously stated in these letters, 
Texas calves have been marketed during the past 
winter months in unprecedented numbers.

A Chicago man who has been travelling in Texas 
for two months says the business of stock-feeding 
is developing so rapidly that it will not be long be
fore Texas will have an all-the-year-round beef 

He thinks the supply of fed cattle will be

lbs.

fact, to our mind, about the perfection of what a

and
average of nine tests crop.

pretty well out in about thirty days, and then 
grassers will be ready to move right along. Cattle 

.. expect 1 letter prices than last year. Cotton- 
d meal and hulls constitute the chief feed of the

From ration 
with ordinary 
Indian Corn 

Ensilage.

From ration 
with Sunflow

er Ensilage.
men 
see
Texas cattle this year.

Mexico has repealed the duty on American corn 
(maize), and the state farmers, especially those in 
the southwestern portion of the country, are
rejoicing. , .

A company of Chicago capitalists is engaged m 
erecting slaughter and refrigerating plants in 
Mexico, and the people of that republic are being 
urged to raise more good animals.

Boston and Chicago capitalists are trying to 
establish a large beef and pork packing plant at 
Fort Worth, Texas, with some show of success.

Meat distributing centres are constantly mul
tiplying.

Some liay-fed northwestern range cattle were 
recently marketed here. Eighty-four head, 1,248 
lbs., sold at-$1.15, and 44 head, averaging 1,187 tbs., 
sold at tho same price. These are about such cattle 
as could be raised in the Canadian Northwest. A 
lot of 73 .corn-fed western range steers, averaging 
1,271 lbs., sold at $5.25. Some seven-year-old 1,850 
lb. cattle, sold at 81.60. while fat two-year-olds sold 
at $5.50. The owner of the seven-year-olds was 
holding to get a better price from year to year.

.51Percentage of fat in skim-milk 
Churning period, minutes.......
Percentage of fat in buttermilk.

The butter from the cows, which are fed on the 
ration with Sunflower ensilage, has a richer flavor 
and a slightly higher color than that from the other 
lot.

over
30

.40

The Sunflower ensilage has developed a most 
agreeable odor, and the cattle are greedily fond ot it.

Besides the points which have been mentioned, 
it should not be overlooked that Horse Beans be
long to the family of plants which have the faculty 
of appropriating free nitrogen from the atmosphere 
for the formation of the albuminoids which 
they contain. It is possible to increase the fer
tility of soil Vapidly and to a remarkable degree, 
by growing the crop and feeding it to dairy or 
fattening stock. Protection to the land and profit 
to the pockets of the farmers are the two 1 nuts to 
be exnefcted. These form a capital combination tor 
Canadian farmers, and no personal proprietory 
right restricts the use of it.
Experimental Farm,

Ottawa, Ont., 21st March, 1893.

constitution.
Among the sows, besides a few choice specimens 

from Holywell, we noticed a capital sow of Lord 
Ellesmere’s breeding, the dam, we were told, of a priz 
winning pen of boars at the Royal ; and last, but 
not least, a beautiful yelt from tlie Metcliley herd

e-

Jas. W. Robertson.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE amination two animals were drawn from this lot, 
namely, Moneycorn and Master Robin. These 
horses are of distinct types, Moneycorn being a big, 
upstanding stylish horse, but perhaps a little want
ing in rib ; Master Robin, a very fine, short-legged 
horse of prime quality. After a few minutes’ con
sideration, Royal Signet was drawn over along with 
these two horses, and the premium was awarded 
to Moneycorn. Mr. Riddell then withdrew his 
horse from further competition, and the judges of 
the open class—Messrs. Robert Brvden and Robert 
M’Alfister—took their work in hand. For the open 
class there were several important additional com
petitors, the most notable being the H. and A. S. 
champion of last year, Mr. Taylor’s Rosedale ; Mr. 
Kilpatrick’s celebrated horse, Prince of Kyle ; Mr. 
Riddell’s grand big horse, Gallant Prince, and the 
Messrs. Crawford’s well-known prize horse Gold- 
finder, that was first at the H. and A. S. Show at 
Stirling in 1891. The short leet of seven consisted 
of all of these horses, with Master Robin, William- 
wood, which in days past more than once defeated 
Rosedale, Johnnie’s Style and Royal Signet. It was 
subject of general remark that never had the 
merit of the horses in the leet been excelled. There 
have been perhaps as good horses, but there cer
tainly never were better. The judges had no 
difficulty in placing the first and second horses— 
Prince of Kyle and Rosedale. It was generelly ad
mitted that the first was looking better than he 
had ever before done. He has thickened out won
derfully, and is at present a horse of fine pro
portions, with rare quality of bone, and moving to 
perfection. Mr. Kilpatrick had certainly cause to 
lie proud of his horse. To our mind he was walking 
better than when he was younger, and his closely- 
coupled frame and fine can tour were the subject of 
universal admiration. Mr. Taylor’s finely-built 
horse Rosedale has always been a great favorite. 
He was the Duke of Hamilton’s premium horse 
last year, and this season is under hire to the Dun
blane, Doune and Callander district. His position 
was regarded as in every way well deserved—and 
could he but trot with tne same freedom in front 
as Prince of Kyle, would probably be as stiff a com
petitor as that gallant Clydesdale ever faced. Dif
ficulty was experienced by the judges in placing 
the third horse. At first their order was Goldflnder 
third, Master Robin fourth, and Gallant Prince 
fifth, but second turn there seemed to he a dis
position to place Gallant Prince further up, and 
eventually matters came to a dead-lock. Mr. Weir 
was drawn by ballot as referee, and was asked to 
decide between that horse and Goldflnder for third 
place. He undertook the task, and after an ex
amination in his usual masterful style, he put 
Gallant Prince third, and Goldflnder next. This 
placed Master Robin a stage further down, and our 
mdgment would hardly have gone this way. Fol
lowing the type of the first and «second horses it 
seemed to us that Master Robin, in view of his own 
unexampled merits and admirable balance of points, 
should have been placed third. He has few equals, 
and no superior if absolute justness of points be 
considered. The only objection that can be made 
to him is that he is a little lighter than is requisite 
in a heavy draught horse. Johnnie’s Btyle, which 
wears well, was sixth, Royal Signet seventh, and 
Williamwood eighth. Although we have not in
serted their numbers, all of these horses will be 
found registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book.

Our Scottish Letter.
MEETINGS.SHOWS AND

Two events closely connected come before us at 
this season—tha. Glasgow Stallion Show and the 
annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse Society. 
Between the two there is no direct union, but tne 
indirect influence of the one upon the other is very 
apparent. The presence of the numbers attached 
to the pedigrees of the animals is the least of the 
indications of that influence with which all have 
been familiar since 1879. The complete revolution 
which has taken place in the method of hiring 
horses, during the past ten years, is undoubtedly 
due to the silent but steady influence of the move
ment in favor of pedigree registration, and the in
dependence of this movement of ali such abnormal 

d passing agencies as the foreign demand is 
clusively established by what has been transpiring 
during the past six months. The anxiety of far
mers to secure the most valuable horses for breed
ing purposes is now seen to have been due to no 
feverish excitement arising from an excessive 
foreign demand, but to a steadily-growing con
viction that no horse should be chosen for breed
ing purposes during the bustle and anxiety of a 
great show and competition. There was too 
great nerve tension and too little time to make a 
leisurely survey under such circumstances, and con
sequently
were under hire before the gates of the show were 
opened.

How widely supported is the system of pedigree 
registration followed in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
is evident from the fact that in the three open 
classes there were but five aged horses, two three- 
year-olds, and no two-year-olds that 
gister, and in the whole show there was not a single 
horse that could be styled cross-bred. The total num
ber of three-quarter-bred Clydesdales 
show was ten, and this indicates a remarkable 
change in less than the same number of years. The 
competition for the Cawdor Cup forms an import
ant link between the Stud Book and the show, and 
the interest taken in it is one of the healthiest 
signs of the present state of Clydesdale breeding. 
The tone and temper of the annual meeting of the 
Clydesdale Society were indicative of buoyant hope, 
and while there was some difference of opinion in 
regard to points of administration, it was quite ap
parent that the future was not regarded with fore
boding, but with an optimistic and cheery con
fidence. A society confined to one section of the 
community, and offering no inducements to its 
members but the patriotic maintenance of a valuable 
breed, may well be hopeful when, at the close of its 
sixteenth year, in spite of a season of depression it 
counts on its roll no less than 1478 members, and is 
adding new supporters from month to month to 
take tne places of those dropping out of the ranks 
by the efflux of time. The Clydesdale Society has 
weathered many storifis ; its infancy was cradled 
amidst strong opposition, and its mid-life passed 
in a keen conflict ; and while never possessing 
either the possibilities or the realities of wealth to 
which its Southern neighbors have attained, it has 
been loyally supported alike by the leaders and 
the rank and file of the Clydesdale world. Its future 
will not be unworthy of its past. *,

The show yesterday, 10th inst., opened under 
very favorable weather auspices.
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AGED HORSES.
The judging of the Glasgow premium and the 

open prizes proceeded on parallel lines. The entries 
for the £80 premium for the aged horse numbered 
79, and included some notable prize-winners, in
cluding Prince of Princes, and Williamwood, from 
the Eastfleld stud ; Mr. Dunn’s Master Robin ; Ger
ard, Go Ahead, and Lord Ailso, from Croy Cun
ningham ; Mr. Johnston’s William the Conqueror,
Craichmore Darn ley, and Royal Signet, from 
Hatton ; Johnnie’s Style and St. Stephen, from 
Meadowfield ; Moneycorn, from Blackball ; Ham- 
ish M’Cunn and Juryman, from Berryyards ; and 
Royal Stuart, from Westburn. Quite a large 
number of horses were drawn up for the Glasgow 
premium—indeed, far too many —but eventually 
the leet was reduced to the following ten, viz Mr.
Dunn’s Master itobin, a very handsome horse, look
ing extremely well, and without question the best 
mover on the causeway in the class, Mr. James 
Johnston’s William the Conqueror, which last year 
won several prizes ; he is looking very well, and 
has grown into a big, powerful horse. Mr. Riddell’s 
Moneycorn, the winner of the premium last year, 
wearing very well, and in every respect a very 
handsome horse. Mr. Alex. Scott’s Hamish.M’Cunn, 
which, since last season, has thickened greatly, and 
now appears to be a much shorter legged horse 
than he formerly was. Mr. Walter Park’s two 
horses, Craichmore Darnlcy and Royal Signet, both 
of‘which had been successful in securing good 
premiums: The former is a horse of great sub
stance, with grand lines all over. Royal Signet 
stood well forward, and is growing into a first-class 
horse with splendid action. Messrs. .1. A .1. Wil- ~ c awdor challenge cub.
son’s Royal Stuart was also among the horses The decks were now cleared for the Cawdor Cup 
drawn. He is a good mover, ami a Very thick, competition, and great interest was excited by the 
powerful horse. Mr. Riddell’s horse, Sir James, war of the Titans. Speculation was busy regarding 
bred by Sir James Duke, and the winner of the the prospects of the older horses when pitted against 
Lesmahagow premium last year, was likewise in the marvellous two-year-old, Prince of Midfield, 
the leet. This is a very good horse of beautiful the superb soil of Orlando and Sunray. Seven 
quality, and was greatly thought,of by visitors, judges took the bench the six who had acted in 
Mr. Alexander Scott’s Juryman, an old favorite, the open classes, with the thoroughly capable addi
ng Mr. W. Renwick’s Johnnie’s Style, looking well tion of Mr. James F. Murdock, referee. It was a 
and active, both of them sons of Darnley, were, great sight. There entered forcompet ition—Prince 

the horses of favor. After a careful ex’ of Millfield, Master Robin, Goldfindcr, Rosedale,

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
This was not nearly so strong a class, either in 

numbers or merit, as the aged horses. The winner 
of the Glasgow premium, Mr. Spittal’s choice big 
horse, The Summit iff 12, was first in the open class. 
He was got by Sir Everard 6353, the winner of the 
Glasgow premium three years in succession, and 
t hrice first at the great spring show. Glenlichorn, 
a son of Ardnacraig, bred at Kippendavie, and 
owned by Mr. Riddell, was second. Mr. George 
Alston was third with his beautiful horse, Vanoras 
Prince 9401, and a capital horse, Lightsome Lad 
9273, out of the dam of Royal Signet, and got by 
Craichmore Darnley, was fourth. He is owned by 
Mr. David Logan. Mr. Andrew Montgomery's 
.powerful and styong, well-colored horse, the Mac- 
Kerrai1 9303, own brother to Newtonairds, the sire 
of Rosedale, was fifth. Choice Goods 9101, a stylish 
horse from Eastfleld, was sixth, and Scotch Fashion, 
from Blackball, seventh.

■128.
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CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY.
TWO-YFAry-()I.I)K.

In this class there was a reversion to something 
like the merit of the aged class. Mr. David Mitchell, 
of Millfield, was first, with his immense, dark-colored, 
big horse. Prince of Millfield 9650, one of the grandest 
horses of his age seen for many a day. Mr. William 
Clark was second with Prince of Elgin 9040, bred by 
Mr. W. Robertson, Link wood, Elgin, and got by 
Prince of Kyle. Yet another son of the same sire, 
Scottish Standard 9074, owned by Messrs. Crawford, 
was third, and sons of Sir Everard 5353, owned by 
Mr. Taylor and Colonel Stirling, were fourth and 
fifth.

Except on rare occasions and in favorable localities, the 
English Two-Rowed Barley have not done well in Canada, 
but the Duckbill and the Canadian Thorpe—an improved 
variety of Duckbill—have done very well in all parts where 
the Six-Rowed Barley succeeds, 
far superior to the last named ; 
yielder, according to English reports. It is an excellent 
malting variety, but for this purpose should never be mixed 
with any other sort It iS an upright grower, long, bright 
and very stiff in the straw ; seldom. If ever, lodges. Dur
ing the last three years It has been tested by leading 
farmers residing in various parts of Ontario ; also by the 
Dominion Experimental Farms. All have found it the variety 
par excellent, being hardier, withstanding frost and 
drought better than any other sort ; in fact, being equal to 
the hardiest wheats in this respect. The average yields of 
this vari«ty will vary from 40 to 60 bushels per acre, when 
sown on suitable soils ; when sown on rich cultivated lands, 
the yield has sometimes reached 70 bushels per acre. The 
grains are large and plump ; if cut early and carefully 
harvested, are very bright and light in color. We have pro
cured a quantity of this grain ; the stock has been carefully 
hand-picked in the bag and field for the past ten years, and 
for ten previous years it was each year carefully selected 
in the field, so that it now is a well established pedigreed 
variety. For one new yearly subscriber to the FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE we will send 20 lbs. of this Barley, or for two 
new subscribers. 48 lbs. ; for every additional new sub
scriber we will send A bushel (24 lbs.) bags free. The grain 
will be sent by freight or express, as desired by the re
ceiver. who will pay R. R charges. One dollar must ac
company each new name sent.

For feeding purposes It is 
it is also a much heavier
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A mm. i, 18yyadvocate.FA R M E R'S
Distribntion of Seed Grain.

SIS^koAtaS.utjSg -"•sXleStK 
mising ®;-St.toSK 1.'
in g that only in tins f( fol. afi the varying
tested properly, and then hi i (he Dominion he 
conditions of soil a d h^ . ^ , year
S5SU*“W of JL «TS
weighing 3 pounds o nt1’farmers residing in

ssa& pS.'s

EE^asB^EisE5F"H™r<-«3and^n'^bledsojltewith vi^letlesfwssessed of greater 
and enteenieu. m,niber of samples sent to

three bushels the first year, and at the end otdl 
second season the grower usually has seed enough 
fo^à large Held. The advantage resulting from 
Uds large distribution of the best sorts of grain ob
tainable will no doubt in a /-v yeai. be geumad y 
manifest in an improvement in the qualitx ana an increase in the quLtity.of the average gram crops 
of the Dominion. A circular is sent ' lU,.. |a 
sample which the recipients are expected to fill up 
«and return at the close of the season with par
ticulars as to the character and growth ol the gi a in. 
The request is also made that a sample of not less 
than one pound of the product be returned to the 
Central Experimental Farm, so that infoimatn i 
mav be had as to the measure of success attending 
its growlh. Samples are sent to applicants as long 
as the supply lasts. Letters can he sent to tin Ex
perimental Farm at Ottawa free of postage.

Bromus Inermis.
This new Russian forage plant is Doing lnti-o- 

Torontof who sp^E very E'vorablv of it fo.mhe

where. “ They : stated haEtheyha ve a largeEn.ount 

of evidence in support of their claim that it is un- 
bv nv otliev grass for its power ot 

ing drought, its nutritive qualities and productive
ness. Ofie^of the members of the firm saw it 
growing on the' Experimental Farms in Iowa and 
Kansas, and also at Brandon, and in all cases it has 
given the best of satisfaction. Messrs. Steele. 
Briggs A Marcon have received the following îe- 
ports, which speak for themselves :—

Prof. Sainders reports as follows :—Bromus 
Inermis.—“ Of all the grasses not in general culti
vation which we have tried, this is by far the most 
promising. The seed germinates readily and the 
voung plants soon become established. It is con- 
spicuous for its free leafy growth and tall stems, 
which bear an abundance of seed. It flowers here 
in the last week of June, and has produced nearly 
four tons of liav to the acre. It is very hardy, 
early, and a heavy cropper, and produces a heavy 
aftermath of succulent leafy shoots.

Grass Experimental Station, Garden l it\. 
Kansas :—Bromus Inermis. —“ This is also nearlj 
related to the fescue grass, but endures the summer 
heat and drought much Tetter and will grow on a 
much harder and poorer soil. It produces a great 
amount of long and tender leaves near the ground, 
while the culms are rather slenderand are not pro
duced in vei v great abundance, so that it is better 
fitted for grazing than for hay. It is one of the tew 
species which remains green through the entire 
vear, and bears grazing well. One plot of this was 
sown three vears ago, and. so far. it has held the 
ground to the complete exclusion of all other grasses 
and weeds."

Brandon Experimental Farm Report:— 
“ Bromus Inermis is a very promising grass here. 
This did not winter-kill the least) : grew thirty-two

a-half tons of ex-

cuss the treatment of their diseases, and1 we will 
conclude by advising the owner of sick <'‘>|t>io‘ 1 
put off sending for the veterinary urgeon until lu 
thinks the colt is going to die, or h . . ,
find, too late, that the surgeon will coincide in that
opinion.

HARM.
Building With Concrete.

9 BY G. A. LACEY.
One of your subscribers brought me your last 

issue, as tome having some knowledge and likely to 
give a satisfactory reply to James Munros query a. 
to the building of concrete houses and walls. 1 
have had some little experience with concrete, and
1 ^nty'thrS^'™.*» I built . hou», »«»*
story and a-half: put up 2 x 4 scantling traîne, 
boarded it inside, and filled the space, four inches, 
Avith conci-ete : tacked three feet of boards on out
side, taking them off and raising them as soon as 
the concrete set, I careful y measured the hme and 
gravel, thoroughly mixed it three or four days lie- 
fore using. My mixture was one shovel of fresh 
slacked lime to three shovels of gravel. The gravel 
was pretty sharp sand and stones as large as 
would go in the space, with plenty of smaller gravel 

taken from the pit. The house stands to- 
has become as hard as glass.stones as

d<l> Eleven'yeaiEago*" I bought a lot in this village, 
and, as there was plenty of gravel in the cellar, 1 
built mv house of concrete, 32 x .44, two stories, 
with bay windows, eighteen feet walls—the higher 
I got mv house the deeper I got my cellar. I 
mixed my concrete nearly in the same proportions, 
though employing laborers it was difficult to make 
them believe that such mud would make good con
crete, and when not closely watched would make 
the concrete richer with lime. The house stands to
day as perfect as it was built, except where the con
crete was made richer than a fourth, it shelled a 
little, but nothing to hurt. My cellar was 18x30. with 
good strong foundat ion walls. The foundat ion under 
the other portion of the house was a trench two 
feet wide down to the gravel—about two teet. I 
filled the trench with small stones, pounded them 
down, and built stone on the small stones above the 
surface from a foot to eighteen inches. The idea ot 
the trench filled with small stones was to prevent 
moisture. On the stone wall I put a two-inch 
plank, ten inches wide all round, to carry the weight 
of the superincumbent mass of mortar exenly, in 
case of anv weakness in the foundation trench 
cracking the wall. No crack came in it. M alls one 
foot thick, bond timber, strapped and lathed.

Last summer I put up a building of concrete for 
a store, with offices over, 28 x (SO. 25 feet walls. As 
before. I took the gravel from the cellar—the cellar 
is seven and a-half feet to joists. After taking the 
surface soil from the space to be covered by the 
building, I dug to the depth intended for the cellar 
walls throwing the gravel to the centre. Having 
built the cellar walls, laid the sleepers, and made 
platforms of plank to mix the concrete on inside 
the building, three on each side, threw the gravel 
from the cellar to the platforms for mixing. A-fter 
the cellar walls were completed 1 laid a two-inch 
plank ten inches wide on the wall, and put up a 2 x 4 
scantling frame, setting it fourteen inches in so that 
the walls, twelve inches thick, would go two inches 
in the scantling—the scantling answering for bond 
timber, and leaving two inches for air between lath
ing and plastering. I used one and a-half inch plank, 
fourteen inches wide, to hold the mortar, lapping two 
inches, raising afoot at a time. Theadvantages of the 
scantling frames are : The walls can he carried up 
perfectly true, and the cost is alwnt the same as 
bond timber and strapping. Tbe corners should be 
of the plank, three feet long, clamped with iron to 
prevent spreading. 1 found that mixing the con
crete on the floor and raising it with shovels the 
cheaper plan of getting it up. When it got too 

the floor to shovel it in. I had

resist-

high for the man
a movable platform made to which he could raise it. 
and another man to raise it from the platform. It 
took no longer to put up the twenty-fifth foot than 
the first, and the concrete was the hettei; from the 
additional handling. As it really is building a house 
in moulds, blocking or other ornamentation of the 
outside is simplv a question of the taste of the
builder. To he more minute as to my way of and yielded two
building would necessitate your making an untuned 1 , »fv hav
story of it in your valuable and interesting publi- te,^”T()N ;v S,;NS. Seedsmen. Reading, England :- 
cation. 1 will give am of your readets. should tliex .. [t ig a perennial, and in our experiments has 
desire, such further information as I can. by lettei. to\le one ()f the eailiest grasses to start in
To sum up..1 believe .concrete made from good [he • ,t grows with remarkable rapidity, and 
gravel and lime to be as durable as stone oi buck. vieldj. ,u; iniinense quantity of succulent herbage, 
and considerably cheaper. It good giax el and lime - a]]v slfitafi]e for soiling or for ensilage. All 
are used properly and thoroughly mixed n^eauily binds ‘of stock eat it greedily, and the analysis 
hardens it. and a house built ot it should ^ better ^ } ; ; ,.fcher jn flesh formers than
in a century than when Unit. It would hecW.je a ^ahan Rve Grass." „ .
fiertectly sc\|id stone. _______• YilmoHin.' Andrievx A Vo.. Seedsmen. Paris.

A subsciiiher writes us:—I think your plowing France : — " It is a native of the black lands ot 
match man. W. A. Hale, is a little off'. What a pity Russia, but i-s extensively grown ot late in Austria.
In' had not been born a hundred years ago : he where it yields large crops Of hay even ill the most
médît have suited the times better. 1 hone the unfavorable and driest seasons. It is a perennial, 
bovs of Ontario are learning to plow for profit, and 1 spreading rapidly by means of its underground 
not merely past time, or rather to potter away their roots: the stalks are very numerous and leaty, ul
timo. Think the Advoc ate should not only advo- taing a height of from five to six feet, 
cate better plowing, but better plows also, because. I This firm declare they are willing to stake-then 

rule. I hey are far behind t he American plow -, reput alien on 1 liese asserth ms.
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Prince of Kyle and The Summit, The judges drew 
nut, the three first prize winners—Prince of Kyle, 
The Summit and Prince of Millfield, and by an 
unanimous vote awarded the championship to Mr. 
Kilpatrick’s great horse, Math Mr. Mitchell s phen
omenal two-year-old reserve. There were many- 
choice horses'shown in the aged class, on w Inch tie 
have made no note, but of which it would lie fair to 
write somethingcommendatory. The act ions of the 
two sets of judges showed that there are but shades 
of difference amongst Clydesdale fanciers when the

?

Care of Colts.
TORRANCE, V. S., BRANDON, MAN.

Many colts are lost annually from the want of 
a proper knowledge of their requirements on the 
part of their owners. When the foal is dropped, if 
ft be in a stable, the greatest care should be taken 
that the surroundings are as clean as possible. 1 h 
afterbirth and all soiled bedding should be removed 
and fresh straw provided, and in this way a fre
quent source of danger to the colt may beavoidcd- 
blood poisoning through the navel. The swollen 
joints of young foals, and abcesses that gathei in 

’various parts of the body and are often referred to 
some supposed injury, are generally ^e result of 
blood poisoning from some septic material hat mg 
lieen absorbed into the system through the moist 
surface of the navel cord. For this reason the sur
roundings of the colt should be kept as clean as 
possible; and, if the season admits, both mare and 
colt will lie much better out of doors tlian in. the 
danger of blood poisoning is much greater if the 
navel cord has been ruptured close to the body than, 
if it has broken at the usual length, and in such 
cases the cord should be first washed clean and then 
ligatured by tieing a piece of stout cord tightly 
around it. 'When mares foal out at pasture there 
is little danger of this disease attacking the colts, 
and on the Western ranches, I believe, it is practi
cally unknown. , ,

Bleeding from the navel sometimes occurs, and 
should lie prevented by applying a ligature as
described above. . , ..

Occasionally a colt will be observed to void its 
urine through the navel, and in this case, too, the 
ligature should lie applied, but of course if the na
tural passage is undeveloped or obstructed from any 
cause, a fatal termination must be expected, unless 
professional skill can open the proper channel.

Constipation is, perhaps, the commonest ailment 
of new-born foals, and is the cause of great fatality. 
When the colt is born its rectum contains a quan
tity of dark-colored, waxy fcecal matter, which has 
accumulated there during the colt’s existence in the 
womb, and frequently the colt is unable to expel 
these hard foeces without assistance. Nature makes 
provision for this difficulty by arranging that the 
first milk secreted bv the mare shall act as a purga
tive on the foal, and thus increase the action of the 
bowels and get rid of the obstacle. Owing, how - 
ever, to the fact that many mares are fed chiefly on 
dry feed up to the time of foaling, the first milk 
sometimes has this purgative quality to only a 
slight extent, and other means must be resorted to. 
An injection of a quart of warm water should In- 
given bv means of a syringe, and repeated frequently 
until tire desired effect is produced. Failing in this, 
a dose of two or three ounces of warm oil may be 
given : but. if the youngster is weak, it will be bet
ter to give him his medicine through the mare, and 
with this object the mare may be given a dose of 
aloes, or oil. which will readily act on the colt 
through the milk, and without causing griping 
pains.

BY DR.

Diarrhoea is not so common a malady as the op-
serious and difficultposite condition, but is

to treat. It may come on during the first or second 
day after birth,"and may be caused by the first milk 
of the mare having too marked a purgative effect, 
and before attempting to check it by giving medi
cine, it is better to wait a day to see it it will not 
stop spontaneously, as in many cases it will do so. 
Should the diarrhoea begin at a later period the 
cause mav not be apparent. Generally indigestion 
is the starting point, and a common cause of this 
is not allowing tlif colt to have a drink for three 
or four hours a,t a time. The mare cannot be spared 
from work, as the seeding is going on perhaps, so 
the foal is left shut up in the stable while the mare 
goes out to work. Bv the time she returns the colt 
is very hungry, and takes more milk than its 
stomach can digest, and indigestion and diarrhoea 
are the result. It should be remembered that a 
young colt's stomach is small and requires food 
often, and therefore during the first two weeks it 
should not be required to go more than three hours
at a time without nourishment.

In treating diarrhoea in young animals the object 
should be to induce a healthy action of the bowels 
by mild remedies, in preference to giving powerful 
astringents, which may stop the trouble for a time, 
but give wav to more" violent purging in the end. 

” if indigestion is present, a teaspoonful of powdered 
charcoal, mixed with a beaten egg and a little water, 
is a good home remedy, and may be given two or 
three times a day. The milk of the mart- may be 
rendered less laxative by feeding her on dry feed in 
preference to grass or mashes. Enemas of starch 
and laudanum are also safe remedies, and if the colt 
is suffering pain and straining often, a teaspoonful 
of laudanum may be given by the mouth.
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himself the early market before his neighbors have 
fairly got their eyes open. In planting out we 
would say, let the plants be placed on good ground, 
but not too strong, three feet apart m the rows, 
and the rows four or five feet apart, and set to each 
plant a good, strong stake four feet long. Train the 
plants to these stakes and fasten securely with 
bars ; pinch all laterals, and allow only a certain 
amount of fruit for each plant, and the result will 
be very pleasing indeed. From our own personal 
experience in this matter this will produce the 
best results and secure the earliest, largest and best 
samples of these fruits that can possibly be realized. 
In the matter of markets, we would make every 
effort to secure those nearest to us possible, for the 
simple reasons that, beinjj heavy and bulky, the 
transportation expenses will be less, and the fruit 
can lie put into market in better appearance and 
condition. We would not advise saving our own ’ 
seeds on a large scale, but in a small way, and for 
one or two years it may perhaps be safely done. 
To do this, select the earliest, the finest and best of 
the varieties desirable, and carefully separate the 
seeds into a vessel containing the purest rain water, 
and allow the whole to stand for a week or ten days, 
that all pulp may come to the surface, and the clean 
seeds will lie found at the bottom free and nice. 
Strain off the top and wash in clean water, and dry 
in the sun on brown paper thoroughly, then place 
in paper bags properly labelled for next spring’s use. 
These seeds will be equal to any seedman’s and 
will have the further quality to you hat you know 
exactly what they are. The method of using toma
toes are many and various, but in this country the 
greatest bulk of them are used for canning, in 
either domestic or factory work. I may, perhaps 
pardoned for giving here my wife’s method of can
ning tomatoes, as for some reason or other I have 
learned to relish and prize hers as something appe
tizing and rather better than any others I have been 
permitted to test. She selects good specimens, 
well and thoroughly ripened, of any of the varieties 

grow, and in a large vessel pours boiling hot 
water upon them, and then removing the peelings 
she slices them into a large dish, or other open 
vessel, and allows them to stand so for some four or 
five hours and then drains off the surplus liquor. 
Then, adding one pound of the best granulated 
white sugar to every three pounds of the prepared 
fruit, the whole is boiled smartly for from thirty to 
forty-five minutes, and at once canned and sealed 
hot. If this process is well and properly done, and 
the fruit such as we grow in this country, the re
sult will be very desirable and most acceptable for 
any season of the year for many months after- 
waitls. I did not intend that all this as here pre
sented should apply to the whole wide extent of 
this country, but it is essentially true and applic
able to the whole of this jiart of Western Ontario m 
which it is my good fortune to be located. This 
whole subject being as it is of such great commer
cial interest to this country, and realizing and recog
nizing you and your readers as leading authorities 
in it, we are at all times most pleased to receive 
from you any new or recent developments relating 
thqpeto.

, be

we

Questions Asked and Answered.
<'.an you inform me through the Advocate of 

any way to destroÿ ground moles ? "(I suppose that 
to "be the name.) I find every piece of good, rich 
soil, especially newly laid down, they burrow it up 
in heaps almost same as if plowed.

An Old Subscriber.
We have never heard of any serious injury lieing 

wrought by moles in Ontario, and it is usually sup
posed that they more than make up for anything 
which they destroy by the destruction of quantities 
of vermin. Will any of our readers who are 
troubled in this way kindly give their experience?

Thorah Farmer would like to have some of our 
readers give their experience with tread horse
power in cutting feed, crushing grain, and cutting 
roots for stock, and if a two-horse power tread will 
give sufficient power. Also, their experience with 
windmill for same purpose, and what size wheel 
would be necessary to give sufficient power; and 
which power from their experience would they ad
vise, considering convenience and cost, a lieginner 
to get.

In your March number enquiries were made 
alKiut fencing. I will endeavor to describe what I 
have fourni in my experience the best and cheapest 
fence. As the saying is, no one can talk on any 
subject ! letter than those who have had experience. 
We dug holes 11 feet apart and 8 feet deep ; we used 
rails from the top of the fence for posts, cutting 
them in 8 foot lengths ; then we laid two rails close 
to the posts, and then wired a small i>ost on the in
side ; laid the rails between the posts five rails high, 
put another wire on the top, then one rail on the 
top of the wire, making your fence in all six rails 
high. As to filling posts on low, springy land, I 
would advise you to fill in with stone ; on high, dry 
land, ground filling will do. Yours,

Subscriber.

There’s no politics in good roads. The question 
can be freely discussed without touching 
sore spots or creating any hard feelings. W 
two or more farmers meet there should be started 
an animated debate on the subject of wavs and 
means for the improvements of our public highways,

on any 
henever

Tomatoes in Canada.
(Written Especially for the Farmer's Advocate by B. Gott.)

During the late few years the interests in “tomato 
growing” have been very much more active than ever 
before known in this country. Instinctively, lieing a 
little less Americanized than you are to the south 
of us, the essential love of the tomato did not easily 
come to us by way of inheritance, but it had to be 
brought to us by dint of progressive culture, like our 
love of grammar, and at last we have successfully 
“learned to like it”. Personally, I feel that in 
treating this subject I am not, according to the 
exhibition catalogues, strictly speaking within the 
proper range of my favorite culture. This has been 
the loved employment of my mature years, viz., 
fruit growing ; but, on account of the tomato being 
of such general usefulness and enticing beauty, and, 
moreover, so much like an apple, I still, notwith
standing, almost invariably persist in classing it as 
a fruit, and I think you can hardly blame me for 
doing so. The essential qualities of the tomato 
which we look for, and which it must possess before 
it cah be at all popular with our growers, are strictly 
the following : 1st, Earliness to the greatest possi
ble extent. 2nd, Smooth, round and beautiful 
exterior. 8rd, Proper uniform size and good bright 
color. 4th, Good quality as to flavor and texture 
of flesh ; that, is, the flesh must lie pretty solid or 
meaty, as it is called—that is, not loose or watery. 
Each of these qualities is essential to success, aqd 
the more of them we can get combined in any one 
tomato the nearer that one comes to the top. In 
this relation we are very much pleased with the 
class of tomatoes known as Livingston’s, embracing 
his well-known Early Ruby, Paragon, Favorite, 
Royal Red, Beauty and Perfection. This class of 
tomatoes comes as near to filling the bill required 
as anything at present offered by any of the lists. 
Their earliness, their fine and tempting appearance 
and color, their agreeable flavor, and their solid 
meaty flesh, win for them golden opinion and general 
favor, and mark them out as possessing more good 
qualities than any other class of tomatoes in the 
market at the present.Jbime. Again, Ignotum has 
become of late years a great favorite with our 
growers, and to a very wide extent ; and very 
properly so, for it possesses many very desirable and 
really good qualities, especially good shipping quali
ties, as well as size and beauty. It is early and a 
good cropper ; desirable color anil fine flavor, and 
good, solid, meaty flesh ; good size, smooth and 
pretty, and is free from blemishes and rot. All 
these" things are desirable, and, of course, count 
very decidedly for its general adoption. The Opti- 
mus, the Volunteer and the Dwarf Champion are 
also each and all of them good and serviceable var
ieties, and have already secured for themselves a 
very large place in the attentions of many growers. 
Indeed, so many really good and serviceable types of 
tomatoes are offered at the present time, possessing 
so many good qualities in general, and serviceable 
for almost every possible use and intention, and all 
doing so well in this country, that it is found a 
matter of extreme difficulty, when making up our 
seed lists, to properly choose between them, and to 
be sure we have what we want. I desire, however, 
before closing this part of my paper, to say a word 
or so respecting tne larger varieties of tomatoes 
lately coming to notice, viz., Turner’s Hybrid, or 
Mikado, and the Ponderosa. The first ot these is a 
great favorite over the extent of this country, and 
is rapidly growing to be more and more so, possess
ing, as it does, almost every desirable quality, either 
for domestic use or for the market. But for the 
latter and later claimant we seem for the présentât 
least to have no place for it. as the bill is now better 
filled without it. Its behavior here, and under our 
conditions, is about as follows: It is of large size 
(far too large, as it cannot be carried without mash
ing and uining itself), and if ripened altogether too 
soft in esh ; poor quality ; had, dirty color, and 
does not ripen evenly over the fruit, but will invari
ably remain hard and green over the stem side. 
Such qualities as these in a tomato will successfully 
spoil it for our uses. The Mikado, on the other 
hand, being quite free from all these grave objec
tions, will supplant it and keep its own in spite of 
all the puffing that can be done for it. Indeed, the 
requirement is now not so much for an excedingly 
large tomato, but for medium size, smooth and solid, 
and possessing as good internal qualities as can be 
crowded in, and then put into the market in the 
easiest, safest and speediest way possible.

OUR METHOD OF CULTURE.

Sometime ago we took a sudden itch, a sort of 
furore for tomato-growing, and determined there 
and then to invest some labor and capital upon it. 
The result was an increased interest in tomatoes 
and tomato-growing, inarkettng, preserving-uses, 
etc. Our method of procedure was as follows : Sow 
the seeds of the varieties desired in shallow boxes 
in the greenhouse early in March, and get the plants 
up in the regular plant boxes, holding a dozen each, 
to he good, strong, stalky and thrifty as possible, 
and plant out in the open ground about the middle 
of May, and so have them to come in for market 
about the last week in July or the first of August. 
This plan worked very well, but was with us quite 
riskv, on account of late spring frosts about setting- 
out "time. But. to get over this difficulty, one of our 
most enterprising growers proposes to have cover 
boxes for shelter for each plant whenever frost 
threatens. His plan is,to sow the seeds as described 
hi early February, and plant out in the open ground 
iif earlV April, and so protect and thus secure for

Seed Catalogues for 1893.
Below we give the names of reliable seedsmen 

who have favored us with copies of their catalogues. 
Each firm will lie pleased to send copies free upon 
application. Those of our readers who wish to get 
reliable seeds, or t<r know what new varieties are 
being offered either in vegetables or flowers, will 
find it to their advantage to send for these annuals, 
as each contains useful information which can be 
used to good advantage by the farmer and gardener.

J. S. PEARCE’S, LONDON, ONT., 
embraces field, vegetable and flower seeds ; all the 
promising new varieties of spring grains and en
silage corn are offered. This firm has long enjoyed 
the confidence of the farmers and gardeners. A 

supplied is always kept onijilete stock of dairycom 
han
THE STEELE, BRIGGS, MAROON SEED CO., TORONTO, 
issue a very handsome and richly illustrated cata
logue. This firm is noted for sending out the best 
class of seeds, keeping abreast of the times and test
ing eyerything new in grains, vegetables, roots, etc. 

rennie’s
Illustrated Guide for Amateur Gardeners, issued 
from Toronto, 
which it has ht
to contain much practical information. This firm is 
widely and favorably known.

WM. EWING A CO., MONTREAL.
The annual catalogue, of this firth includes not 

only select seeds, but also farm and garden supplies 
and tools. Their claim is that only seeds of good 
quality, and which have been tested, are sent out, 
"while useless varieties have been weeded outand re
placed by superior kinds.

11. M. ferry’s
descriptive seed annual contains a complete assort
ment of vegetable and flower seeds.

A. G. HULL A SONS’"
catalogue, from St. Catharines, contains a full list 
of fruit trees, vines,rplants and ornamental trees. 

JOHN A. BRUCE A co.
issue their 42nd annual spring catalogue. This 
announcement in itself is sufficient proof of the 
confidence which the people have in this firm.

We have received United States catalogues from 
the following firms :—J. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, 
Wis.; J. W. Livingston’s Sons, Columbus, Ohio; 
Pitcher A Manda, New Jersey.

lovett’s
Guide to Fruit Cult ure. This is the annual publica
tion of J. F. Lovett Company, Little Silver, N. Y., 
and is one of the handsomest that comes to our 
office. This book presents the products of the well- 
known Rumson and Monmouth Nurseries.

The largest and one of the most attractive cata
logues received at our Northwest office is that of
__ RICHARD ALSTON,
Royal Greenhouses, Winnipeg. Mr. Alstc 
made a new departure in the catalogue In

still keeps up the high standard 
ttained in the past, and will be found

>n has 
catalogue line this 

- year, having numerous photo-engravings, illustrat
ing scenes in his greenhouses and plants of his own 
growing. The particular lines listed are plants, 
bulbs, seeds, cut flowers and canary birds, hut he 
claims special merit in supplying cut flowers in any 
desired style for weddings, funerals, etc.; also in 
roses, of which he has a wonderfully beautiful 
collection, Chrysanthemums, Begonias, Carnations, 
Gloxinias : and in vegetables, Alston’s Early Mani-

Chrysantheinums, Begonias, Carnations, 
and in vegetables, Alston’s Early Mani

toba Cauliflower. As an encouragement to his 
many patrons he purposes holding a Chrysanthe
mum show next November, offering liberal cash 
prizes. Mr. Alston has been winner of almost 
numberless prizes, and holds the only silver cup 
ever offered for competition in Winnipeg. Send-at 
once for a copy of this catalogue, as you will find in 
it much to interest and instruct you.

A particularly neat catalogue is that issued by 
BRAXTON A BOWYER.

proprietors !)!' jdie Fort Rouge Greenhouses, Winni
peg. As we were recently through the greenhouses 
of this enterprising firm we are able to testify as to 
the large and varied assortment of bedding plants, 
bulbs, roses, fuchsias, geraniums, etc., they have in 
stock. They will also have a great quantity of 
cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes and celery plants of 
the choicest varieties. They speak very highly of 
their “Fort Rouge White Kidney " potato as being 
a “robust grower and very prolific." Their catftj 
login- contains much useful information.

Another interesting catalogue is that of
MR. A. BO WURMAN. WINNIPEG, 

containing a list of his Northern-grown evergreen, 
forest, fruit and ornamental trees and shrubs. Those 
wishing to make their homesteads more attractive 
will doubtless take advantage of Mr. Bowerman’s 
liberal prices and place their orders early. Nurseries 
and greenhouses are on Portage avenue. Write 
him for a catalogue.

KEITH A co..
one of the oldest established seed linns in the city, 
have just got out an illustrated catalogue and 
gardener’s assistant, and will be pleased to mail 
copies to all who enquire for them. From personal 
experience with this firm we can recommend them 
to the general public, and doubtless they are pre
pared to treat their customers even more liberally 
than heretofore.

.1. M. PERKINS,
seedsman», Winnipeg, has issued a very neat cata
logue. fullv illustrated, containing much useful in
formât ionas to the care and cultivation of flowers 
and vegetables, as well as a full list of seeds of the 
most desirable varieties. Mr, Perkins is increasing 
his business every year.
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-Horticultural Notes.

They then climb up to the young wood, where the 
hark is tender, and through it they insert their 
little tube-like beaks, and never move again, but 
remain fixed by their beaks, sucking the sap out of 
the tree. They gradually secrete a waxy fluid which 
covers and protects them. Spray with kerosene emul
sion in May or June, after the young lice have left the 
parent scale, but before their own has grown so as to 
protect them.

Spraying with copper compounds for the pre
vention of fungus diseases is rapidly gaining in 
favor, and the value of these remedies has been 
shown, not only by the experimental stations, but 
also by the fruit growers in the improved quality 
and appearance of their fruit.

Prof. Craig, Horticulturist of the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, has published a valuable bulletin on 
“Spraying for the Prevention of Fungus Diseases,” 
from which we take the following :—_

A complete spraying outfit, including chemicals, 
might be purchased by a person who would be pre
pared to spray under contract, by the acre, or at a 
stated figure per tree. If this system of combating 
fungus and insect enemies was introduced, it would 
obviate much of the prejudice and inconvenience 
now connected with the work, and spraying would 
probably in a few years, to the great benefit of 
orchardists, become the general practice.

SPRAYING MIXTURES—1. DILUTED BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Copper Sulphate....................................................f ™s.
Lime........................................................................... } lbs-

» Paris Green......................................... .............—,,
Water............................ ..... y.- ; ;-50 gallons.

This may be prepared by dissolving in a barrel, 
four pounds of powdered copper sulphate. In 
another vessel slake four pounds of fresh lime with 
as many gallons of water. Spread a piece of coarse 
sacking, held in place by a hoop, over the top of 
the barrel in which the copper sulphate has been 
dissolved. Strain through this the creamy mixture 
of lime and water. Paris green may then be added, 
after which the barrel should be filled with water. 
This forms an excellent insecticide as well as fungi
cide, and, therefore, useful to destroy Codling 
worm, bud moth, and canker worm. It should be 
used soon after being prepared.

2. AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE.
Copper Carbonate.................................................
Ammonia................................................................
Water........................................................  .........

Legal Questions and Answers.
(Answers to legal questions of subscribers, by a practicing 
barrister and solicitor, are published for our subscribers free.]

BV W. W. HILBORN, LEAMINGTON.
All grape vines not already pruned should be at

once attended to. .
Spray your fruit .trees this spring ; it will pay 

you. Dissolve one pound of sulpliate of copper in 
I barrel of water and spray early, or before the 
foliage appears. After the blossoms drop use the 
following formula : -Sulphate of copper, 3 lbs.; on- 
slaked lime, 2 lbs.; Paris green, H oz;.; water, 2L 
gallons. Three or four applications should be made 
at intervals of ten days or two weeks.

Red Raspberries should be cultivated very early 
in the spring, and all suckers not required to form 
canes should he cut off as weeds as soon as they 
show through the ground ; if they are kept well cut 
off early in the season there will be little trouble 
with them later on. This will apply to Blackberries

aS Raspberries and Blackberries should be tran
splanted as early a^ possible to obtain the best 
results. If you do not get enough transplanted 
early, try leaving a few suckers or sprouts to grow 
and when they are about one foot high, transplant 
some cloudy day. I have often had better success 
with this method than with the early spring setting.

If you wish to spray your trees or vines before 
the blossoms drop, leave out the Paris green. To 
spray for curculio, one oz. of Paris green to twenty 
gallons of water is sufficient. No good will result 
from spraying before the fruit is stung by the cur- 
culio, as it is the larva that must be poisoned and 
not the beetle that stings the fruit. You cannot 
poison the beetle. ,

Growing fruit at the present tune requires much 
study. Insect enemies have increased to such an 
extent that only those who are willing to fight 
them can grow fruit profitably. AY ere this not true, 
everyone could produce such quantities that there 
would be no market for it.

Try an Essex guarded hoe ; they are the best I 
have tried for all kinds of hoeing, where there are no 
large weeds ; more work caif be done in a day, and 
done better. They are to be had from many of the 
seedsmen now.

Ampélopsis Veitch ii (Japan or Boston Ivy) is the 
best climber to cover a brick wall, it clings fast, and 
will cover a wall more evenly than any other vine ; 
it also colors up beautifully in autumn.

Shaffer Raspberry should be more largely 
planted for family use. There is none more pro
ductive, and the fruit continues to ripen for a long 
time. The fruit, however, is a dull purple and 
rather soft, is not therefore desirable for market, 
except where you can deliver the fruit directly to 

customers ; then, when once known, it is

To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly answer the follow 

questions through your paper i^nd oblige :—A 
bought a piece of land of a company and hired B to 
break, backset and put in_____ | _ a crop on it. B has not
been paid. A offers B a first mortgage on this 
year’s crop. If A gets into difficulties can B hold 
the cro
until it is returned ?

Answer.—B’s rights will depend entirely upon 
what agreements A has entered into with the 
pany, and what rights A has given to the company. 
Before we can answer we must see the agreement 
or mortgage lietween A and the company.

;rop. II A gets into nimcuiLies van u uum 
p against all comers (the company included) 
. is rpt.iirnpd ? J. T. R.

com-

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Spraying Fruit Trees.

The successful use of Paris green as a means of 
destruction for the codling-moth and curculio 
is being further demonstrated each year by practi
cal fruit growers, who declare that the practice 
of spraying their trees makes the difference be
tween success and failure. Any fruit grower who 
neglects to spray his fruit trees is considered as 
foolish as a man who would grow a large acreage 
of potatoes and neglect to use Paris green on them 
to destroy the potato bug. To those who have 

d it, but will do so for the first time this 
spring, a few words of explanation will doubtless 
be of use. For codling-moth, use 1 pound of Paris 
green to 200 gallons of water. Never spray while 
the trees are in bloom, for it will not only be a 
waste of labor and material, but will be liable to in
jure the blossoms at this stage. The law also for
bids the use of any poisonous material on fruit trees 
while in blossom. The codling-motli deposits her 
egg in the blossom as soon as the fruit is set ; in 
a short time the egg
its way into the apple towards the core, 
effective the Paris green must be applied in such a 
fine spray that a portion Will fall into the calyx 
where the eggs are laid and before the calyx closes 
with the growth of the fruit. Spray as soon as 
the blossoms fall and again in about ten days ; two 
applications are usually sufficient, unless washed off 
by rains. For curculio spray as soon as the blos
soms fall, and then two applications at intervals of 
about ten days, or sooner if rain has fallen. The 
mixture must be of less strength for plums, or the 
foliage will be injured. Use one pound of Paris 
green to 250 or 300 gallons of water. The different 
brands of Paris green will often vary so much in 
strength and purity that it is a good practice to 
spray a couple of trees, noting the result, and if 
any of the leaves turn brown use a less quantity of 
Paris green. As the Paris green does not dissolve, 
merely being held in suspension in the water, great 
care is necessary to keep the mixture properly 
stirred, for if this is not done the Paris green will 
settle to the bottom and the last of the barrel will 
be so strong that the leaves will be found to be 
severely burned. This is a convenient and well 
tried remedy, and there is absolutely no danger 
when ordinary care is used. A great deal of non
sense has been written about the danger of eating 
fruit which had been sprayed. Such statements 
are about on a par with the exploded notions that 
potatoes are rendered poisonous through the plants 
having been sprayed with Paris green. To test 
this matter the chemist at the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm analyzed a sample of apples which had been 
sprayed, but could find no trace of Paris green, 
though the process used would reveal so small a 
quantity as one fifty-thousandth of a grain of 
arsenic. Similar results have been obtained by 
chemists at the different experimental stations in 
the United States. Neither is there any danger to 
stock, for when four times the usual amouyt of 
poison was used on trees, Prof. Cook pastured 
sheep and a horse under them without, injury. 
YY’hile spraying for the above enemies it was found 
that we were killing two birds with one stone, for 
all leaf-eating insects grew less, such as canker 
worms, tent caterpillars, web worms, Tussoc moth, 
bud moth, fern slug, etc. For insects which live 
by puncturing the bark and sucking the juice, 
spray with kerosene emulsion. The proportions 
are as follows :—One half of a pound of ordinary 
soap is dissolved by boiling in one gallon eff water, 
and when it is boiling hot it is poured into two 
gallons of coal oil (kerosene), and churned with a 
syringe or a force pump, and in about five minutes 
it becomes thick and creamy ; when this cools it 
consolidates into a jelly-like mass, which can be 
diluted with nine parts of cold water. Such insects 
are destroyed by the oily material filling up the air 
pores along the body, so that the insect cannot 
breathe. For plant lice spray whenever they are 
noticed in sufficient numbers to cause alarm. The 
Oyster-shell bark louse is one of the worst (lests of 
the orchard, the more so because in many cases it is 
not recognized as an enemy until it has overrun the 
whole orchard. At this time of year it may be 
seen on the trees in the shape of a small elongated 
scale like a miniature oyster shell. This is really 
the dried up body of the female insect, beneath 
which will he found a large number of white eggs. 
In the month of May the young emerge from be
neath the scales in countless numbers. They are 
minute creatures, hardly visible to the naked eye.

<
I
.never use

hatches and the larva works 
To be 5 oz.

2 qts.
50 gallons.

This is more expensive than the former, is more 
easily applied, and is used as a substitute, especially 
in the case of grapes, where the Bordeaux mixture 
might, by adhering to the fruit, injure its sale.

It is prepared by dissolving the copper carbon
ate in the ammonia and diluting with water to fifty 
gallons.
poured into the water. Care should be taken to keep 
the ammonia tightly corked in glass or stone jars.

TREATMENT OF APPLE AND PEAR SPOT.
growth begins in spring, spray with a 

solution of copper sulphate, one pound to fifty gallons 
of water. On no account should this be applied after 
the foliage has appeared, as it will severely injure it.

2. Just before the blossoms open spray with 
diluted Bordeaux mixture. Repeat this after the 
blossoms have fallen, and make a third application 
two or three weeks afterwards. If the season is 
wet and rainy a later application may be advisable.

If P;yis green is added to the two latter appli
cations as recommended in No. 1., this will destroy 
the Codling moth also.

grape diseases—(Downy Mildew, Blaekrot., 
Anthraciwse. )

Spray the canesWith copper sulphate, one pound 
to fifty gallons, before growth begins. Follow this 
solution with diluted Bordeaux mixture (omitting 
Paris green) or ammoniacal copper carbonate im
mediately after the fruit sets. Repeat at intervals 
of three weeks, till the bunches begin to color. 
Ammoniacal copper carbonate should always be 
used for the later applications.

plum and peach rot—(Monilia.)
YY’ithout being fully tested, the following course 

of treatment is recommended for trial. Spray as 
soon as the fruit sets With sulphate of copper, three 
ounces to forty-five gallons ; follow this with 
diluted Bordeaux mixture to which Paris green has 
been added, for the purpose of checking attacks of 
the curculio. If rot develops late in the season, as 
is sometimes the case just before the ripening of 
the fruit, spray again with sulphate of copper solu
tion, or ammoniacal copper carbonate.

GOOSEBERRY MILDEW.
This disease can be effectually treated by using 

either ammoniacal copper carbonate or Bordeaux 
mixture (No. ljt >nt as potassium sulphide (liver of 
sulphur) serves the same purpose, is somewhat 
cheaper and more easily prepared, it is, therefore, 
recommended here. Dissolve eight ounces in 
twenty-five gallons of water.

Treatment should commence with the first signs 
of growth, and continue at intervals of ten or 
t welve days till five or six applications are made.

SUPPLIES.
Chemicals for spraying can now be obtained 

from most drn

■
■

1The concentrated solution should be

your
sought after, especially for canning.

The busy season for the farmer begins this 
month, and too often the garden patch is left as a 
secondary consideration. It is the general belief 
among farmers that they have not time to plant 
and care for a good garden. This, however, is not 
correct. The farmer has time to grow what will 
pay him the best. YVant of forethought and know
ledge how to manage a garden is perhaps the 
greatest cause of failure to hâve them. While the 
garden may not be a direct source of bringing in 
the dollars, the whole family will receive a direct 
benefit which will equal more than twice that they 
will receive from the same amount of labor be
stowal upon any other part of the farm.

The land for a garden should be prepared in the 
fall, so that all it will require in the spring is to cul
tivate and harrow well, then mark off in rows far 
enough apart to cultivate with a horse. Select 
good seeds of standard varieties, and do not sow 
too thickly or the young plants will be so close to
gether that they will not succeed, and there is little 
time to thin them when it should be done. No 
greater mistake is ever made than to allow the 
weeds to get the start of the vegetables. A steel 
toothed garden rake is the best hoe, if used just as 
the weeds are coming up through the ground. A 
man can do as much in one hour at this time with a 
rake as he can in half a day witjh a hoe after the 
weeds get up two inches high.

To start early Melons and Cucumbers, make a 
few frames out of thin boards eight inches wide 
and just large enough to be covered with a 10 by 12 
pane of glass. Prepare good hills by digging out 
holes one spade deep, then put in two shovels of 
well-rotted manure and thoroughly mix with good 
soil. Then draw over this good top-soil without 
manure to the depth of two inches, in which to 
plant the seeds. This may be done and the seeds 
planted a week or ten days earlier than it would 
answer to plant without the frames. In placing 
the frames over the seeds, slant them to the south 
and draw the earth up nearly or quite to the top of 
the box on the outside to keep out cold. After the 
plants come up they should be ventilated a little 
during the middle of the day, if the weather is 
warm. It is surprising how much faster they will 
grow under glass thus protected than they will 
grow in the ordinary way. If planted too early, 
before the soil has warmed up, the seeds are apt to 
rot.

1. Before
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ggists. Pumps of all sizes are offered 
for sale by the leading seedsmen, dealers and manu
facturers, at prices ranging from $3.50 to $10 or $12.
The barrel pump may be mounted on a stoneboat,
cart or Wagon, as convenience or circumstances Planting Trees.—The best time to plant a tree 
may suggest. Such a pump may be fitted to a is just when they are starting into growth ; at this 
barrel and made ready for use at a cost not exceed- time they are full of vigor, and every effort is put 
ing twelve, dollars. The copper knapsack pump, forth to make growth. If left a little later, or until 
so called because it is carried on the back of the growth has taken place, part of the energies has 
operator, has a capacity of four or five gallons, and been expended, and the tree receives a shock just in 
furnishes a Convenient means of spraying low proportion to the new growth made. Some trees 
growing plants, such as grapes, currants, goose- start into growth much earlier than others, hence 
berries and potatoes. require to lie planted earlier. Most evergreens areI
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to decide. *• How does my milk test ?” (in addition 
to how much) is now the universal question.

Prof. Robertson, the Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner, recently returned from a trip to England, 
brought a hopeful message for the farmers of On
tario. Our cheese still holds its place of pre-emin
ence. The British consumptive demand is for finer 
foods—finer butter and bacon—for which they will 
pay handsomely. In view of the fact that 87 tons 
of butter, worth $500, only took from the farm as 
much fertility as one ton of hay, sold for $10, the 
dairy farmer really could not help producing wealth. 
The air was full of lamentation about agricultural 
depression in England and broken-down farms ; but 
on land not any better naturally as much rent as 
$10 per acre was paid and the tenant was pros
pering, because of more intelligent methods and a 
change from continuous grain selling. He urged 
the necessity for improved and better equipped 
factories, and recommended makers this spring to 
thoroughlyxsprinkle the interior (ceiling included) 
of their make rooms with a solution of bi-chloride of 
mercury and water, one part of the former to 4,000 
of the latter. They should be careful not to over 
ripen the milk. A large sized cheese (68 to 70 lbs.) 
was wanted. Bandage should be a little smaller 
than the hoop. Strong boxes should be used and 
about twice as many nails as usual, as there were 
great losses from breakages. Make them neat and 
close fitting. The brands should be neat also, 4 
or 5 inches long, the letters aboutJ of inch in length. 
The word “Canadian” should be branded on

late starting and can therefore be left somewhat 
later. Many people have recommended June as the 
best time to transplant an evergreen, or when the 
new growth is two or three inches in length. It 
can be done at this time successfully, if careful at
tention is given, but it is not as good a time to 
transplant as stated above, just when growth be
gins. Many trees fail to grow, from the fact that 
they .have not had their roots protected from the 
wind and sun while out of the ground. It some
times happens that the trees are shipped in bulk 
from the nursery with the roots exposed, but per
haps the greatest injury is done after the trees have 
been received at the nearest town or village where 
the agent has delivered them. I have often seen 

1 farmers go after their trees with a rig too small to 
properly hold them, and tie them on the back of 
the buggy, or put them in the wagon box with little 
or no covering, then tie the horses to a post, there 
to stand two or three hours while the family are 

ipping, then be surprised that the trees did not 
ke a good growth ; the greatest care in planting 

will not make up for thus exposing the roots. Ten 
minutes will sometimes so injure an evergreen, if 
exposed to a strong wind and bright sunshine, that 
it will either die or make such a poor growth that 
it will be of no use. Dig the hole large enough to 
admit all roots without cramping, cut off all broken 
or injured portions of the roots, and plant a little 
deeper than they were in the nursery. If the soil 
is at all moist use no water ; when water is used, 
put it in the bottom of the hole and let it soak down 
before planting the tree, and- not put it among the 
roots. If put among the roots it forms a paste or 
mortar that shrinks away from them when drying 
and admits air, just what we should guard against. 
If water is put on top of the ground after planting, 
do not allow it to come in contact with the trunk 
of the tree, but put it in a circle at a little distance 
away. Never allow manure to come in contact 
with the roots of any tree, plant or shrub wThen 
planting—use it as a mulch around the tree and 
work in lightly ; 
if stirred frequently during the growing season. It 
is a mistake to cultivate deep around trees or plants.

Years ago nearly everybody had all the red cur
rants they could use. At the present time I presume 
not one in fifty has a supply of them. Two enemies 
have attacked the bushes, which, no doubt, explains 
the cause. The currant borer, that goes through 
the heart of the branches and destroys them, may 
be cut out and burned. The currant worm, that eats 
up the foliage in a few days, requires watching clos
ely. A tablespoonful of white hellebore, dissolved in 
a pail of water and sprayed over the bushes when 
the leaves have grown to about the size of a grain 
of corn, will prove an effectual remedy. By apply
ing the hellebore thus early, the worms are easily

DAIRY.
Branch Dairy Convention.

One reason why the Farmer’s Advocate has 
been able to accomplish what it has is because it 
goes regularly freighted with practical information 
directly to the agriculturist. Just so in dairying. 
The men who are handling cows or their products 
must be reached personally in order to awaken 
enthusiasm and effect improvement. The wisdom of 
the directors of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association in holding branchordistrictconventions, 
four in number, this season, was more than vindi
cated, for example, by the immense gathering held 
at Tilsonburg. The large hall was crowded to the 
door, in fact a number were actually crowded out, 
and every speaker was given the very closest atten
tion. Judged by these conventions and the local 
cheese factory meetings, the interest in dairying 
was never anything like as great as at present. 
The forenoon of the Tilsonburg meeting was spent 
by the visitors inspecting the premises of 
Mr. E. D. Tilson, whose mammoth new dairy and 
stock barn, with brick (cement plastered) siloes, will, 
when completed, be probably the most elaborate 
and costly in Canada.

President John Geary, of London, in his opening 
address, felt grateful that farmers were appreciating 
the efforts of the association. He expected that 
winter dairying would bring the export of Canadian 
butter up to $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 in a few years. 
This summer fifty or sixty cheese factories would 
divide the pay of their patrons by the Babcock test.

Secretary Wheaton read a telegram from Hon. 
John Dryden regretting his inability to be present 
owing to the death of a relation, but conveying his 
best wishes and promising to render Ontario dairy
ing all the aid in his power. Mr. Wheaton, who is 
doing excellent work as secretary, ably justified the 
continued need for this Association to promote 
dairying, to maintain the co-operative system, and 
to furnish the people information on new phases of 
the work. Since his appointment he had attended 
over fifty meetings, addressing some 4,000 patrons 
of factories. Everywhere he found an increasing 
interest in this business instead of selling raw pro
ducts.

sho
ma

the side of every cheoee, so that we may get the full 
benefit of our reputation. Stencil the weight on 
the box. By the use of numerous charts he out
lined the subject of animal nutrition and the feed
ing of dairy cattle. The main point was to keep 
the cow’s skin in good condition, supplying her with * 
suçh foods as will promote the largest flow of the 
best milk of which she is capable. He announced 
that enough seed for 2J acres, at a cost of about 
$2.60 or $2.70, of the new (Robertson) ensilage com
bination would be distributed (freight paid) to 

ipplying to him by letter or card at 
It consisted of corn and English horse 

beans sown together, and Mammoth Russian sun
flowers, making a perfectly balanced food and mar
vellously cheap. In a test at Ottawa, increasing *■ 
the meal in a ration fed cows (prior to test under 
good feeding) had not been followed by an increased 
fat percentage in milk. The cheapest silo, and 
he recommended, was single boards (tongued and 
grooved) inside the studding, tar paper being put 
under the boards outside tup studding. Covered 
the silo with 2 or 3 inches cut straw, and longer 
straw above that. Twice as much butter was made 
at the Mt. Elgin and Woodstock creameries this 
winter as last. One patron, Mr. Price, reported 
that the skim milk paid for all the extra feed he 
had to give his cows in winter, so that he had the 
butter money clear. Shallow pans would take 
more cream out of “ stripper ” milk than deep set
ting, but adding “ fresh ” cow’s milk would facilitate 
creaming.

[Ordinarily, however, farmers would do well to 
bear in mind that they will have their cream in far 
better condition with less work by deep setting. We 
would not advise any one to discard deep setting in 
favor of shallow pans, especially in winter. Better 
have a fresh cow coining in now and then through 
the winter.—Editor. ]

Mr. E. Caswell remarked that the short, fat, 
kv hog would not bring the long p 

Canadian Packing Co. preferred the medi 
shire style of hog, not corn fed.

Mr. John S. Pearce entered a strong protest 
against the cry of “ hard times” among farmers. 
He took a more hopeful view of things, and urged 
progress and improvement. If certain farmers 
were hard up it was probably because they had not 
kept pace with the times. Many did not raise as 
much wheat per acre as their fathers did, while they 
were living far more expensively. They should,in
crease the grain yield and the capacity of their 
herds, and cheapen production, as they could not 
regulate prices.

Mr. Macdonald, Superintendent of the Geary 
Butter Factory, alluded to the wonderful strides 
made by Quebec in cheese making, intimating that 
Ontario would have to look to its laurels sharply. 
What was called the “ Canadian Jersey” of Quebec 
was not a Jersey at all. She was a small cow, en
tirely black, giving very rich milk. He tested one 
going 8 per cent. fat. They were descended from 
the ancient Brittany cows. By richer feeding a 
farmer could get more milk, and so a greater quan
tity of butter.

Mr. Andrew Pattullo, of Woodstock, spoke vigor
ously in favor of improved methods of road making, 
such as grading, draining, beautifying the sides, 
making repairs when needed, and the more general 
use of road machines, stone crushers, etc. He sug
gested that the men who were responsible for piling 
huge piles of boulders (called gravel) in the middle 
of the roads,in Oxford this winter should be ar
rested and fined. /

Dr. McKay, M.P.P., of Ingersoll, also spoke in 
favor of better roads, and congratulated the dairy 
farmers of Oxford on their progress.

this will hold moisture, especially

farmers a 
Ottawa.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, of Prof. Robertson’s staff, 
gave the results of seventy-five experiments at the 
Perth Experimental Dairy Station, from which he 
drew the conclusion that paying for milk at the 
cheese factory by the fat percentage was a fair and 
just system.

The following table exhibits the result of his ex
periments, June, July and August milk being used :

kept in check. If this method is followed up every 
year, I have usually found one application each 
spring to be sufficient. With a little attention we 
can grow just as large crops of this fine fruit as ever.

one

VETERINARY.
Veterinary Questions.

Will you please inform me through your paper 
what will cure warts on cows’ teats, and oblige,

Subscriber.
Warts on cows teats are not usually troublesome, 

and in such cases are better left alone. They may 
be removed either by the use of the knife, or by 
caustic, as nitrate of silver or caustic soda.

I have a yearling heifer which has an en
largement on the side of the face about the size of 
an egg : it is hard and movable. I do not think 
there is any matter in it, can’t say how it came, 
looks something like lumpy jaw ; if you think it is, 
would it be wise to keep her for a cow or not.

Yours, W. C. Watson.
There are two general methods of treatment :— 

The tumor may be removed either with the knife 
or by the iodide of potassium treatment.

The removal of the tumor by the knife can only 
be accomplished in the earlier stages of the disease, 
while it is small and before the bone is diseased. 
The whole of the tumor must be removed, and some 
anticeptic dressing used. A good one is corrosive 
sublimate, one part to a thousand of water. If care 
is taken to remove all the diseased tissue, a com
plete cure may be expected.

The iodide of potassium treatment consists in 
the internal administration of the iodide of potas
sium in doses of from two to three drachms, accord
ing to the size of the animal. In the course of a 
week the usual signs of iodism occur, such as dis
charges from the nose, weepingof the eyes, and scurfy 
appearance of the skin. When these symptoms 
appear the medicine should be discontinued for two 
or three days, when it may be renewed for a week, 
and so on according to the progress of the disease. 
If the animal will take the iodide of potassium in 
its feed it may be given in bran mash ; if not, it will 
be necessary to dissolve it in a pint of water1, and 
give as a drench. We would advise drenching, for 
the practice of administering medicine in the food 
will often prevent the animal taking sufficient 
nourishment.
’ The treatment of this disease is so often unsatis

factory that, unless the heifer is a very valuable 
one, we would not advise keeping her for a cow.

The above will also answer Mr. Quail’s question.
We would like to hear from any of our readers 

who are trying the iodide of potassium treatment 
as to their success.

Lbs. Milk
per lb. Lbs. Cheese 

Cheese, per lb. Fat. Price, per 100

Value
MilkLbs. X Lbs. Lbs. 

Milk. Fat. Fat. Cheese.
5,000 3.2 160

“ 3.3 165
“ 3.5 175 468
“ 3.7 185 477
“ 3.0 195 5031

4521 2.8311.03
10.89
10.67
10.48

9 .88
4581 2.78 9j

2.67 10 .93
2.57 101

9.92 2.58 101 1.03

As 3.50 per cent, milk was the average quality 
used in these experiments the price of cheese made 
from 3.50 milk was fixed at ten cents. Prof. Rob
ertson’s estimate is that every two-tenths of one 
per cent, increase in fat in milk increases the value 
of the cheese one-eiglith of a cent per pound. The 
difference in quantity of cheese alone would not make 
quite thedifference the table shows. As a strikingob- 
ject lesson he displayed on the platform two cheeses, 
one made from TOO pounds 3.2 per cent, milk, the 
other from 700 pounds 3.1) per cent. Both were 
made in the same way by himself, about the same 
time, contained alxmt the same amount of moisture. 
At three weeks old the 3.9 per cent, cheese weighed 
724 pounds, while the 3.2 percent, cheese went but 61 
pounds. That the former was several inches larger 
was evident to everyone in the hall. The fat lost in 
the whey was not in proportion to the fat irsJ.he 
milk. As a rule the richer milk was more easily 
worked, being in better condition through 
having been well stirred and aired. Good milk 
and good dairymen went together. Patrons 
should be particular to stir the evening milk 
thoroughly, else the cream would rise and become 
leathery, part of it being lost, and so a proper sam
ple of it would not be got for the Babcock. He took 
samples every day and tested once a week. The 
maker would need some extra help, and the appa
ratus would cost about $30 and the acid $10 per sea- 

On the whole the rich cheese did not shrink

rice. The 
ium York-

chun

son.
so much. Took milk samples from weigh can with 
small dipper holding about a gill. This system 
would prevent adulteration. It would tend to im
provement, that was sure, and consequently there 
should he better returns. No one desired to force 
this plan on th patrons ; it was a matter for them
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Poultry Question.Because I am writing about poultry on the farm, 

instead of a poultry farm. I will again describe my T„ thc Editor of the Hkmkk s Ai.\<h at 
simple meth.Hl of setting hens, premising that Dkak Sik. Can you tell ,u‘.'.’‘'J'Vh'!:, ' ,,sy 

Poultry on the Farm. ••Farm Poultrv" brieflv answers *a subscriber by v.vrp what will stop our hens eating hh
-v-a*.w-n-.Au»..»v- "",y-d"w

I went out among my neighbors label> , .xnd b? “"“ded to anyone, and a brooder is not all bliss. Samvel " !"'m“ h,' ■ .
a sort of natural selection, the topie of poult c The platform "on which my movable nests rest is Glen Adi . .
ture everywhere came up. Two of the daughters ot | wjder than the nests themselves, and provides , (This is a bad habit, and once formed is dime _ i, 
the land' were found pounding up old dishes for wddv a lighting place. When she sets, an upright fo lbreak ()1Y. \x is generally caused by « I,
their hopeful biddies, wherein I commended them, shingle, wider than nest entrance, is held in place ljme of gravel, or from fowls_being kept. m > -

i a.; •ii-wAiit «such dangerous ; Itpforp it bv a brick resting on tins platfoini. and ,, with oi>eii nests lett in then fettling i < adding my usual cautions a"gow. IhusTornisa door which a setter can push outward. »'1 'the habit from being formnl remove
work. A very rough and wasteful woman, n ^ nobodv can push in. Hens fastened so they !.,„<e-im>vide a plentiful supply ot gravel and
ever, would be required to furnish useless crock cannot get off at all will, from sheer contrivances. ^lml*and i|„ie, varv the food, and while tin; fowls 
enough for anv kind of a flock, hence I have had stam, up as two chicks put on choice eggs once al.e k t i„doo*K. cover the door with chaff, scat- 
recourse to chips from the marble works : they serviHl me. My temporary doors prevent outsiders grain aniong it. w hu h w ill give them go al
break about as easily as crockery does, and are laying with them, unless the setters themselves (.<vl.vi>tî alu, keep them out ot misclnef I i m‘de 

eh Wished being both grit and lime. Of course. Iconic off and out. which is seldom, and careful t iu a darker place and apart from the teedmn

like base must l>e secui-ed for our pounding opei-
ations. In New England are regular manufactories : Branch of Canadian Farming,
of grit, which works up some surplus rock l nless rou,lr> NU.)(1 \ o. v. v.
biddv has gravel to separate and grind hei food. ,
this latter mav easily become a clotted, compact The breeding of domestic fow Is commente<l at a 
mtuss, sealing the openings from crop and gizzard, very early date, and wherever the art of farming j 
Leg weakness, though sometimes caused by acci- has been introduced there we find in some wax ,
dents and injuries, usually «‘suits from indigestion: associatetl xvith it the breeding of poultry. \etu

weakness by simply a)pV< lf excellent food for home consumption. ,ot of honey left in the hives, wished to know how
little pen ! emp whTct f while Imt comparatively few have studied poultry to handle the honey to the best advantage. One

e a* -"d Ui- «.... . r; ïï
duced^uch ^otlUiims^H'it mnsdîutes not more It is quite evident that we. the farmers of matter ’ ...... 1...............'™.,o,l buck

than one-third of anv pudding there can he no Ontario, have not fully ax ailed ouiselxes of tin orolhei. 
danger. benefits that might be derived from this important ! ls

Let nothing lie an exclusive diet, but everything branch of agriculture, 
tried if you would meet each fowl's appetite and The annual poultry products of France are esti- 
case For instance, the other day I fed a pudding 
composed of bran, shorts, oil meal, corn meal, 
ground oats and barley, a little of Pratt s poultry- 
food, salt, red pepper, a fexx table scraps, and a lot 
of refuse honev (since hens like sweets), wTnch to
gether proved the most “ fetching dish I had pre
sented. It gathered my whole flock. Every hen 
could find something within that suited her, and 
was pleased. I am often asked about poultry “foods 
and condition powders. Proliahly anv standard 
kind is good, used carefully, but I think they are 
primarily designed for lazy folks, who rather buy 
than invent variety. Some have an impression t hat 
the abattoir lard-scraps I recommend may be too 
greasy. Heavy presses make such hard cakes of
them, they must be c ioppe x^it an axe in o a,i eggs are alw ays in demand. 1 knoxv of deliver us

SR:* " «
scraps are. of course, ( much richer; sub- the alllount of o.m.um xveiv ‘exported , fit hers with the keenest kind of «dish ! How was

lSamtiri^Sqddto|. IS.i5khj»£
^,,.7.f-or= p.^,^iÆtsfiïk-nsi„r;
tenor and fimnsh some ne^^ unite, a gn e to, ^ a Un. fh'rc is much dif- hung up by tlie fireplace to drain and "strain,
a while only, and g, , ference of opinion in regaril to the value of different Every now and then the aforesaid sack would g»t
Lime ^te-V LS;t Hff î fou, d acconfhm tTh,™- breeds of f.lxvls. h. has not as yet. and doubtless another squeeze, till all the puce (here we have
***er^v1If^that lu^rsistent use hrou^lit l>ack again never will he. devilled which of the many varivt iv- •• l.ee-juive it no! “ Img-.unve. >ui e enough) ha<
pathic belief. J ' eomnlaints which it at is the most profitable under aUVircumstances: t lici t oozed out through the jxores of the sack. hat \x as
the very bow and other .^ te,,,s ,o be a prevailing desire for a genera! purpose "strained" honey : that was the delectable dish ht

E e entEtl 1 axè claiined îs not the case with fowl, and xvith that object in view the Plymoth ' for the gods and men or angels and women ot those 
tone meal. Whether I'feed tne latter or not my Rock Wya^otte. I^nphan. and other breed.-have d J.'t.V.Vaiiu;! wlm,V‘in the fall

hens get s? 'I1 «* 'j, ™ ij-epea ted'1? est s*an l‘et m v i need As a fancier', although discountenancing cock | a certain number of the weaker “skips " would be
soft eggs, • ■ J secures more eggs in fighting. 1 xvould prefer the Lame on account of | "taken up that is. doctored with hie and ami
the use of ground bone seru . »- their noble ciffififigei"■gi-acefWl-app«-aranre. and thc ! stone ( xx hat did the poor bees do to deserve this.,
number. , . . , , , a(.fidentallv raised excellent quality of their flesh and eggs. ! and as the honey comlis thus obtained were usually

Anothe < snring and received, tô lier sur- If the production of eggs xvere among the leading ■ free from brood, being late n. the season, the
eafie and lileasure plenty of eggs "this winter, objects I xvould prefer the Leghorns, the Spanish or -trained honey- ■ heretrom would at least lack the 
P\oei,aIU* F "...Lrht "to entitled “ X 1 uvkx’ the Hamburgs. because tliev lav a greater number : one flavoring element ot bee-mue.
which experience 'Ph* J^tv. Summer of eggs than'the Asiatic breeds. When the raising But. in contras, to all this how is our present 
"me'ken max get the size but do not compass the ' of chickens for market is the chief object, it is not day liquid honey obtained .- hom. lean omi bin 
h,rn,‘ox- To show however xvliat judicious feed- ! bv anv means a fact that the largest kinds are the top stories, trom which the queen xx ith In i bio< d is 

■il comnlish for these late pullets. I will add niost profitable, because the amount ot food con- excluded, and trom w hich the bee-bread is excluded, 
that a few 1 ulv chickens of inv oxvn raising laid as ; sinned by them is about m proportion to then- size, and everything foreign to the pure honey Tin n 

n tt s xvintet or even soimer than those pur- The Brahma and the Cochin chickens, where the the combs, instead , .1be,ng mashed up and squeezed 
Sha e-Vof M IV hatches—Earlv pullets, built upon chief bulk consists of neck and leg-, are not worth are simply uncapped with a shaip kmte mad, h i 

m!k ilmnl, b™,. .O!,.;.,. Im, uk,, a, in „„y ........ ................................ •*•>- •* ....... ..

with torn, will fA V jrk l.vth whiC ri, \ ..........  .iin-vt )-t-.lil will, I, may .. I r... I ayli ■ n . ........... in' l,. llv vvlllnlugal tnr-" y
and show ie old s r , Mass, seedsman, from the sale of poiiltrv productions, tin use of the honev out of the combs clear, pure and nice, 
croxx about. -Ml .Lieoix. tne_ jn a year, fowls on the farm, and especially in the hard. The comb honey, too. being sgymted m supers
whured'Vhe best^egg record I have "met. His fowls noxv that insects injurious to fruit have in,-, ised to above the brood nest, trom xvhichtTfie queen" is ex- 

mixed Broxvngfeghorn Brahma and Plymouth such an alarming extent, is ot great importance. eluded by a uoiiev-board ot perforât«1 zmc. is ni u
ijeienux d - ^ • of svminvtvv. ami During some mont lisant* t lu* y< av tin- t ><>«1 * « • \ov in qualit y as wvll as appparaiuo to tlnit
Kovk. Film* e > m ilities Thev liave inhiVd for turkws. wln-n allowed «a larirv ramxv. i> t hivtlv in- from the kmoil vhamker of box hives, travel-stained 
f*°l Va,IUBiè exi'r^no^oiviglirainl'lliestoixisbih/nf L‘,..'and on them they grow faster and thrive a ml mixed up w i, 1, the brood comb. The question 
f°T vfhen nviîkeil perfe.d afan English slioxv.xvhose better than xx lien fed and kejit on gram m limited of our correspondent, what to do xx till the honey

''“.'““"fA, ’Ï*. urn,U- ™d,Vil,..Ï,v; " l,Vail tow Oi.- III. ii.ala.l-a.l liai......... ! i . II. ,-lal „ „ vl „. I.a |.|„„ ,1 0,0 ha ll.alkal 1.1 1,11.
“ Oh. no. she ias < < . rh' » • t ^ ' 's-deablv and durk> lia> raibpil a v« m->iilvvalilti a«lx ann- v>i»vviallv in t hv liami> ot di*afc*r>. \\ hat you van-

l’vrt; Xr' y, ‘ M lî m wo n: to d • m ^e and although all farms mav no, be a,lap,d no', us,-vourself sell directly to the consumer as a
1 a le to, money cms^-l rtod g f, v eggs, for raising tin- das-of fowls, still wherever , hen- - ..„„d , la--article, telling him. unequivocally, how 
made he, money LV. »H>ca,Tse a constant supply of xvate, they can be produced it was obtained. Neve, mind “ straining it : give

with profit, and the supply is not likely t o exceed it out just as it is in the comb, so that the buy el
iv see just w hat he is getting. 1 f lie chooses to 

strain it. let hint strain it. If he should happen to 
lie fund of bee-bread and bee-juice mixed up liber-

of hash let him spit

POULTRY.

APIARY.
The Apiary.

BY AI.I.EX PRIXOLE, SELBY. oNT. 
XX"HAT TO 1,0 WITH HIS HONEY .

mentioned ill ,hisTin Liengurry correspondent
if last issue, who had lost most of his

thing is certain, such honey taken from the hives 
: of dead colonies is never number one in quality, no 

whether it he clover, bassxvood. buckxvheat. 
The placing of such honey on the market 

of the chief causes of lowering not only the 
; reputation but the character of honey among

r-t X*___ *1. .1,0. ,xf tVwi lxnilMV pvtfjlf'to

xi.x mo...... r........ . , - __ ! sumt‘rs.
mated at 82U0,0110,000, twelve million dollars" xvortli much more^han 
of which is exported to Eng and. xvliih in the | the “strained " honey nor the comb honey xxas 
United States xve find that the poultry products ex- at all equal to the honey ofjo-day. Not that t ie 

teed in value the entire cotton, corn

one
von-

Before the days of the honey extractor, not 
piarter of a century ago. neithera <

. wheat and nectar of the flowers xvas different, but the manuel 
hav crops, and are estimated at over $5m.mm.flnn ; 0f its getting from the floxvers to the tune it 
annually. Yet. notwithstanding this large xluv- reavhvd the table was so ditferensthat w hile the one 
tion and high tariff, that country imports from was in those days passable, the scientific out- 
( anada a large quantity of poiiltrv and eggs. put in these days is simply superb. True, the

At the present time in some of our markets good comb honey, secured in “caps ,,, those days and 
At tnt piesem lime : stills,, secured among the old-tasluoned bee-keepers)

toef is being sold by the carcass as low as tour cents an), js in sonu. ,-ases where the queen does
per pound, xvliile all kinds of poultry find a ready nl'lt , 'hoose to turn the "cap"" into a brood nest, a 
sale at from eight to ten cents per pound. Sta'e eggs g00tY article, xvliich. hoxvever. is the exception.

and cannot be xvortli limeh in aux* market, i But the “ strained "" honey ! From it " Loot! Lord
"from the eating, xvho have had our

Of course.

are 
as a 
she
than dressed her surplus
in that condition, minus top-knots, pantalets, etc..
their remaining differences were slight and almost tile demand. ...
,,,,noticeable. It must be admitted that fanciers Taking all t hings in, ,■ n'iisi,l,-r.it ion 'loubt , : a:
■ire now turning more attention to laying qualities, tiler,- m an depaitment <>, i n "I,u ;;v
«lui cross-breeding, wliic-l, requires judgment too. more sans rtory vesivhs than the ptodm,..........

ilifTorent degrees of s^u cess. ]>oultr> end
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.i IF!1-.1-16 co,."e 1!on.,e supper that night, and it was
li ifi Ve ^ missed since he cl been in our house and
Matthew hadn t seen anything of twin either.

‘‘ He must have gone out to the new works at Martinsville, 
that s a long way, said he. ** I daresay he thought he 

might get a job there.”
That seemed likely enough, so 1 thought no more about it. 

Hut the children were greatly disappointed when he did 
: they were all exceedingly fond of him.

It began to grow dark, and still he did not come. 1 grew 
uneasy, wondering what could be keeping him. for he wasn’t 
overstrong yet. It must have been near nine o’clock, and 
dark as pitch, when I heard a step crossing the lawn in front of 

door, and 1 says to Matthew, “There comes Gentleman 
George, when in he comes, andj saw at once that something 
good had happened, there was such a laugh in his eves, and he 
carried his head so high.

“There Mrs. Goldenrod," said he; “there’s the first instal 
nient, and I hope to nay the whole of my debt before long

,*w»'th tbat he hands me one dollar and a quarter, and I 
dmn t know whether to laugh or cry, between the money and 
the look he gave me and all.

“Thank you, George,” said I, “you’ve always been weleome 
to the best we could give you, and if we ha«l never seen a pennv 
of your money, we should have never felt different. Have 
they taken you on at the \\ orks ? Take eare ! 1 am afraid you 
are not strong enough for that."

“.Vo. they haven't taken me on at the Works." he answered 
smiling; “ they never had the chance, Mrs. tioldrenrod. so we 
mustn't blame them for that. It's quite another line I've gone 
nto. 111 tell you about it after supper. You’ll give me some
thing to cat, 1 suppose, though I'm awfully late."

We sat down to supper, and soon as we had doife, tient Io
nian George says.

“ 1 hope you won't object to a little music now and then of 
an evening;,I've brought home a violin. '

“Where did you get that, George?" asked I. wondcringly. 
“ > ou’re thinking my first day's work has been pretty we'll 

paid for. You're right: yet not altogether as von think." Hut 
never fear; all that 1 have brought home has been honestly 
come by."

“Don’t think that I questioned that for a moment. George: 
1 never did."

“You wouldn't have been the first to do it if voit had," he 
answered, quiet like with a little laugh, though not as if he 
were enjoying himself much. "You and Matthew trust me 
don't you ?"

“Of course we do," said Matthew: and I added, “absolutely 
and entirely," wondering what was coming next.

" I ni glad of it." Gentleman George had a pleased smile. 
He wasn't smiling when he said that, yet I never before saw 
him look so pleasant. “It docs me good to hear you sav that 
and I shall not forget it in a hurry. Now you must hear my 
violin." lie took it up and began to scrape a wav. quick at first 
as if he was a bit put out : then beautiful,and slow, and feeling, 
so that it almost made us cry.

“ How beautiful !" we both exclaimed, -oon as we could get 
our breath.

" You like it. do you? I'm terribly out of practice, or 
Hallo, young people, what do you want ! "

There, standing in a row behind him. with their fingers in 
their mouths, and their bare feet on the cold oil-cloth, were the 
three children. As soon as he spoke to them, they began to 
laugh, and Polly said in her baby wav.

“ VVe's come to pitty moosiv." Make it again. George."
"No, no. not to-night. ' he says, catching her up and kiss

ing her. " George has been making pretty music ail dav, and 
he's s tired, he wants to go to sleep, Polly. '

“ Poor George !" And she looks at him in a pitying way, 
" Polly ants to goto seep too. but pitty moosiv ’uKed her up."

“ It won’t wake her up any more to-night : l’l! carry her up 
stairs, Mrs. Goldenrod, if you'll trust me so far, come along,you 
small fry." And oft' he marches with our Polly in his arms and 
t he boys foliowing'hard at-his heels, laughing and chattcring'like 
a collide of magpies. t

“ And now you can guess what I’ve been doing all day,” 
said Gentleman George, when lie came down"again, and was 
standing by the lire.

“ You don’t mean to say " And I pointed to the fiddle. 
" That I’ve turned fiddler? Yes: I'm first violin in the band 

that we've heard playing about town the last few days. That's 
my new position. Mrs. Goldenrod. And he laughed a queer 
sort of a laugh. We’re all Germans, yet not exactly brass. 
Were a sort of peri pathetic band, constructed on improved 
principles, and we have a singer or two among us as well, 
must come down on thebeaeli one of these mornings and hear 
us. The gentleman that played the fiddle," and he laughed 
again, “had an accident last night, and won't be able to leave 
his bed for weeks, poor fellow. 1 heard of it. and offered to 
take his place. As they had no one else, and my playing hap
pened to please them, they weren't particular about re
ferences. It seems that references don't count for much in 
a peri pal helical band. Anyway I am regularly engaged, and 
we expect to make lots of money : so I'm told. "

" Dear me; " said Matthew with a grin. and.
“Do you like it. sir?" said I. for I was fair taken back to 

hear him. and it seemed a queer sort of trade for Gentleman 
George.

"Like it ? No. I don't know as I like it,", he replied slow 
and thoughtful. “I should have preferred, something less 
public and without a uniform. We wear a uniform, of course.

FAMILY CIRCLE. THE QUIET HOUR.
ivo-

i A Birthday Greeting. A Thought.\\ hat shall I wish thee for the coming year?
Twelve months of dreamy ease ? No care! No pain ? 

Hright spring calm summer—autumn without rain 
Of bitter tears? Would’st have it thus, dear friend ! 
\\ hat lessons then, were learnt at the year’s end?
What shall I wish thee, then ? God knoweth well 
If I could have my way. no shade of woe 
Should ever dim thy sunshine ; but I know 
Strong courage is not learnt in happy sleep.
Nor patience sweet by eyes that never weep.

God knows success is sweet. And yet He thought 
Not best to give the long-for boon to all.
Lest the desire to win it had been small,

And His most wise design been set at naught.
notcome in
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By contrast’s law our estimates are made ;
There were no beauty but for ugliness;
No grandeur but for littlenesA ; and less 

Of joy in heaven’s sunshine but forahade.

So, friend, if you, or I, must work in vain,
Remember that but for our fruitless toil 
Success had missed sonic portion of her foil.

Let that thought blunt the stab of failure’s pain.
Cahrir Bi.akk Morgan.

— A Vo m Demurest" » Family Magazine for March.

our

il
Ah! Would my wishes were of more avail 
To keep thee from the many jars of life!
Still, let me wish thee courage for the strife. 
The happiness that comes of work well done. 
And afterwards the peace of victory won.

i

THE STORY.
Attractions of the Bible.

As a lx>ok of religion, around which cluster all 
our hopes of immortality, the Bible has merits of 
the very highest order ; and these, with every seri
ous mind, will lie, as they ever ought to lie, its 
greatest attractions. But, aside from the religion 
which it reveals to us, and the good news of salva
tion which it brings us, the Bible has other attrac
tions. It is the l>ook of our learning, not less than 
our religion ; the basis of our civilization, not less 
than our salvation. It is the charter of our rights 
and lilierties, as truly as it is the oracle of our faith, 
the manual of our devotions, and the anchor of our 
hopes. It has moulded into shape, and it has quick
ened into life, the whole body of our secular learn
ing, as well as our theology. It has breathed its 
own vital spirit into all our science, literature, legis
lation, philosophy, social and political institutions. 
It has led the van of ancient and of modern civiliza
tion in its march around the glolie. It has been the 
great well-spring of living water, out of which 
have issued all the glad streams of intellectual and 
moral health, that are now found flowing in every 
civilized land beneath the sun. Thus far, it has 
lieen the great educator and civilizer of man ; and it 
is, doubtless, dest ined to be his greatest educator in 
all time to come, his most effective civilizer in every 
dark abode of heathenism throughout the world.

But, whilst it is chietjy as a book of religion, and 
especially of religious éducation, that the Bible has 
spread civilization among the nations ; still it is 
true, that regarded simply as a book of learning, of 
taste and genius, of history and eloquence, it has 
exerted an influence which cannot be too highly es
timated. As such, it has claims which commend 
themselves to every cultivated understanding. In
dependently of all its higher glories—the Know
ledge which it gives us of the way to heaven, and 
the hope with which it inspires us of a blessed im
mortality—there are attractions which may be felt 
and appreciated even by the irreligious and the 
worldly-minded.

As ancient Israel was the glory of all the earth, 
Jerusalem the glory of Israel, and her temple the 
glory of Jerusa’em, even so is the Bible now 
to Christianity, and to the world. It is the 
most glorious outward and visible heritage which

stands to the

Mrs. Goldenrod’s Boarder.
Of all the boarders I ever had, none ever interested me like 

Gentleman George, as we always called him. Who he was, or 
where he came from, we could not tell. He rang our bell one 
terribly stormy night, and there he was, standing out in the 
wind and rain.

“ Can you acornmodatc me with a night ’s lodging?*’ he asked. 
And he looked so poor, and sick, and tirçd. that Matthew 
(that’s my husband) said, “ Let him cometm Maria ; he has an 
honest face, and we’ll take the references on trust.” So we 
gave him a little room on our third floor back, not much more 
than an attic, and quite plainly furnisèied ; but he seemed very 
grateful. And though he brought nothing with him but the 
clothes lie had on, there was something about him that im
pressed us, and told us clearly as though it were put into words, 
that, he was by birth and education a gentleman.

He was quite young, not over three and twenty, though he 
looked much younger ; and that very night he was took, down 
with a fever, and Matthew and I together nursed him for a little 
over six weeks, (fortunately there were few with us,and we were 
not very busy just then.) Terribly bad he was, and wandering in 
his mind for days at a time. Strange things he talked of, 
disconnected sentences, not often easy to put together, and 
mixed in with a great deal that was wild and imaginary. He 
spoke as though he were sorry for himself, and low and lonely : 
as though every man s hand was against him. Hut I couldn’t 
believe any bad of him. His face was so pure and innovent like, 
yet so haggard and withal pretty as a picture.

We watched over him through all the long hours of those 
weeks, which he spent in feverish unrest and delirium. It seem
ed to us that he would never come to himself. Hut one day as 
I sat by his bedside, all of a sudden be turned over and gazing 
upon me with a startled, bewildered expression in his wide 
open, beautiful blue eyes, said :

“ Where am I i How long have I been here?”
“You arc among friends,” 1 answered. “ And have been 

here a matter of six weeks or so.”
He started as thougl\ I had killed him almost, saying, “I 

haven’t a dollar in the world. How can 1 ever repay you r
“ Don't you worry about that,” said I. “All you have to do is 

to get well, then it will be time enough to talk about pay.”
“ You better have let me die,” he replied, with a great sigh.
And thinks I to myself. “ You’re not a very cheerful pa

tient.” Hut all 1 said to him was :
“Oh, you're weak and low spirited now. and don’t see things 

in a proper light. Wait* a little while and everything will 
appear different.”

He shook his head, and I looked the other way and pre
tended not to see. for there was no use talking to him ; but it 
made my heart bleed to see him so hopeless.

It was only a day or so after that when Matthew says to 
Gentleman George. (And me in the room with my sewing. I 
took it up to sit with him, less he should feel lonely).

“ Is there any friend that you like to send word to about 
your illness ! I’ve had it on my mind to ask. and if so be-----”

“I have no friends.” he replied hastily, turning as red as 
Polly looked standing over the fire. “There is no one who 
cares to hear of me.”

“ That’s very had. You’re young to be so a lotir in the 
world, and you look to be just the sort of man calculated to 
make friends."

“ You're mistaken, Matthew. I’m just the sort to loose 
’em.” he replied with a faint laugh that somehow sounded 
sadder than funereal words. And I just made a sign to Mat
thew to say no more. Matthew is well meaning, but not always 
quick to see when he is on the wrong track, and most prone to 
words that arc least appropriate. Men are mostly so. especial
ly those who have followed the sea. Among polite circles, it 
may he different.

“All right, my dear, I won't say any more,” answered 
Matthew aloud, like a great gawk. And he get up and went 
away. With that I drew near and tfegan to talk to him of 
something else, that the poor fellow might think 1 hadn’t 
noticed what was said. Hut it was of no use. He had been set 
to worrying, and in a minute or so he began again.

“ You’ve been very kind to me. You've took me in a 
perfect stranger, and looked after me as well as my own mot her 
could have done. I was wrong when I said 1 had no friends. 
If you and Matt new aren't friends, I don’t know what to cull 
you, and I never can find words to thank you.” And he held 
out his hand to me. Such a white hand as it was against my 
brown, rough one, and so thin that one could almost see through 
it. “Thanks are all that 1 van give you just now,” he went on, 
steady like, “but if I am spared to go out again, I will-repav you 
somehow for the money I have cost you. The kindness I can 
never repay ."
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has come down from the past. It 
Christian and to the church as the temple did to 
the Jew. It is the throne of power. It is the sym- 
Ih>I of all greatness. It is the shrine of all good. 
It. is the centre of univeral attraction. It is the 
radiating jxiint of all blessed influences.

We may all look upon the Bible as we look ujmiii 
the broad domain of nature, or upon the blue 
heavens above. It is common property. It is all 
ours. It all belongs to each of us, because our 
Father made it. We breathe a common air ; 
gaze upon the same loveliness : the same landscape 
smiles in beauty at our feet; the same heavens en
compass us : in tile Bible, as in the hook of nature, 
we are all at home, for God, our Fat her, is overall 
and in all. Le Hoy J. Halhey, D. D.

It is pretty but at tracts more nt trillion I lum 1 like, being a quiet 
mail ; and I find it a little trying. Hut the work is light, anil 
beggars shouldn't be choosers. Oh. I shall get along very well 
with the tlildlc and the coat of my friend Fritz. I ought to 
thank my stars that I've dropped into such an easy berth.”

Well, the long and the short of it is. that if Gentleman 
George didn't like his work he never said a word of complain
ing. and weeks went by, and the season changed, and still la
wns out day after day. wot or tine, a fiddling away with the 
rest of them. It gave me quite a turn the first time I saw him.

orry about that. sir. "says I. "hut-----------------  " I came upon the hand round a corner, sudden like, and there
u- Sir." he said quickly. ' my name's George, was Gentleman George standing in his uniform coat of green

and tin-only friends a mail has can surely call him by ids muge." and red. his fiddle on his arm scraping away like mad, and a
no.T^iirfmvo/'LmrevVbï.M^m te s.^e of hhn mTrs IF g^'o me ^wha io!,k tw nm^ür.'Tdidm.f klmw . A Christian is not his own, hut keeps himself
or between ourselves. whether to laugh or cry ; but, as I >aid before, he never com tree for (sod s work. Sr. /(fnntiiis.

He gained strength pretty Meadily after that, awl in a week plained, and while he set us laughing, vhildren and all, with . . .._ . . . ,
or so was able to get up and about. Right glad I was to sec the stories liv’d tell of Ins “experiences." as he called them, and r irst let OUI* <)\VI1 Hiller llie he real, HI 1(1 theil we
him walk down the street of a morning with Matthew, a tinge mighty queer experiences some of them were. may try to draw others to share its sweetness, its
of color gradually making its way into t he face I hut had been I to bk contini ki>.| *nul itu Ivittl#*
so white, and his head held high like one who had nought to be * * '

• , . Varieties. When we have yielded ourselves to Him, laxly,
d-.iini Iw the ‘ihubnr m ing'to get wi^k andmnmn; -«'many To do easily what is difficult for others is the soul and spirit, when His forgiveness has lighted
rough, hardy, sturdy looking men. he stood hut a poor chance. It mark ot talent. I o do what is impossible for tahmt the flame of love and gratitude in our own souls,
grieved me to see him looking so disappointed as lie came in is t lit* mark of genius. then there flows forth the power of awakening the

“ï;1 ^il^ . ........ latentothers.
ton hard. *!ud Matthew. " Y ou should have something in an Fur was ncvei-goi'id work wn.'ugld l’art iligs may come, lint it will only he for a
" ,;''\\l«u"miFwlmldVF! nV\ViM,ma',inrc<'lH,«,lc!,,!aii.,l, r Wiihnni beginning.,f g...... lime such a little time and then we shall meet,
said Gentleman George, with a queer look. “ No. no. Matt low. Sorrow tor having done amiss is fruitless if if and never part, hut be safe with God for ever.
I vv had enough of offices, and otlivcs of me. To >it behind a issue not in doing so no more. _ When we have that to look for, how little does any
de'kYn7l’wit'hihat he^mm'and w'nlmit: - m lilkc ............ | fill's t-ûlel is a part of he, dhaiartcr. The sorrow matter to us, and how short it all seems.
had an office." said Matthew, after he had gone. "I'd take him maiden who is slovenly III the morning Is not to ,, , . , „v„rvl.hî,l£_ ...
with or without a recommendation. There - heaven'- mi n writ lie trusted, however fine she may look in the • , , * lli * , <î111
ing 111, his forehead. 1 can read it and -o can ymi. evening I own ; though we are sometimes tempted to ask for

“ lie isn't tit to rough it with longshore men or to live in what woe..,. ,1, .<i is,.1,I c.,,1 ,, our own. We must “ lay hold” on God’s promises,
t his way at all. Oh. Matthew. I'm sure that lie belong- tu a "flat "01 1 ( lia 11. 1 nit lit < aihl God „t\. Us | . .1 lirinlv thev never fail • hut we must
refined family, and I would give a good deal to see him back than to allow us to run in tile pa til of our own tolly. ■ J , . , if, « 'r ifi*i ’ 1 n ...
among his folks again. I feel -urv ite miM have relatives ! Tin* power to love is the power to sutler. * ! **,,s* an<‘ rxpect Him to fulfil them, and He will.
'""“l'leF’.y^'tH. hasn't and hr Mi.ght to know, answered Ma, . Tl.erc are three short and simple words. I he K “The Situai......  that has not its Duty, its Ideal,
thrw, - hut'ho is a true aid worth.) man. or 1 never saw ,,ny. ! hardest ot all to pronounce in any language, and ! was never yet, occupied by man. Yes, here, in this

All that day i kept thinking 'and thinking, and wurryiilg the ability to utter which is the test of any girl’s \ poor, miserable, tempered, despicable actual, where-
more and nmre about this poor young man : for 1 had grown a- o, „ l([ sense. The words are. "’ I was wrong." in I lion even now standest, here or nowhere is thy

e M liiln'glm thtM'mri )!'*)) <oTied*.*'-o |,lo'i!-f-»'cno'dl'i o l i!m in l- The wife who sews on buttons is belter t ban t he ! Ideal : work it out therefrom : and working, be-
ii-c in that. one who speaks seven languages to some men. ] lieve, live, he free." Ciirli/lc,
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.World’s Fair, I wish they would go and 

Irish jaunting car, Irish horse and Irish man, who 
are all being taken out to exhibit from Blackcock, 
where I hail from, or, I should say, from near Still-

flown since I wrote you liefore. I suppose it is that Susan Studdert Kennedy.
events lately crowded on me, and I shall tell you of ---------------------------
a few. • Dress.

I suppose youhaveall heard of thecelebrated Sans. by jessie j. Lambert,
Souci Diamonds, which were amongst the plunder, in (Written for the Farmer’s Advocate.)
fact amongst the crown jewels plundered during .. For the apparel oft proclaims the man. 
the French Revolution, and which had been pre- you ever consider that our clothing is often 
sented bv a certain Madame de Montespan to one reflection of ourselves. So far as dress can lin- 
ofthe Louis’—(I forgot which). They were worn prove our personal charms, I can ™rstand the
last month at our Queen’s drawing-room by a lady, loye f?r ltj> then lfc8r®tifies blamable
a Mrs. Aston. 1 should like to know how she be- miration, and to a certain extent^ is not blamable, 
came the possessor of them, but I don’t. 1 fear we for personal attractions a^tiie gift of Providence, 

verging towards a revolution here, though that therefore to be estimated PP, ,jle
is too tragic a name for what might look like one their worth. The earth is no ^ , »g
when only seen in print. We are mere windliags, principle of producing so 111 . , | 0
half of us at least It is simply abominable the bodily wants ; ]t to ehe us a
way we respectable ladies and gentlemen are being its wild flowers, on hill an<* he u’itv ^ Every
bullied by Sis Home Riot affair. Some call the sense of simple and touching beauty 
thing Home Rule, others Home Ruin, but I have woman ought to believe in the science of human 
invented my own appeflation, which is Home beauty, and U. cultivate it they should makethe 
Riot. There is to lie a wonderfully large Orange most and best of that which woman to
demonstration here in Dublin on the 17tli. I them I am,» believer’in the i ght of a‘ ^
applied for a press ticket, but have had no i-eply. I look her best, it is not only g: , ... dress
tel^iy roqueTtehoIewT?? m^y come! ÎSJTtt wtlttnd iS h!r test™ she should be to them the 
d,£s I shall* have an account of the meeting in my ideal woman, and ideality and slovenliness never 
m£t letter for you meeting ,n my together- A dowdy woman seldom has good in-

The vice-regal people held a drawing-room last fluence; slovenliness spreads to everything a 
week. Many personal friends were there, but they slovenly dress helps to create a slovm ly numb 
one and all told me they could give me no pleasant disorder without means co resnect
account of it. It was mere wreckage-people odd, neatly dressed person a ways nieete with a resptct
dresses odder, refreshments oddest 1 wish our wtedi a ^°jemj oae A dfchat which îs suited 
dear old Queen would come amongst us, and hold pressing wen nes in weaiiug , iti in
even one before she becomes too old. We want both to the time and p^ce and to one s posit on m 
something of the kind. bfe- îs n°t necessary that a person ‘

I playeil Patrick’s Day for the last time the dressed in costly garments, ™ that they te made m 
night we heard of the “Riot” having had its first the latest style but is necessary that they te 
reading; unless it is thrown out, I shall never try it clean, whole and appropnate, a iVuss it.lv
again. I think myself a plucky little woman writ- able that they be becoming, and at c ms J 
mg in this way. Perhaps my letter will not te well-fitting. To te well dressed is to be comfortable 
taken, but please, dear friends, do not blame Minnie and to be comfortaWe means to te ones self, not 
May for any shortcoming of mine. I am a very ill at ease and likely to cornu . Good
outspoken little lady, and am given to form opinions which one would feel ashamed afterwards. Good 
for myself, and stick to them. meiln* Prop^ety, not neces^rily expense.

Our antiquarians have teen put on the qui vive. No lady need te ashamed to P * .
Excavations for sanitary purposes were lately cheaply. Not every woman cd woman can
ordered to te carried out round St. Patrick’s Cathe- even reckless expenditure, but a <dev ei w omamcan 
dral. When digging the men came across one dress with intelligent economy and aitistic taste, 
pillar, then another, and so on, until the shape of a V There is a class who 'n^"tly wrong them- 
church was discovered, and some of the walls. I’ve selves by their dress. If a woman paintsiherface 
looked through this morning’s paper to see if any dyes her hair, and draws in her jaist she may not 
fresh light hid teen thrown on the discovery, but be morally bad, but she will te quite sure to be 
see nothing of it. A thing of this kind sets one mistaken for quite another person than the lady 
thinking. If the antiquarians, who may root out she is. ^ ^ pnw(1(.r,} stm fumcd,
to their own satisfaction, t^ievvhens andvvhys of lAdy it is to be presumed,
this underground curiosity, give us ignoramuses Though art’s hid causes are not found,
the benefit of their research, 1 hope the ending may All is not sweet, all is not sound.”
not te a new edition of Dickens’ delightful play The woman who delights to array herself in 
upon the landmark in Pickwick’s Papers, where Mr. cheap laces, sham jewelery, and inferior silks, is 
Pickwick gloried in discovering the ancient cross, generally as artificial as her attire, lacking the 
with the inscription which he hoped would iminor- ring of sincerity, just as her garments lack the 

finder, but which when interpreted marks of genuineness. She is commiting a 
correctly was only “Bill Stumps, his mark.” grievôus wrong when she centres all attention on

The wedding 1 spoke of as coming off came, and the feathers that bedeck, and the flowers that will 
a charmingly bright one it was. The very pretty go out of fashion to morrow. To seek admiration 
bride (not pretty because she was one, which com- in this way only is the surest way to lose respect 
pliment ope is apt, to pay brides in general, but be- and love. A vain woman is not lovable, and lias 

she is sweet to a degree) was obliged to have teen said to have many points in common with 
six little train bearers - three miniature Lord Faun- that most unmusical of fowls, whose beautiful 
telroys, and three little Red Riding Hoods. We plumage does not hide his ungainly feet nor over
returned to the dr jeu tier, which passed as all things come the harshness of his untuneful voice. \ anity 
of the kind do. I thought it touching to see the is nob»a becoming sin. The inordinate love of ad- 
bride’s little mother (a degree smaller than your miration is indicated by an undue attention to dress, 
humble servant) give her only daughter away. The foolish mother spends her ill-spared pence to 
She is a widow, so there was no father to take the purchase a bead necklace, and does not fail to im- 
happy duty off her shoulders. When it came to press on the child the pleasure of putting it on for 
going awav time, all we guests arranged ourselves the first time. The untidy school girl sticks an 
down each side of the broad staircase and hall, with artificial flower into her torn and dirty hat, and 
rice ad libitum, servants in a hack hall armed exults over her companions in ideal splendor. A 
with dreadful looking old shoes ready for a rush to little older, and she spends her scanty wages in 
the front. After a little while the murmur rose, finery, and goes without decent and necessary 
“she is coming, time is up”. Then from the upper clothing. A little older and her wages will not 
landing there flew, I might say, down the stairs, suffice the growing desire, and theft, iniquity, 
straight) through the hall floor, down the steps, into and final ruin are to be traced to this propensity, 
the carriage, the very brightest looking little girl The inordinate love of dress and display which 
bride I ever saw. She said during the morning that young women cherish, and the time given to the 
she felt that she was not like the correct thing, ministering to their personal vanity, leads very 
She could not grow pale, her brunette complexion many into a reckless and heartless state, and to 
and soft brown eyes were things of beauty to be- utter distaste for the things which would profit 
hold. Her cousin, on whose arm the rush was their spiritual, intellectual and social nature.
made, is a “ McNeill, of Park Mount,” a name per- » —----------. , ,.
fectlv known in “ upper ten ” circles. He is f am il- | * Some Queer Advertisements.
iarly known in the north of Ireland as “ Long Ed.” Babies taken and finished in ten minutes by a
He is an Edmund McNeill, and measures six foot country photographer.
seven inches. She fitted under one of his arms, Wanted—A female who has a knowledge of 
he holding the end of her long travelling cloak over fitting boots of a good moral character, 
her head with the hand of t he other arm, to save her por Sale—A handsome piano, the property of a 
face from the showers of rice. \\ hen they had volmg ladv who is leaving Scotland in a walnut 
only teen away a few minutes, lo . an alarm to re- ’..ise with turned legs.
turn. What has happened.-' Quite an < xu eimn To be Sold—A splendid grav horse, calculated
EÏ the hride's't*;] 1 adstorle bag which had been f»V a tha,lff<--’, or would carry a lady with a switch

a°w?dding present' f'romTo'rd Cairns. Lad v'cairns ’ À lady advertises her desire fora husband “with 
had given carte blanche foi “Manning’s” own a Roman nose having strong religious tendencies, 
make in the beauteous white corded silk wedding A newspaper gives an account of a man who 
dress. I dreamed oiTsomc of the cake, but having “ was driving an old ox when he became angry and 
a husband I was satisfied to spend a dreamless night, kicked him. hitting his jawbone with such force 

If any of my Canadian friends go to the Chicago as to break his leg.”

see anMINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
MY Dear Nieces and Nephews:—

“ Now the noisy winds are still ;
April’s coming up the hill ;
All the Spring is in her train,
I.ed bv shining ranks of ram.
Sud don sum^initelatter putter!
First the blue and then the shower ;

KffiKSSwiaSiidE
Where the timid violets hide 
All things ready with a will,
April’s coming up the hill.

So writes an American poetess, Mary Mapes 
Dodge Out feelings keen time to the words, for 
whois not glad when Winter’s bands of ice are 
broaking ami Spring’s winds, sunshine and showers 
appear? These are soon followed by leaf and bud
and blossom, and soon we 'X^L viotet wil b™te 
summer. The wild flower and the violet will be in
bloom* and the blue flag* in the swamp A our city 
cousms buy iris bulbs From the florist along with 
thefr Chinese lilies and hyacinths and what do you 
think they turn out to te after all their watering 
and sunning and care ? Merely flags, not so pretty 
nor so lasting as those you see down theie where 
the cow s are eating by the creek side. Once «pon 
a time,” as the stories we used to like to hear 
began, a little girl used te feel badly over the fact 
that she was not pretty. This silly child was 
presented by her teacher with an ordinary, oniony- 
looking bulb and asked to give it water and sun
light. She did so, and was rewarded m time by a 
beautiful flower, full and rich in color and delicate 
in perfume. As she watched it unfolding dayby 
day, what lesson do you think she learned ? It was 
this: unsightly surfaces may cover wonderful pos
sibilities of life and beauty, and we hope she 
learned what all of us learn as we grow older, that 
teauty lies not so much in face or figure, grace or 
carriage, as in thoughtful common sense from 
which come kind woi-ds and ac tions. These bright 
spring evenings bring many memories back to us 
older folks as we sit and hear your merry voices at 
your play—memories which lie “too deep for 
tears” ; buried away, which only this time of year 
at even-tide recalls. “ History repeats itself, even 
in the lives of persons, and as you rake the lawn, 
make vour gardens, drive your horses, it calls to 
mind liow we, with others now far, far separated, 
did similar things in other days. Not one sound of 
enjoyment would I hinder. The days are going by- 
even to-morrow7 you will he1 older than to-day ; but 
I’m afraid Uncle Tom’s reverie has teen too long 
to-night, and lest he weary you with his sombre 
tone lie will close. Uncle Tom.

P. S.—I want to remind all those who have not 
yet sent theii photos, to do so at once if they wish 
to appear in our “ Souvenir Group,” as I hope to 
have it ready for distribution early in May.

I have teen much gratified at the interest taken 
in selections for the “ Poet’s Corner.” 
literally deluged with bushels of poems, 
account of the space occupied in publishing 
three selections, henceforth I will be unable to ob 
room in our department for more than one 
selection each month, which, of course, will te en
titled to the prize of one dollar.

Our Irish Letter.
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POETS’ CORNER.
Selected Poetry.

BY FLOSSIE GRAHAM, HAWTHORNE I*. O., ONT.
The poems of Alice and Phoebe ( ’ary were pub

lished in a joint volume during the lifetime of the 
sisters. The first venture in this way was made in 
1819, and the large public interested in their works 
has ever since then instinctively connected writers, 
who, bound toget her by peculiar ties, were as akin 
and divergent in their natures. Subsequently 
to the first venture, they issued their volumes of 
poetry separately, but1 after their death the editor 
of their waitings, Mrs. Mary Clemner, again asso
ciated them. Her memorial contained their later 
poems, followed by the last poems of Alice and 
Phoebe, and finally by Ballads for Little—Folk again 
a joint collection. Alice Gary was born 1820, and 
her sister Phoebe in 1821, in Cincinnati. -They were 
the authors of many beautiful gems of poetry. In 
1851 they moved to New York, where they sup
ported themselves by writing poems and prose 
sketches for newspapers and magazines. They died 
in 1871,within three months of each other.

“ Nobility.”
A I. 1 V E C A R V .

True worth is in being, not seeming—
In doing each day that goes by 

Somedittlc good — not in the dreaming 
Of great things to dojay-aml-by,

For whatever men say in blindness.
And spite of the fancies of youth.

There’s nothing so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth.

We get bac k our mete as we measure—
We cannot do wrong and feel ri -rht.

Nor van we give pain and gain pleasure.
For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of the sparrow, ,
The hush for the robin and wren.

Hut always the path that is narrow 
^s^And straight, for the children of .men.

Tis not in the pages of story 
The heart of its ills to beguile.

Though he who makes court ship to glory 
Gives all that he hath for her smile ;

For when from her heights he has won her.
Alas ! it is only to prove 

That nothing is so sacred as honor 
And nothing so loyal as love !
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We cannot make bargains for blisses.
Nor catch them likes fishes in nets.;

And sometimes the thing our life misses, 
Helps move than the thing which it gets. 

For good lieth not in pursuing,
N or gaining of great nor oF small,

But just in the doing, and doing 
As we would be done bv, is all.

Fleecy locks and black complexion 
Cannot forfeit Nature’s claim :

Skins may differ, but affection 
Dwells m white and black the same.

Why did all-creating Nature 
Make the plant for which we toili?

. Sighs must fan it, tears must water.
Sweat of ours must dress the soil.

Think, ye masters, iron-hearted.
Lolling at your jovial boards ;

Think how many backs have smarted 
For the sweets your cane affords.

Is there, as ye sometimes tell us.
Is there One who reigns on high !

Has He bid you buy and sell us.
Speaking from His Throne the sky ?

Ask Him if your knotted scourges 
Matches, blood-extorting screws.

Are the means that duty urges 
Agents of His will to use ?

Hark ! He answers—wild tornadoes.
Strewing yonder sea with wrecks ;

Wasting towns, plantations, meadows.
Are the voice with which He spealts.

He foreseeing what vexations 
Africa's sons should undergo.

Fixed their tyrant's habitations 
Where His whirlwinds answer- no.

By our_blood in Africa wasted.
Ere our necks reepived the chain ;

By the miseries that we tasted.
Crossing in your barks the main ;

By our sufferings, since ye brought us 
To the man-degrading mart;

All sustained by patience taught (is 
Only by a broken heart.

Deem our nation brutes no longer.
Till some reason ye shall find 

Worthier of regard, and stronger 
Than the colors of our kind.

Slaves of gold, whose sordid dealings 
Tarnish all your boasted powers.

Prove that you have human feeling 
Ere you proudly question ours.

“Human Frailty."
Weak and irresolute is man ;

The purpose of to-day ;
Woven with pains into his plans 

To-morrow rends away.
The bow well bent and smart the spring.

Vice seems already slain ;
But passion rudely snaps the string 

And it revives again.
Some foe to his upright intent 

Finds out the weaker part ;
Virtue engages his assent.

But pleasure wins his heart.
'Tis here the folly of the wise 

Through all his heart we view ;
And, while his tongue the charge denies.

His conscience owns it true.
Bound on a voyage of awful length, I

And dangers little known,
A stranger to superior strength,

Man vainly trusts his own.
But oars alone can ne'er provail 

To reach the distant coast ;
The breath of Heaven must swell the sail.

Or all the toil is lost.
Robert Bums,

born 1759, died 1790, is commonly called Scotland’s 
greatest poet, and was positively the most popular 
writer of lyrics in the English language. The 
greater number of his poems are written in his 
native Ayrshire dialect, which, however, he fre
quently exchanges for English, especially in his 
more serious strains. He is the poet of freedom, as* 
well as of Iteauty. So long as there is warm blood 
in the heart of Scotchmen, it will thrill under his 
spirited poem entitled “Bannockburn, or Robert 
Bruce’s Address to his Army. His “Man’s a Man 
for A’That’’, “Man was Made to Mourn’’, and many 
others of the same type, will endure while the 
language lasts. He was a Scotchman. His variety 
of poetry is equal to his originality : htfiTforus, gay, 
tender and pathetic come all iti a breath. The 
comic slides easily into the serious, the serious into 
the tender, and the tender into the pathetic. The 
following thrée verses are taken from “ Man was 
Made to Mourn ” :—

Puzzles.
1—Dovrle Letter Enigma. 

In the “summer time""Mongst the “auturnn leases-" I play 
In the “winters chilling blast.” 
Merry springtime’s here at last.

Thrmigh envy, through malice, through hating,

No jot of our courage abating—
Our part is to work and to wait.

And shght is the sting of his trouble
hose winnings are less than his worth ; 

r or he who is honest is noble,
Whatever his fortune or birth.

“The Old Homestead.”
When skies are growing warm and bright,

And in the woodland bowers,
The spring-time, in her pale, faint robes,

Is calling up the flowers.
When all with naked little feet,

The children in the morn 
Go forth, and in the furrows drop 

The seeds of yellow corn.
What a beautiful embodiment 

Of ease, devoid of pride,
Is the good old-fashioned homestead,

With its doors set open wide !
But when ttftf happiest time is come 

That to the year belongs,
When all the vales are flUed with gold 

And all the air with songs,
When fields of yet unripened grain 

And yet ungarnered stores,
Remind the thrifty husbandman 

Of ampler threshing floors,
How pleasant, from the din and dust 

Of the thoroughfare aloof,
Stands the old-fashioned homestead,

With steep and mossy roof !

In the whispered fond “good night” 
In the mornings “early light", 
With the “merry birds” I sing.
As they fly upon the wing.
Hidden 'ncath these lines doth lie 
A day we all should glorify ;
‘Tis hallowed for its sanctity, 
For’t gave us all our liberty.

Fair Brother.
2—Charade.

One day 1 spied the Advocate 
Witli puzzles eirst galore, 

Though of puzzles there were many 
Of puzzlers there were more.

Now I thought it was SECOND crime 
To join this happy band 

Of puzzlers, if Uncle Tom 
Should take me by the hand.

Some of them may be wealthy, 
Without a last some more. 

Some stay awhile, then go away. 
Of steady puzzlers we nave four.

Miss Armand and Miss Lily Day, 
Mr. Edwards and Fairbrothcr, 

But there ! I did forget Fred Hall, 
You’ll not find such another.

Henry Bobier and G. W. Blythe,
1 quite forgot them too.

I see Minnie May’s essayists have done 
Not so with Uncle Tom’s crew.

They are complete of such things,
I am very glad to say.

But I think lam taking up space which might 
Be used in a better way.

wrong.
j When home the woodsman plods with 

Upon his shoulder swung,
And in the knotted apple tree 

Are scythe and sickle hung;
When low about her clay-built nest 

The mother sm allow trills,
And decorously slow the cows 

Are wending down the hills.
What a blessed picture of comfort,

In the evening shadows red,
Is the good old-fashioned homestead,

With its bounteous table spread !
And when the winds moan wildly,

W hen the woods are bare and brown,
And when the swallow’s clay-built nest 

From the rafter crumbles down ;
When all the untrod garden paths 

Are heaped with frozen leaves,
And icicles like frozen spikes 

Are set along the eaves,
Then, when the book from the shelf is brought, 

And the fire lights shine and play,
In the good old-fashioned homestead 

Is the farmer’s holiday !

axe

Ada Smithson.
3—Enigma.

It’s taken with us whfen we die;
What some almost possess ; 

What the miser gives away,
He can do not hing less.

The prisoner says it in defense. 
When placed befoVe the bar ; 

What, some may be to others. 
Who perfect strangers are.

What no one cares to work for;
What everyone should owe ; 

What you now stand in need of ; 
I trust it may be so.

Now, as tlio first of April is here. 
Don’t put yourselves about : 

For should you fail to guess this, 
You will bo nothing out.

>

r
X .

Geo. W. Blyth.
But whether the brooks be fringed witli flowers, 

Or whether the dead leaves fall,
And whether the air be full of songs.

Or never a song at all,
I And whether the vines of the strawberries,

Or frosts through the grasses run,
And whether it rain or whether it shine 

Is all to me as one,
For bright as brightest sunshine,

The light of memory streams 
Round the old-fashioned homestead,

Where I dreamed my dream of dreams.

4—Decapitation.
Come all ye honest, puzzlers.

Who to the Dorn belong.
Send in your little bits of verse.

And help the cause along.
Come let us see, for ninoty-threo.

Who dotli comprise the crew ;
As we speed along, ’mid breakers strong, 

In the Advocate canoo.
With “ Uncle Tom," our captain long, . 

“ Miss Armand “ as first mate :
And a boat so tried and trusty 

We’ll get whole, I calculate.
" Miss Lily Day ” stands at the helm,

“ Miss Fairbrother ’’ is cook ;
"Sir Henry Reeve,"you'll all perceive, 

Doth keep the log (or book).

“Nobody’s Child.”
PRIERE CARY.

Only a newsboy, under the light 
Of the lamp-post plying his trade in vain ;

Men are too busy to stop to-night,
Hurrying home through the sleet and rain.

Never since dark a paper sold ;
Where shall he sleep, or how be fed ?

He thinks as lie shivers there in the cold,
While happy children are safe in bed.

Is it strange if he turns about 
With angry words, then conies to blows,

\\ hen his little neighbor, just sold out, 
Tossiprfhis pennies, past him goes !

“StotU^ 1 ’ some one looks at him, sweet and mild. 
And the voice that speaks is a tender one ;

You should not strike such a little child.
And you should not use such words, my soil !

The cabin-boy’s a “ Blytli " young man, 
Who answers “ Beck"and call;

“ Miss Smithson " to the bo’sun said, 
Come up kirht, you, "Fred Hall.'1

4

Friend “ Bobier," too, a jolly tar,
Is in the foremost watch ;

But " Edwards " last three months have flown 
Hath slipped beneath the hatch.

Fair Brother.
5—Charade.

One day as Patrick was sitting complete a load of hay •
1 lie VV overly novels by Sir Walter Scott reading •
Ada Armand came Prime that wav,
Sailt she, “ A riddle I’ve got,Sir Pat, for you to solve to-day.”
" My time I cannot waste," said ho,
“ In solving a trick for you just now" ;
But still her trick she pressed second him
She said, “ He must or else there would be a row."

Is it his anger or his fears 
That have hushed his voice and stopped his arm) 

“ Don’t tremble," thesq arc the words he hears ;
“Do you think that I would do you harm ?’’

“It isn t that,” and the hand drops down ;
“ I wouldn’t care for kicks and blows ;

But nobody ever called me son,
Because I’m nobody’s child I s’pose."

Oh men : as ye careless pass along.
Remember the love that has cared for you ;

And blush for the awful shame and wrong 
Of a world where such a thing could be true ! 

Think what the child at your knee had been 
If thus on life’s lonely billows tossed ;

And who shall bear the weight of the sin,
If one of these “ little ones ” be lost !

Oh. man ! while in thy early years.
How prodigal of time !

Misspending all their precious hours. 
Thy glorious, youthful prime! 

Alternate follies take the sway ;
Licentious liassions burn ;

Which tenfold force give nature's laws 
That man was made to mourn.

A few seem favorites of fate,'
In pleasure's lap caressed ;

Yet. think not all (he rich and great 
Are likewise truly blessed :

But, oh ! what crowds in every land 
Arc wretched and for forlorn !

Through weary life; this lesson learn 
That man was made to mourn.

Oh. death! the poorAmm's dearest friend. 
The kindest and flic best !

Welcome the hour my aged limbs 
Arc laid with thee at rest :

The great, the wealthy fear thy blow.
From pomp and pleasure torn !

Bui. oh! a hless’d relief to those 
That weary-laden

“Song of Death."

Henry Reeve.
ti anagram.

I saw a man in a prison cell 
And asked him the reason why 
He answered low “ My being h 
Is just the work of one fly.”

7 diamond.
My first is in our photograph ;
M y second is a deed ;
My third up near the house-top 
May often he perceived;
My fourth Is a geometrical figure; 
My fifth an animal wild ;
My sixth may be a measure;
My seventh’s in “reconciled."

;
ere

Ada Armand.

William Cowper,
born 1731, was ’the poet of the religious revival 
of the eighteenth century. His most important 
poenu is The Task, in which praise of the quiet 
country life which he loved is mingled with reflec
tions upon religious and social topics, and satirical 
touches upon the fashionable vices and follies of his 
time. He was of a highly sensitive nature, and 
was subject to fits of melancholy, which cast a 
gloom over his whole life. The chief characteristics 
of his poetry are clearness, simplicity and fidelity 
to nature. He departed this life in 1800, leaving be
hind him noble foot-prints in the paths of time.

The Negro’s Complaint.
Forced from home and all its pleasures,

Africa’s coast 1 left forlorn ;
To increase a stranger's treasures.

O'er the raging billows borne.
Men from England bought and sold me.

Raid my price in paltry gold ;
But though slave they have enrolled me,

Minds are never to be sold.
Still in thought as free as ever.

What are England's rights, I ask.
Me from my delights to sever.

Me to torture me to task !

Ada Armand.
8—enigma.

mourn ! I roll, dance and prance along,
I rage, I roar in noisy song,
I’m white and black and sometimes blue, 
Perhaps green is my usual hue.’Tis evening on the battle Held, the wounded and dying of 

the victorious army arc supposed to join in the song. J. Fred. Hall.No. 9.‘v
My first is one of our fairest flowers ;
My second's a space of twenty-four hours ; 
My whole’s a puzzler of fame,
I'm sure you all have heard her name.

Farewell, thou fair day, thou green earth and ye skies, 
Now gay with the bright setting sun !

Farewell, loves and friendships, ye dear tender ties. 
Our race of existence is run Î

Thou grim king of terrors, thou life's gloomy foe,
(id. frighten the coward and slave!

Go tjbach them to tremble, fell tyrant ! hut no.
No terrors hakt thou for the brave !

Thou strickest the poor peasant lie sinks in the dark 
Nor saves e'en the wreck of a name ;

Thou'striekest the young hero a glorious mark!
He falls in the blaze of his fame.

In the field of-proud honor our swords in our hands. 
Our ki

I. Irvink Dkvitt.

Answer to March First Puzzles.
s,, KKvi.irtv.'st; s** rs&sssrt

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to March ist Puzzles.

Henry Reeve. Henry Bobier, Oliver and Addison Snider 
7 Bank-, I. Irvine Dovitt, Agatha ITudhomme, Geo. W. 

myth, Edith I air Brother. Ada Smithson, A. It. Borrowman.

and our count 
While victory chines on life's last ebbing sands. 

Oh, who would not die with the brave?

to save.ng
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A Paper pn Horse Breeding and the Treat- There is 
ment of Brood Mares and Foals.

Read before I he Brandon Farmers' Institute by T. M.
Pcrcival. Brandon.

no groat or folly than extreme crosses, to interfere with them unless absolutely 
Cross brreiiinç/ is not satisjaetori/ befireen hrari/ and though they should be carefully watch 
li(//it brents of horses. Now, for instance, sav von assistance can he given if required, 
have a team of mares about 1150 or 1200 lbs.,'dean Carefully watch your colt for the first ten days,

The subject for our discussion to-dav is one of *>om>d and active: you want to breed them to some- and see that its bowels act properly, as the first, ten
such nenmifiui,f • ... \ thing and would like to get something heavier, (lavs are the mosjt critical in a foal s existence. If
, , g. . , , "“I'oitanu*, relating, as it does, y,)U y„.them to a big Shire or Vlvde, thinking bv vo'u can get them over the first ten days, they
to tne nontest ot animals relegated to the service of ' that means to get what is termed "an agricultural usually require very little attention, if the mare is 
man, it is impossible in one short paper to give any- team, with the result, in nine cases out of ten. you fed judiciously.
thing of a detailed account of their breeding or lutve a fair farm team, at the same time a team The mare should he fed some two or three weeks 
management ; 1 will, however endeavor in as plain 1 's 1,0 market for if you want to sell them : before she is due to foal and some time after soft 
and concise i manner is nos’sible l, ,! . "'ll(Teas, if you had bred them to a coach horse, food, such as boiled oats, bran, and linseed that has
some of i i „ ' : ' t< U "I>on Cleveland Bay or thoroughbred, von wot,Id have been boiled for 12 hours or longer, so as to loosen
f Vf 0t V hatlc°n- " t u "10S l,nl>OI'tnnt parts had a grand team for the fang or a carriage team the system and provide a generous flow of milk. If 

ot the subject. It is only by a thorough discussion, that you would have had no difficulty in finding a from some cause the mare should not have sufficient 
nd getting the experience of each other, we can market for. In giving these illustrations. I do not milk, the best substitute is cow’s milk, one-fourth 
btain the best results. , wish it to be understood that the weight of a mare water and a tablespoonful of honey to a pint of

First y I)o not recognize luck in breeding. “Luck is a sa/t' criterion as to what sire to use. As I milk,
is a fool, pluck is a hero,” is one of the grandest of stated in the beginning, you must carefully study
many maxims voiced by sages, and with it as a the general make-up of your mare, and then’ decide, 
central figure many edifices of success have been *llV keep to the line. What we want is ahorse to 
reared. _ suit the people that can and will pay good prices

“Success,” Matthews says, “always a coy for what they want. There is and will be a demand 
maiden, is now, when crowds of wooers have made f°'' heavy horses, carriage horses, high stepping 
her saucy, harder than ever to win.” And so it is drivers and saddle horses, and those who raise t hem 
in all enterprises, especially so in breeding of horses, of good quality and sound will have no trouble in 

The haphazard system of mating in the past has selling them. We have a good class of mares, also 
left the majority of would-be horse breeders in this stallions with which to mate them, and one of the 
province with a large number of nondescript colts finest climates in the world for stock, 
on their hands, which will he difficult to sell at a "'anted is sound judgment in mating, a clearly de
price to cover the cost of raising—in fact, in the fined ideal always in view, generous treatment and 
present state of the horse market, difficult to sell «ireful handling of our stock. Once fairly engaged 

any price : whereas, a good animal of a fixed in stock breeding, stick to it, bring vour energies to 
type will sell, even now, at a profit. However ex- bear upon it, and you will find it interesting and 
perieneed and painstaking a breeder may be, he profitable, 
will, from some Cause, have a few weed’s It is i , . .
therefore of the utmost importance, in attempting ment of'thTÏ"' T' J V""'' ",î°" tr,‘at' 
to breed horses successfully, that we should at. th? lV,. n ! 1 . !T TT a,ul wl11 asH"ine
aVdnexkeV?romhanvy,m,Ve bVTd"aw-t^froi Vais<'' i f,l"‘v sh!‘ ra'Vbe'tunusl on Hie jVistmv! ' iiT Vhe'ificst Hiring a Man for the Season.
ideal ‘ a\ a> fiom out i place, for the health of the mare and also of the Every year it seems harder to get a good man, or

Second (and of paramount importuner) Never I "/'V'iT i""'' ,is ahs,,luh ly necessary that the mare men, to work on a farm, even at the present high 
breed an unsound m ire or use a sice tl,utT , 1 ( should have daily exercise : steadv work, if the rate of wages. There are so many avenues open to
(by the term unsound, I mean any hereditorv ! m T '* T T'n <"' *m ,ho",i's.n,1n tIu‘ «'"• ! lal,m'e,'s hfero the railways, the bush, city work on
soundness) • if you do the eh-mees A,'er l,a<k t*»’»' when hitched iq>, or let them sewers, etc., all at far greater wages apparentIp
unsound offspring >°" have a" flounder about in the deep snow. One great cause than the farmer offers, or can offer, that farmers

Third—Use irrêat rare in tl„, of the loss of colts is driving on bad trails and walk- find it very difficult to get sufficient help. In many
mares. There is now in this district a^suffiiYen! '"S "'.deep snow. So long as the trails are had. iind instances it will be found that the high-paid railway
variety of stallions to suit any class of mares t here L'.'T'A *• ,",lgî1' "/ thJ\,nar? •''•making through, laborer is penniless in the winter, t he quarry man is
is therefore no excuse for i n'. in ..simr l V keeP,,,el' off it, but when there is good, firm footing, loafing round some tavern, and a great arrav of un
sire Take uYtosYlr niai^ ot vom ln Y s Y" *Uw}y work antI 'i1 ''andling" ,re best. If y,m employed “ bone and sinew ” is in receipt of relief-
style and general formation aiul then select' a’ f 'V >'°"r mare to bring forth a strong, healthy in winter. It these men will only try steady work
stallion to mate. Sav. for instance you h ue • 1 •<>a'' >',,u'nust give he»-plenty of out-door exercise ! for farmers, and work as faithfullp on the land as
mare between ten and twelve hundred’ i „„,,i,i,, . ! 111 some form. As she nears the. time of foaling, they have been doing elsewhere, they will he more
Hackney or Cleveland Bav and the result «-ontn.' say two or three weeks before she is due, provide a comfortable, live better, be better treated, and not 
a stylish driver or saddle ho'rse for sale or a good frnn''} ’’"N 'u T1» ila"'d, a,ul " »rh »o hard as they have to do at chopping, shovel-
serviceable horseforthefarm : if a fill v breed ay mi on r , , ]'a"gh,;rall<1 lots ot rlva.11' ,1,,.v wheat-straw mg gravel, etc. Again is it not more manly to
on the same line and keep to it in the end vo., * bedding. Turn your mare m loose and get her work on a farm storing the winter for $10 or $15 per
have a class of'horses that you would Hot 'lav, a'''-'<""<- to being alone : also get her quiet and month, than to beg for relief from the city relief

go away from home to sell. Again, suppose you hm"* .0""'' i !> ylT‘ ""nlT abo"'1 an<1 llal"m"g committee after haying spent your summer’s earn-
have a 1300-lb. mare or upwards breed to one of L i ' «p doing there will be less danger of excit- ings m riotous living t I hope that some better 
the heavy breeds, and keep to that line of breeding I VA, U‘‘ ' sh<‘1l't‘,ill"1'<’s anv insistance when foaling, plan will be put in operation this spring for furnish-
----- _ _______ i k- .Mai es. as a rule, toal very quickly, and it is best not ing farmers with good helpers.

necessary, 
ed, so thatI

a
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! /ÎÎ Costiveness, diarrhoea and inflammation are the 
lirincipal ailments a young foal is subject to. The 
two first careful treatment will overcome ; the last 
is, in most cases, fatal.

The following are well-tried and the best rem
edies that have come under my notice Costive- 

Rectal injections of luke-warm water every 
half hour, or syrup of rhubarb with a few drop's 
linseed oil ; dose, tablespoonful. Nothing acts more 
powerfully than injections, and the advantage is 
they do no harm.

Diarrhoea should not he stopped suddenly; table- 
spoonful brandy with half a teaspoonful of tincture 
of gentian and two tablyspoonftils lime-water, in a 
cupful of linseed tea evety three hours.

Inflammation Apply blanket, thickly folded and 
rung out in very hot water, to belly ; rub the legs 
well : give teaspoonful laudanum in 2 ounces of 
water. Repeat dose in two hours if necessary.
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-fjNew Advertisements.

Babcock PREMIUMS.î
Horse Sale—Cobbold & Shad well. Toron I o. 
Galloways—A. Mann. Bowinanvillc.
Situation Wanted—Box 27, Compton. Que. 
Poultry—Pearce & Brown. London.
Hay Implements- M. T. Buchanan. Ingersoll. 
Jerseys—Mrs. K. M. Jones, Brockvtlle. 
Ileriisliircs J. G. Snell & Bro., Kdmonton. 
Shorthorn Bulls -J. Miller. Markham.
Poland Chinas- W. & H. Jones, Mt. Kigin. 
National Pump Works J. McMartin, Mon I 

treat Que.
Paints—A. Ramsay & Son, Montreal, Que. 
Pumps—W. H. Van Tassel. Belleville.
Baking Powder—W. I). McLaren.
Fertilizers—Nichols Chemical Co., Vapclton 

P. Q. '
Corbin Disc Harrow .1. S. Corbin, Presentt. 
Seeds Wm. Kwing & Co.. M did real, I’. Q.
Hay Caps - Symnies Hay Cap Co., Sawyerville.

Wholesale General Merchants ’ W. & F. I -, 
Currie, Montreal, P. Q.

Cream Separators F. Wilson. Montreal. P. Q. 
Herefords — F. A. Fleming, West.
Shropshires J. & J. Smith. Paris.
Holsteins—F. A. Folger. Kingston.
G. T. R.

j;:v'm o------

MILK TESTERS. FOR ONE SUBSCRIBER.
*

WHiitB J I Rose—Hybrid Perpetual, Red or Scarlet. Uti
Pinkt 1 RoseALEXANDRA ...
White.... . . 30 

. . 30

1I
I 1 RoseI -

1 Rose Climbing, Rink.........
1 Rose— sWhite

These Roses arc all strong two-year plants, of 
I he best named varieties ; will bloom the first 
year planted.

2 Ampélopsis Veitchii, best climber for 
brick house......................................................... ;jp

: :ki■■ Separators (Hand and Power).■ :h

BABCOCK • A/IILK • TESTER.i ■

Butter Printers, =It Anyone interested in above should see our 
lit tie treatise on t be 1 Canna—Madam Crozy: best sort grown.. 3T>

1 Hydrangea Panieulala tirandiflora. two 
years, strong

12 Riants of either of the following valuable 
new Strawberries:- Wool vert on, Saun
ders, Ijovett, Beder Wood.Great Racifie 
or Rarker Earle...............................................

Or 25 Riants of either Crescent, Hubaeh, 
Haverland, Mitehcll s Early or Rear! .. 30

Currants I Cherry Red. or 
or 1 Lee’s Prolific, Black

3
Parchment Paper.*6 B A15 C O C K.”’ . an

6i i SEND FOR ONE. Nicest thing out for wrapping Butter.

SEED AND DAIRY CATALOGUES FREE TO ALL WHO APPLY.

Our Celebrated M. S. S. and Other Ensilage and Fodder Corns.
WRITK IS FOR PRICKS.

" CORRBSPONDBnCE AXVITKD. = -

;
;

S'H-
<r
tiM.'oi

Poultry—L. W. Kdsall, Selkirk. le Grape,
30 1 InHackneys ^ Clydesdales - Currants 3 Fay’s Prolific, Redr or 3 Black 

( hampion......................................................... Uii
30f : an-

All good two-year-old plants.The choicest 
stud of Hack- 
ii c y s a n d 
Clydesdales 
will be found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH &
CO., Bowman- 
ville, including 
the 1st prize and 
s weepstakes 
Haekney stal- 
1 i o n 
and
winner in Aged
(’lass, Jubilee Chief. The Stud al>o includes a e 
number of prize-winning (Mydesdale horses ami 1 d 
mares.

1 (

JOHN S. PEARCE&CO. tGoox-eherrie- I Downing, best, sort............... 30
Grapes I Concord, or 3 Worden................... 30 GH I

V uni
'i FOR TWO SUBSCRIBERS. wilIvondon. Ontario. sel330-a-oni 1 (T1112 Plants of Vuthbcrt. Golden Queen or 

Marlboro Raspberries, and ten of WEf any
va riet y of i he Strawberries named aboie 
witli either lot of Raspberries................... (it)

ROBERT NESS, WOODSiDE FARH, La Compagnie du Haras National tor
I Importer a n d ^ 
i B ne c d e r o f 

X" o r k s h i r e a 
( ’ o a c h t* r s . 9
French (’oach- 

d c> - 
cs, Clydes-

I She! lan<K 'and I'l','," T Y'v"'1' '-'"'"î
\ vrshirad ’i tile IB M «Anglo-Norman»,

«------------------------------------------------------------------------ ! i’ll eNdnek li 1 s ' Il W* ; I err heron and
SHIRE HORSES. A grand youngimp. stallion flak e n more 1 j A VA m’”alliun''

for sale at a low figure. prizes than all w.; 1* ryjWe..- . ! ,lH. Ila,1l'•
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES. Young stock of ! importers and ........ 1 1 ' » or si, le a I

____,, ! breeders combined in the province. 1 am pro ' 111,11 vU”
WHITE HOLLAND and BRONZE TURKEYS. ])ared to sell al prices to salt the times. Give

Orders booked for young birds far fall delivery, me a call. Canada Atlantic Rv. and G. T. li.
Correspondence solicited. Prices on application, on the farm. Roiu-rt Nkss. Woodside Farm.
318-2-y-oin WM MULLEN. Hillsburg, Ont. 1 Howick R. (),. R.(j. 32D-1 v-mu

COI)
the
ha\
line:
<pis
eat

1 of any variety of Grapes named below, or 
one each of any t varieties Worden, 
Moore’s Karly, .Brighton, Niagara, Mas
sa soil. XX ilder, Bindley or Salem......... C (>u

, Ottawa, 
1st p r i z e 30 St. James St., MONTREAL, CANADA.1 : I'XT f?ATItr\J

65 Prizes & Diplomas 
in 1891 and 1892

;!< ;
IISr 1FOR THREE, SUBSCRIBERS. pre
mu
moi
<pii
ers
can
win
day
add

mR. BEITH CO.,
Bowmanville. L Any 1 collections named for one subscriber, 

in above list, ail to go to one address__ !NI
330-f-om Ï-’Ç

1 Industry Gooseberry. 2 years....................... !Ki
t White Smith . !WI 

. . . !hl
. no

All plants will be packed in the best manner 
in damp moss and oiled paper, and sent post 
live to your post office address.

* reason
3 Moore's Diamond Grape 

Id Finest Mixed Colors Gladiolusa • ■
o A uzia s-T u re it ne,

. General Manager.
ro

3l.V\ -om

%
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W. C. EDWARDS AND 
CO’Y Ï

SHORTHORN It ULLH.
Two young bulls for sale at prices to suit the 

tunes, one red and one roan, both sired by
rtAVSc"™ B2.oth l5*353»- Address W. J. 
BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont.

______ 318-i-y-om

iys,
ten

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.if

livy
is I

PINE GROVE
Stock Farm, STORK

Rockland, Ont. ° 1 VAGIX

elm XTRST VALENTINE EIGHT,Laurent ianeks

iv)ft
hits

sen

dairy FARM stocK *
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. ***« ,,
kHSSHE-IEEs *"•»•and BerWres-
Scotch families. P1 PiAr,oL!-k,! ?v.S i ,loVG' with imported bull . Imported Emperor at the head of a grand

ALEX NORRIF Mamm, doneer at the head of the herd. ^ °r Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshircs;
URR1E, Manager. HENRY SMITH Manager '\su Ht. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk-

, Mana«er. stores. GEORGE CARSÔN, Manager. 316-y-om

KÊ
AND

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-j*ear-old shire stallion from import- 
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cots wold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. V. R. and G. T. R. 318-y-otn

mDairy Farm
If

ont

rth
of

T. W. HECTORHie
rhe

<tst

i
Importer and Breed
er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

V. O.: Springticld- 
on-the-Credit. K

Stalions : Spring- m i .u u1 ■■ un ihMii 
held and Vooksville,
C. V. It.; Port Credit.
G. T. It. .«l-l y-om 1»T.V| IMCEN T I*T1

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM ! û

‘in-
ve- I have on 

hand the best 
young ClYDES-

, MB Horses Orders can' ^now be ______
I on thisaconS booked for Shearling ÆEffîâàffîS; 8 

tinent. Bred Hams, Ram Lambs 
from the and Ewes, sired by
^iri^Prince b>.tbc celebrated
of Wales, prize-winning English \\y . x \ VS§§kj 

, n -........... ,SU*r 11 le)', ram, Bar None. Also \\ *4'£s J , * „t, , :
Terms reasonable!”' L‘ bncs were very successful at all the large shows last 

322-y-om

SHROPSHIRES. iSHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

by the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

MV
ips
ire

is IN|P0HTED SHROPSHIRES>1(‘-

ire My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the

ligs=
1 it

38

lid

‘ffs

f.5

mm
—AND— 'leading docks of Eng- 

land, and of the highest

stock before purchasing elsewhere slock of all‘a^es for sale!

1». O., Toronto. O.

Of VICE CONSUL.
year. Call and examine onr

ROBERT DAVIDS, Proprietor

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

A

w. gurney,
Paris,GRAND’S

REPOSITORY
or

* Ontario,
327-y-om

gli
to

SHRO pshires.Oil
flu A fine seleel ion of 

Shearling Rams 
and Ewes 

by Royal ITHng- 
ton, also Itam and 
Ewe Limbs from 

ported
and sired by Royal 
Mamiiis. 170 head 
to select from.

Address -

•1 1The choicest animals that money and experience

gjMrpsjs; ^ts6S58veStir test .”c sttsesrss
™ . ' aitiesv wishing the best animals at màkmable

prices are Cordially invited to examine our stock 
Catalogues free.

?rs
ny
ay

WSMI IS
m- Iim e w e s
ief

||pF|iirk EgrandIas S
u*e J. & J. StylTH,,v
lOt pH >

FhN», Ont.
331-y-om

el-
o-ra CIiAREBIONT, O NT

25 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.
____________________ J14-y-om

to

47, 49, 51 and 53 Adelaide Street, 
TORONTO.

1er Having reduced 
my flock by re
cent sales I in
tend visiting 
Great B r Main/ 
early i n t h cl I 
spring to bring II 

o u t m y annual \ 
i in po r I a t i o n , ' 
when I shall 
deavor lo select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

ief SHAMROCK AVENUE -:- CLYDESDALES.
I he choicest collection ofStallions, tit for service the comi'ngVeasbn! Vo jX.. ¥?*<"> V
be found in Canada ; good breeding and high- rTcGuT?,,™ ' 9 IV
class quality considered ; prize winners, and RIDEAU FARM, 
sons of prize winners, including the first prize 
three-ycar-old and second prize t wo-vcar-old 
(imported) class, and winner of gold medal as 
best Dornmion-bred Clydesdale stallion any age 
at Ottawa last year. Prices reasonable.

J.HPS- GOOD Richmond P.O., Ont. 
btittsville Station, C. V. R. 329-J-

n- ■
Mer

h- I
KINGSTON, ONT ,—gH

GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE
April 25th and 26th,

mmSSÉH
;s;:<6

cn-
oni

I" hen will be offered for
upwards of

[#1HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
WLr^mm

FOR PRICKS ON-------

sLitpublic, competition [4$
, Five extra fine Registered Hereford Bulls,
trom nine to eighteen months old. Intending 
purchasers should seen them. Inspection of 
herd invited.

F. A. FLEMING,
.. . _ , Weston. Co. York, Ont.
tarin half a mile from (’. P. R. and (J. T. R 

Stations, three miles from Toronto Junction. 
___________ 3Jl-f-om

W. S. HAWKSHAW,
Glanworth Post Office.

200 HORSESIS.
:io
30 of all descriptions and classes, including 

well-bred Holstein Cattle.30 326-y-om
30 HILL HOME STOCK FARM

siiropshïrks.

. Thot ^ugliest t y p e of 
imported and Canadian A 
bred S hrop shires.
Special attention paid 
to eharaeterand quality.
Choice young «lock for 
mile.

‘

SADDLE & CARRIAGE HORDES30 331-1-y-onr
of H. I. ELL10TT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.:*st MORETON LODGE HEREFORDS.Good Stepping Cobs. Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 

<>f the most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
(Hosier, Lovely, Claret and Nomiarcil. Herd 
headed by the imported Cruickshank 
King James.

m,
20-CHoice Young Bulls-20 I Good Animals, 

25-Cows and Heifers-25
reasonable prices. Also Shorthorn Cattle, Cots.

Light and Heavy Weight
hull,

^20-1-y-om

fffisEscaaa ; sTiUSS
V. o.. Mount Vernon. '

327-1-y-om D. G. HANMER & SONS.

BUtLS FOR SA1.I5. 
A few good SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, 

bred from Imported stock.

S. B. CORWILL,

9
and Southdown Sheep, Berkshire Pigs.also Heavy Draught and General 

Purpose Horses,
F. W. STONE, Guelph, Ont. 329-tf-om

Single Drivers and Roadsters, BALLYMOTE, ONT.
SHROPSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.FOR SALE.3<l ‘Wl-ii-omi During the latter ]iarl of March and April a 

number of Ayrshire calves from first-class 
milkers ; also a yearling hull and Clydesdale 
stallion, four years old. Apply to F. W. TAY
LOR, Wclmnn'* Corners, Ont.

-------  AND ------- A SNAP.
Bulls. One two-year-old cost $140 last spring. 
$110 takes him now. One yearling cost $12", last 
spring, $100 takes him now. Bight every wav

J. Y. OKMSSBY.
Isaleigh Grange, Danville, P. Q.

FOR SALE. T w o
Registered Short horn

Imported and Ilomc-brcd

X.,
30 STALLIONS OF ALL CLASSES.

330-a-omAll the leading weekly and sporting journals 
throughout Canada and the United States eon- 
tain notices of this sale. Thousands of posters 
and circulars are being distributed ; in fact 
expense is being spared to bring this

31) — AND—

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest 

prices.

GALLOWAY BULL. 226 t f-on:30

i im

YOUNC YORKSHIRE PICS*
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.

Fob sale-IOIING JERSEY BULLS i&'Téï&toj&SsWSas 
ns a,-;» ft&arjs as I ^All are show animals. Great tests' behind sl‘ll,on- ,rille> '- l me know when to meet them, 
them. One to ten months. Registered. Prices, JOHN JVII LLKK,

E- M' J0NE5'BSKe' 331-l)-om MARKHAM. ONTAR.O.

30 GREAT ANNUAL SALE A i^o

30
under the notice of buyers in all parts, who 
will always gladly respond and avail them-
Glass8 SUA'" M0^SRSniCOBBt?.LD,&SSHAbD!

WELL, the new proprietors of Grand’s Reposi
tory, intend to devote themselves to a strictlv 
commission business, depending entirely upon 
the Canadian Breeders, Farmers and others 
having stock to dispose of to supply the great 
and growing demand for horses of superior 
quality. Intending shippers should communi
cate at the earliest possible moment and enable
us to allot stable accommodation, which will Une choice young 
prevent an endless amount of trouble that Bull sired by à Sus 
m ust occur if entries are received at the last I st*x hull, b\ Dry den’s 
moment; besides, we are daily receiving en- j Lnp. Sussex: dam 
quirics, both by letter and telegram, from buv- Crimson Flower, by
its from all purls asking for information, which ! ,mI'- ,fo\al Barmp- HWHHI H & W SMITH Hnu Ont fhTJfi,, I
can be answered with greater satisfaction Ion. The iieeom- 1 • «■ " • omi / H, Hay, Unt. thrifty young
when all entries are in. Sale commences each | iwnying cut is a half VS ' Bulls sired by situer medal bull Prince
day at 10.30 sharp. For further particulars ! -'ister bred by me. z , If ,-JI 3
address ’ j Also a few fancy ' 'iWf f i* i ü 'ttgEu# i, Aloen> ana JTOm prize-winning dams of] 1

COBBOLD & SHADWELL, V.S., \pZ ^^Cd ,o"v„»ng Indian < Di..f ?eS! Crfhsh™h bjood. Also cows and j ^ 
ropnetors and Auctioneers Grand s Hcposi- ! bull. Mime fine Road Horses for-ale. heifers for sate. Exeter Station, G. T R

tory. Toronto. __ :«I a-om J J. MORGAN & SONS, Kerwood, Out half mile. |n

Gome and see me before 
buying elsewhere.

T . 11 .

..... Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Light miles south-east of St. Thomas.

0-y-om

*

>0

IiINCOIiNSHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE. m:
Tamils and Shearlings 
of both Hexes til way for 

sale.
Our last importation was 

made direct from thoJiock 
of Hy. Budding, KsqTjkDf 
Oreat Grimsby, and coim 
prises the pick of a flock 
numbering 1700 head. 

r If you want a ram or a 
few ewes send along your 

f%£ orders.

Thi eu* reds, hired I.y Hurrnpton Chief 14380 , u worth 
son of the noted Ba mint ou Hero, and one roan. ^ rand ho n 
ol (Imp.) Tofthills. winner of lut at Toronto thin year 
All grand ealven and good uedigreea. Also a few choice 
lleiks just lit 16 wean. Priven reasonahle.

Kt

R. RIVERS & SON
Sltringhill Karin, Walkerton.m :I24 yOMHI

HI
HI
H)

HI

J. T. CIBSOfJ, Denfleld, Ont. 
W. W/\L^ER, llderton, Ont.

■t

on London. Huron and Bruce By.

I
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HACKNBYSI
DUNCAN JENKINS, The Cross, Qovan, Scot

land, offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the 
get of such sires as Danegolt, Anconeus, Sir 
Gibbie, etc.; all registered, and of the very 
choicest quality. All American and Canadian 
buyers should visit this stud. 317-1-y-om

To Stockmen & Breeders.
LITTLE’S

PATENT : FLUID
• NON-POISONOUS

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH.

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

IS- The following letter 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Li 11 les Sheep Dipand Cattle Wash." It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 

h for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.

Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at SI.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you : or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTtyAfl, DRUGGIST, OWEfl SOUND,Ont.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 330-2-y-om

from the Hon. John

a was

INTERNATIONAL
ROUTE.

~-j

p—— V

You may see both the

St. ClairTunnel
----- AND THE------

WORLD’S FAIR
(Chicago, 1893.)

trip by purchasing tickets to Chicago 
and beyond via the Peoples' Favorite 

and Reliable Line, the

on one

Grand Trank Railway.
It is the only line under one management 

from all principal places in Ontario and Quebec.
Passengers may go to Chicago via St. Clair 

Tunnel and return via Detroit, or viqe versa.
Full particulars. Maps, Time Tables, etc., 

may be obtained from the Company’s Ticket 
Agents everywhere. 331-1-y-o

FRUIT!»
Different steel and price». Illustrated Catalogue free. 
THE BLYMYEK IKON WORKS CO., Cincinnati, O.
_____________________331-y-oni________

Parnaers, Attention I
We offer you from the best 

stock that money could pro
duce, eggs from the follow
ing select strains of the great 
egg - producing varieties:— 
Black Spanish, Black Minor- 
cas. Brown Leghorns, Light 

Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Silver Grey Dork
ings. We guarantee a hatch or orders dupli
cated. Eggs SI per setting. THOS. PEARCE. 
Mt, Hrydges. Ont.; W. I.. KROWN, 176 Wharn- 
cliffc Road, London West, Ont. \

A pen of Light Brahmas and Blank Minorcas 
for sale at a bargain : four liens and cockerel in 
each ; also Brown Leghorn cockerel. 331-c-o

Pekin Ducks, Aylesbury Ducks, White Guin
eas, Light Brahmas, White Leghorns, Brown 
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Black Spanish, 
Langshans, Silver Polish, Incubators, Brooders, 
Poultry House Sprays, Mortars, Bone Mills 
Clover Cutters, Parrots, Exhibition Coops.

I- . XV. BDSAI.L,,
SELKIRK, ONTARIO.331 -a-om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

;

Î
!

/
THE FARMER’S. ADVOCATE.136

STOCK GOSSIP.
,<3T/* writing to advertisers pi 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Ag riculture & Arts Association of 

Ontario.
47th annual report for 1892.

The following is the registration of stock of 
different breeds recorded last year:—

Horses. Males. Females. Total.
Clydesdales, Vol. VII . 213 232 445
Shires. “ I.. is
Draught Horses, “ II.. 33
Hackney Horses, “ I . 13

DBLAVAL - -

CREAM SEPARATORS
ease mention

\

Fully Guaranteed Superior to any ot^er Separators irç the World.■
1

o o o o o,t • i

SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC.4 19•i 7138 o o o o o
2411* 33 St. Peter 8t., 

MONTREAL.FRANK WIUSON,. 274 285 559
Males. Females. Total. 
...167 176 343

331-f-omCattle.
Ayrshires, Vol. II 
Herefords, “ I 
Polled Angus, “ I 
Devons,

THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL. ONT.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C.P.R.) 

Registered Improved I-urge Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill.

328-y-om

38 47 85 EUROPEAN ^DVENTISEBpTS.35 50 85
I 4 8 12

ALCESTER PARK SHROPSHIRES,244 281 525
: Sheep.

Dorset Horned, Vol. I___
Suffolk,

Total Ont.112 It will pav Canadian buyers to visit the above 
flock, which is founded on the best strains in 
England. Rams and ewes always for sale. 

Also Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

“ I .. 12 IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of AH*ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant

327-y-om

:
121

Striae.
Berkshires...............
Yorkshires............
Suffolks.....................
Tam worths............
Poland Chinas... 
Chester Whites..

Males. Females. Total 
. 236 377 613
.277 268 515

;

The Park Farm Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng. 
316-y-om9 20 29

19 39

Shropshires, Sfjorthorqs111 270 HI
159 116 273

84b 1.071 1,912
REGISTRATION RECEIPTS AND SALE OF 

HERD BOOKS.
Registration fees, excepting Short

horns ....................................................... $2,386 50
For Stud and Herd Books sold.........  756 25

AND YORKSHIRES.Co., Ont.
My Shropshire flock 
is founded on the 
best blood in Eng
land. My Shorthorns 
are of the deepest 
milking strains. 
American and Cana
dian visitors always 
welcome.

“BIG
«Sail

T G. MAIR, Howick, P. Q., Importer and 
el. Breeder of Imp. Large Yorkshire Pigs. 
Young pigs (imp. in dam) and bred not akin, 
for sale at the lowest possible prices. Now is the 
time for parties starting herds to obtain good 
foundation stock cheap. Write for prices atonce.

325-1-f-om

ü
I

3
> $3,142 75

RECEIPTS.

Grant Sheep Breeders' Association^ 435 00 
“ Swine “ “ 236 00

424 85

$1,095 85

Young Stock always for sale at reasonable 
figures.
GEO. THOMPSON, Wroxall, Warwick, Eng. 
Station and Telegraph :—Hatton.

Trains met by appointment.

IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES
The undersigned 

offer for sale this 
month a few sows to 
farrow in June; also 
a few boars fit for ser
vice this spring ; also 
a number of young 
pigs about ready to 
wean. Pairs supplied not akin. Terms reason
able. Apply to WM. GOODGER & SONS, Wood-

327-1-e-om

7

Gate and Entry Fees

H
Balance out by show, $626 91.

LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATIONS IN AFFILIATION 
WITH THE AGRICULTURE & ARTS ASSO

CIATION AND CLYDESDALE HORSE 
ASSOCIATION.

316-y-om
(3 l\-I SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.RT™

• >
The Loughcrew 

flock has been 
very successful 
in England and y 
Ireland wherever Z 
exhibited. It con- A 
sistsof 300 breed- K 
ing ewes of the||| 
most fashionable IK 
appearance a n d \\ 
blood,
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

n mistock, Ont.The seventh annual meeting of this Associa
tion was held at the Albion Hotel on the 8th of 

. February last, and was fairly well attended, 
and members expressed themselves as being 
well pleaçed with the report, although hard 
times and the American embargo on our certi
ficates for crossing the lines had affected the 
market very much. As stated before, we re
corded 445 of this valuable breed during the 
year ; 200 members paid their fees, and Volume 
6 was printed and sent out to members. $193 
was paid out for prizes at the Spring Show. A 
marble clock, value $40.00, was given to the 
Hochelaga County Show, at Montreal, and 
*100 in cash divided equally between the 
Winnipeg Industrial, the Toronto Industrial, 
the Western of London, and the Montreal In
dustrial. Altogether the results for the year 
were satisfactory.

I j OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Our herd won 21 

firsts, 17 seconds, 11 
third prizes, includ- 
i n g grand sweep
stakes at Toronto,
Montreal and Otta
wa fall fairs of 1892.
Now is your time to 
leave your orders for spring pigs. Pairs or 
trios furnished not. akin. Special attention 
given to parties wishing show stock. Pedi
grees furnished. Reduced rates by 
Give us a call. Address H. GEORGE 
Crampton, Ont.

iu
MmUl 
BSPS

I siCtSis. I

E a v e n s,
T. i .

t)’> j

\ EWES AND RAMS FOR SALE.
’. DIXOX,

Loughcrew, Oldcastle, 
________ Co. Meath. Ireland.

express.
& SONS, 

339-1-y-om
Apply to

I
319-y-om

THE OXFORD HERD OF POLAND CHINAS. Beam House Shropshires
WM. THOMAS

SHIRK HORSE ASSOCIATION.
A quorum did not attend the annual meet

ing, so the officers for 1892 continue in that 
capacity for the present year. Twenty dollars 
was paid out to the Spring Show for à special 
prize. There are 338 registered for the first 
volume. Very few people are dealing in this 
class of horses in Canada.

DRAUGHT

W. & H. JONES, Mt. Elgin,
Importers and breeders of Poland 

Chinas. Young stock for sale 
sired by

The Imported and Show Boar, 
“Ellas Moor,”

and other good boars out of sows of 
equally as good breeding. 330-2-f-om

i ■

M imfSTioffers for sale

RAMS AND EWES
from his famous ' 
flock, which has
sent so many win- __
ners to the leading wÿ'JvPBBW 
shows. Address—

HORSE ASSOCIATION.
A few members have been added during the 

past year, and Mr. A. S. McVity is now acting 
as recording secretary.

HACKNEY HORSE SOCIETY.
This Society was well established at the 

March meeting, a constitution adopted and 
officers appointed. Twenty-three members 
paid their fees and 24 horses and marcs were 
recorded. Sixty dollars were contributed for 
pecial prizes at the Toronto Industrial Exhi

bition.

- j" TAMWORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES, CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

John Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont. WM. THOMAS,
A number of prize- 

jv, winning Pigs in pairs, 
unrelated, from im- 
ported stock bred by 
the best breeders in 

jfl&y England.
„ * booked. Fifteen
Breeding Sows due to farrow during spring. 
Shropshires bred front stock imported by such 
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ; 
R. Caullioott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite 
City and Eastfield Chief at head of Stud • also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland Division), G.T.R. 325-y-om

Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 
316-y-om England, 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

! SHROPSHIRES IOrders
.

DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS* 
ASSOCIATION.

Although not in affiliation with the Agri
culture & Arts Association, it is intimately 
nected with it. A third grant of $1,000 
contributed to it to conclude the printing of 
back pedigrees. They recorded 3,6H pedigrees, 
for which they received $3,835.25 in fees. They 
had 458 paid-up members, realizing $1,896.00. 
They finished printing and sent out to members 
in the spring the 7th Volume of their Herd 
Book, and nearly finished the 8th Volume, 
which contains the pedigrees recorded in 1891. 
The American Government, as they say by the 
recommendation of the Live Stock Associa
tions, have left the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Book out of their list, not allowing 
animals recorded in it to cross the lines free of 
duty, although the standard is higher than 
theirs. A very unneighborly transaction. 
DOMINION AYRSHIRE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

The sixth annual meeting of this Association 
was held on the 10th of February last. Several 
interesting papers were read oil Ayrshire sub- 

j jects, and a very useful debate on these subjects 
Added interest to the occasion. During the 
year the 1st Volume of the new scries was sent 
out to the members. There were several tine 
herds shown at the different fall exhibitions, 
and several cattle imported from Scotland. 
DOMINION HEREFORD BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting has not been held yet. 
There are several members, and it is likelv to 
become quite an important association. Eighty 
five cattle of this breed have been recorded 
during the year, and they have been well repre
sented at the show.

JOHN W. EDWARDS,! j

i “The Hollies,” West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 
Invites all American and Canadian buyers to 
visit his flock, which has sent more than one 
winner across the Atlantic. A choice lot always 
on hand to select from. Visitors always wel
come, No trouble to show sheep. Aden 
above.

con-
wassi \

ress as 
322-y-om

»

1RES. SHROPSHIRES.
Foreign buyers arc 

invited t o visit the 
^ ‘̂‘(>-1*5:- w°lf’s Head Flock, as

fll*ISæ&8BSÊ£-Æ \ there is alwa>8 a good 
selection of ewes and 

\i WJ» «Kill rams for sale, and we’. V-v. ’C^SK^TaaBBla handle none but the 
p - best, and can supply

select specimens for 
breeding or exhibition 
purposes, and residing 
in the centre of the 
Shropshire Sheep 

Breeding District buyers are assisted in select
ing from other flocks. Write for prices or visit 
us before going elsewhere. Visitors met by 
appointment at Baschureh Station, G. W. It 
Address J. & T. THONGER, Wolfs Head 
Farm, Nesscliff, Baschureh, Shrewsbury 
Eng. Telegram: Thonger,Nesscliff. 322-1-y-om

*

1
5-

jr .

J. Q. SNELL & BRO., Edmonton, Ont. :S8j
: A few of our best sows now have young pigs, 

and we have a grand lot of sows to farrow 
through April and May. Most of our young 
pigs this spring will he by imported “Enter
prise”. 1137»]. winner of first prize in the aged 
class at the Toronto Industrial three years in 
succession. “Enterprise” is, we think, the 
best Berkshire hoar ever imported to Canada. 
He is six years old and is still as straight and 
smooth as when at a year old. We 
hooking orders for young pigs, 
sows mated not akin. Write for prices. 331-b-om

r

f
•j
!

BARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Andrew Mitotiell,

the largest breeder y \ 
and, exporter of VStobb*
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows \u

I and heifers of the ^

Ja'n-^miSr1^
i ^•Uon^vUcd^hdcesonapplication. App.yto 

'oil. lest. l’igs for sale. Address PETER ANDREW MITCHELL 
JAMARSH, Wheatley, Out. 329 1-f-um i 327-1 -y-o„i Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

are now 
Boars and.

" 4
14

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
We have recorded 112 of these during the 

last year. They are making quite a record at 
our shows, and are renowned for raising early 
lambs. They stand the climate well.

SUFFOLK SHEEP.
We have recorded 29 of these during the 

year. They have not as yet come to this 
country in any numbers, hut they are well 
liked.

if : - Breeder of Large English Berkshires. Young 
Hogs always on hand; got by imported stock. 
_____________________ 328-y-om

“"Jr,Duroo*Jersey Swine
og Known. Noarc the best all-round

.» :
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April 1, 1893 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1 13 ?
TIE SYMMES HAY ANB GRAIN CAP. GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, SWINE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Arts Association, and 170 numbers 
out to members of this Association.

Berkshires-We recorded (113 of these during 
the year. It is a very favorite breed. K

\ orkshires—We recorded 515 of these fine
fav,,racsa,dso K ‘ ° VCar' Thc-V aro 

Suffolks—Only 29 of these 
during the year.

Chinas—411 of these have been re
corded, but, as was the case last year, most of 
them are ancestors in the States and have been 
recorded free.

Chester Whites—275 were placed on record, 
several of them being frankca.

Tam worths—We have recorded 39 of these 
A very good showing for the first year.

The Second Volume of the Swine Record is 
m the hands of the printers, containing some 
of the pedigrees of all the breeds above, and 
will be sent to the members for 1893.

BRIZE FARMS.
In 1892. Group No. 6, consisting of the coun- 

ties of Leeds and Grenville (2), Glengary, Grtfn- 
\ file South. Lanark (21, Dundas, Carîotôn, Preàv 
cott Renfrew <21, Russell and Stormont werex 
x isited by John I. Hobson, Mosboro* ; R.
^ VÀ11 Vt" " Ale Naught on, Lancaster : 
and F. XX . Hod son, Izmdon, as judges, and 
their valuable reports will be found in our 
report to the Minister of Agriculture for 1892.
. , tl,le l*1?1 meeting thought fit
to lop off this branch of its service’s, and unless 
it be brought up again at this meeting, no 

will be visited this year, and the inter- 
esting reports Oil the qualities of these farms 
will be nusscil in our next report. The ex
penses of the four judges were 8392

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
This Association granted veterinary diplomas 

to students that graduated from the Ontario

1’LOVOIIING MATCHES.
Four Of these were held in the different 

sections of the provinces. Districts 1,2 and 3. 
"ndI°,r the management of C. K. Edwards, M.

McPherson and J. l-egge, was held near 
Lanark™ of Mernekville. in the county of

Districts 4. 5 and 6, under the management of 
^asj, UmotnHy W. J. Westington and J. C.

SngTco^f S“t^ near thB V""^ °f
,I>jKtr,'c,ii 8 aad 8, undor the management 

of J. C. Rykert, N. Awrey, M.P.P., and Win. 
Dawson. The match was held near Thorold 
in the county of Welland. ro,a’

Districts 10, 12 and 13, under the management 
of Jas. Rowand, M.IC. M. Simmons and A. 
Rawlings. Match was held near Mildmay, in 
the county of Bruce.

AI to f these matches were successful, and cost 
the Association 8000.

. WORL11S COLUMBIAN EXI-OS1TION.
At the March meeting of 1892 a committee 

from this Association waited on the Hon. 
John Dryden Minister of Agriculture, and 
recommended the Government through him to 
appoint a Provincial Commissioner, naming- 
Mr. Awrey our President, as a likely person 
for that office, together with an Advisory 
Board to confer with him, to act in conjunc
tion with the Dominion Commissioner, to 
select exhibits of all kinds fromOntario. Soon 
after that the Government, with the full con
currence of the appointment, granted a Special 
(ommissKoner, appointing Mr. Awrey the Com
missioner for Ontario, also giving him an Ad
visory Hoard, on which two members of our 
tounnl and myself, as saretary, have seats, 
schedules were immediately sent out amongst 
breeders of live stock, and were loyally respond
ed to by nearly all of our best stock breeders 
and importers, and Ontario promises to come 
well to the front next fall. Of entries for 
horses we have received 10 of Thoroughbreds 
42 Standardbred, 38 Carriage, % ClydeVlA 
shires, 20 Hackneys, 0 Suffolk Punch and 10 
pomes—total, 237. From these seventy-fivo 
were conditionally passed by the Inspectors at 
the fall shows, but several have to be seen this 
spring.

Cattle entries 72 Shorthorns, 21 Herefords,
14 Polled Angus, 20 Galloways. 8 Devons, 32 
Jeroeys, 19 Holstcins, 00 Ayrshire», 3 Guernseys, 
and 4 fat cattle-total. 259. Of these 175 were 
conditionally passed at the fall show.

Sheep entries—112 Cotswold, 03 Lciccstcrs, 
oO Lincolns, 94 Southdowns, 78 Shropshires 8 
llanipshire-Downs, 24 Merinos, 51 Dorset Horn
ed and 43 fat sheep total, 523. Of these 350 
have been approved of.

Swine entries 41 Berkshires, 10 Poland 
( Innas, 18 Chester XN’hites, 31 Improved York- 
shires, 18 Soffioikf.s 24 Tam worths and 10 Essex 
-ftotal,^152. Of these 150 have been approved

1

S 1 Which Shall it be for 1893?>
were sent

»ts f]
v

BENN.sa were recorded

. 'i

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying crops.

---- SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING-----
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

335-a-om

slip®!

The most practical, cheap and efficient Hay 
and Grain Cap yet introduced. For particu
lars, send for circular.

W. A. FREEMAN,
TRADE MARK. Please mention this paper.

THE SYMMES VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVER. The COLUMBIA Tlie Farmers’ 
urul Tlirestiers’ 

Sawmill.

farms

k
:Thoroughly waterproof, tough and durable. 

Size, llj inches high and 12 inches diameter at 
bottom. Valuable for covering transplanted 
plants and flowers, protecting them from sun 
and frost. Manufactured by THE SYMMES 
HAY CAP CO., Sawyervllle. P.Q.

gBRANTFORn r/ AN.*

'"Vif.
Sin)

331-c-o
ssWHITE LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.I Yard for 1893 headed by cock winner of 1st at 

Toronto, 1st at Ottawa and 1st both as cock and 
cockerel at the Ontario Poultry Show, Bowman- 
ville. Eggs, 81.50 per 13.

330-b-om

;

Ii A = CHEAP = SAXVMILL = FOR = CUSTOM - WORK
CAN BE RUN BY 6 TO 12 HOGSHEADS WATER, WIND OR STEAM.

Cajjnel-ty, 1500 to 2000

gGEORGE LEE, Highgate, Ont.
FKKI$ GRANT LAND

near Gainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, Estcvan.
SO SIMPLE ANY M^ECHAfllC CAfl SET UP AfID OPERATE.

JUST TRE THIfiC FOR BACK SETTLEMENTS, OR FARMERS' OW/4 USE.

PRICE, WITH SIX SAWS, $400 f. o. b., WITH PLAN TO ERECT.

Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis
trict, and being thoroughly acquainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farmsalsoforsale.—J. W. Connell,Carnduff,Man. 
________________ 41-y-om

321-l-y-o

HE PEDLAR - 
PATENT STEELT SHINGLE$2.00

LAST x.: 'et:per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great

FIRE PROOF, 
LIGHTNING PROOF, 

WATER PROOF.

- T
i=<eshipping town of

PORTAGE JUA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

W. RIC

\
mDsoar,

Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.Ü. Box 753. 42-y-oni NEARLY AS CHIÏAP AS

WOODEN SHINGLES.

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue.

8
NT

By young gentleman situation as farm foreman, 
manager, or any outdoor position of trust. Six- 
years’ experience. Good references. Apply to 
Box 27, Compton, P.Q. 331-a-om

Id
- V mW.&F.P.CURRIE&Co. vrrrm! Reliable Agents wanted in every 

vicinity.X
u Address—

Wholesale General Merchants,
ioo GREY NUN ST„ MONTREAL

322-1-y-o

THE PEDLAR I^ETAL ROOFING CO. OSH/^WA, ONT.i
IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

MICA ROOFING
h/0 CO

tr
C In this issue Mr. S. B. Gorwill, Ballymotc 

advertises Shorthorn hulls. They are sired by 
the imp. Non|iariel hull Roan Prince, and their 
dams are from the Buchan-Tassie family as 
bred at Kinellar.

We lake pleasure in calling attention of any 
of our readers who are interested in poultry to 
i he new advt. of L. W. Eilsall, Selkirk. Ont. 
V e, assure purchasers of a satisfactory 
ileal, as Mr. Edsull will furnish birds equal to 
what he represents.

A. C.

y
S

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS (/)j..®
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE.
es 1-3 (b 
•J O

O ®"

IIF. P. CURRIE- Ol331-y-om

8od
fy- 5.2
LL -a beCPRAY-

and

SAVE------
- MONEY.

Kï ° » SJ ^

P
03 ss

llallman & Co. report their stock doing 
well and in nice condition for spring trade 
Demand strong for choice stock and goal 
breeding. We report the following sales lust 
recently made : To S. M. Billings, Uskarli a 
handsome t wo-year-old heifer, full of promise • 
"■■"Y.her went a well-bred hull, grandson of 
old Netherland Prince, and dam Mina Iteukcr 
ird.a nice Aaggie cow. A vei-y choice two-year- 
old heifer went to Thos. Wilson, Pine Itiver 
Ont.: she is got by our silver medal hull, and’ 
out of our famous show cow Dreamy Eyes • she 
is a prize for anybody. To Jas. Irvin, Pine 
River. Ont., went Hut rich-bred hull Nether- 
land Pilot, a very handsome two-year-old hull 
of dairy quality ; sire silver medal hull, and 
dam Palcuntbus (imp.), with a two-year-old 
record of 1.1.Itüi lbs. milk in one year ; with him 
went Beula, a nice Artis heifer, I wo years old - 
dam liaillic 2nd, a well-bred cow of Netherland' 
blood ; Benia's heifer calf, got |,y the medal 
bull, also went with this lot. We have a very

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. IEBEïSEF”1-'11 3

essEO R |11 f \\lit
E o?■i-'V d ?■

o n

<D %

pi "U
« a ?? QJ

1 5‘ 

$ 25

d

BMBHMHBMaiMjUAPPLE SCAB, 
PEAR BLIGHT, - - 
GRAPE MILDEW, -

ocn
a

3 S
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

momIS

description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day which 
brings the cost of Mica Hooting about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Hoofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

AMIIiTON MICA ROOFIlXro- CO.,
Office 124 James Street North, HAMILTOn/oNT.

PREVENTED.
Curculio, Potato Bugs,

Lice on Cattle, ttfiL

- killed by spraying. - - y 
x Send post card for ill us-

trated catalogue of ■***
. /__* pumps and spraying mix- 

turcs, and you will put dol- 
lars in vour pocket.
W. E.SAUNDERS&CO.
330-çf-om LONDON, ONTARIO'

321-1-y-om
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1No Wear 
on the Clothe». $2,700.~A SPLENDID FARN| OF 240 ACRES, CO-OPERATION 'fATccEss.A Little Bov can Operate it 

with One Hand.
■
1two miles from Stonewall Station. The improvements are. a frame dwelling house (which 

has never been occupied), prettily situated near a grove of poplar. The size of the house is 
18x24, with lean to addition 12x18 : good stout foundation and cellar ; a good artesian well- 
excellent water : frame stable. Fifty acres fenced and about thirty acres cultivated ready 

for seeding. TERMS : $700 cash, balance on time, w(|h interest at 7 per cent.
J. BAIVNKR^ATV, Agent,

435 Main Street, Winnipeg:.

We expect every Farmer to write for 
our list of Prices and co-operate with us- 

WE ARE THE ONLY—'■iiÊSm IApply to A. Farmers Co-Operative Store
IN CANADA,

314-1-y-om

A
* Every Slicer Disk * .

> in the Corbin Harrow and ^ 
the Corbin Drill is stamped X 

exactly like the words in the circle 
surrounding this. If not so stamped, it 

is not genuine and is not tempered.

The Ball Bearings and Tempered Disks in the 
Corbin Harrow make it capable of 

cultivating
ten THOUSAND ACRES (10,000).

None other will bear one-half this work.
«VM

The Corbin Patent Tempered Disk 
is hardened on the cutting edge 

and is soft-centered.

j,

II and as a proof of our success we now
S'- Pay Freight oq all Orders of $10 aqd over)

as far East as KINGSTON. West as 
SARNIA, and North as BRACEBRIDGE ; 
outside of which limit we allow a dis

count of 3 in lieu of Freight.

Our Trade is Increasing very rapidly.
We have just opened a large con

signment of

i

The Manitoba Washer.

Croesen, of Winnipèg, is a most useful invention, and 
did its work in a complete manner. It has several im
portant features which commend it to those desiring 
the comfort of such a useful article. It is capable of 
thoroughly washing a good many articles at once, and 
is easily operated, which, with the short time required to 
do a large washing, makes it a great time and labor 
saver. • BelowJwe give a sample of the many letters 
received from those who have used it

to ROOTS AND RHOES
for Our Spriqg and Suiqmer Trade,

and they are excellent value.
OURCn

O h arness ---PORTAOK I Ji Prairif, Aug. 9th, 1892. 
Thos. McCrossan. Esq.:

Dear Sir,—We have been using one of your Washing 
Machines now for more than six months. It gives us 
good satisfaction and is a great saving of both time and 
labor. We would not be without it for any considera- 
i ion we know of, so long as we have any washing to do.

Yours, very truly. A. W. Ross, 
Chairman Porttge la Prairie District Methodist Con 

ferenee.

THOS. McCROSSAN, Proprietor,
656 Main Street, Winnipeg. 42-y-om

Deserves your attention, and our

t? GROCERY DEPARTMENT
IS FIRST-CLASS.X j. S. CORBIN, A Purchase your Supplies direct from 
your owq house.

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO, Ltd, i

R. Y. MANNING,
327-1 f-om Manager.

35 Colborne St., 
Toronto.

331-d-om

PILES Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,WHAT - - ASK - =

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.YOUR FRIENDS Specialty.—Orificial Surgery, Piles & Rectal 
Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Gen i to-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.

4

EVERYBODY I

WHAT THEY THINK ABOUT THEROTARY FEED PUMP, MOUNTED ON IRON FRAME.
The above Pump represents our Rotary 

Power Pump arranged with Tight and Loose 
Pulleys, Steel Shafts and Bobbetted Bearings, 
etc. This Pump is cheap and well adapted 
for Creameries and Butter Factories, or estab
lishments requiring a constant small stream of 
water, for supplying it quickly,-or washing out 
vats, or pumping milk, as this can be done by 
using two stop cocks. We furnish a handle to 
fasten on end of shaft to till boiler by hand, 
extra. This pump will throw water from end 
of nozzle from 30 to 80 or 100 feet. Price upon 
Applicatioh. National Pump Works, 637 
Craig St., J. A. McMartin, Montreal. 331-a-om

329-y-om
IGROUND OYSTER SHELL & BONE MEAL

THOMAS ORGANS -For Poultry.
For Sale in quantities to suit purchasers

JAS. DUNLOP,says 329-f-om IHAMILTON. ONT.

Our Perfection Spraying Outfit is just what 
you are Looking for.There is nothing we are so proud 

of as the kind words that 
are said in our favor by 

those who have given 
them a trial.

hi)IVjUST .E
S’ —

WHITE CHAMPION OATS,
The earliest in cultivation, at 75c. per bushel ; 
10-bushel lots, tOc. Bags extra. Young stock 
also for sale.

Mapleview Farm, - THORNDALE, ONTARIO,

Importer and Breeder of Chester White Swine 
a Dorset Horned Sheep. 331-1-y-om

cL
CO B S’

—
O

vc

.2 S
CDTHOMAS ORGAN COMPANY,

Woodstock, Ont., Canada.
329-1 -t f-om

gan
%a.

WILLIAM EWING & CO. CO 03TRUE! m

1SEED riERCHANTS,
142 McGill Street,

Superior Farm Seeds,
VEGETAÔUK

-gMONTREAL.

HOOSIEH - STEEL - FI|AIV|E - G^AIfi - DI{ILL <
3 ::u!l CD

it#" ;rc '-C
::

The only effective means of destroying the 
Aphis Cankerworm, Apple Curculio and other 
Insects that are so injurious to Orchards and 
Gardens.

We manufacture the Most Complete line of 
PUMPS and WINDMILLS, both for pumping 
water and driving machinery, of any firm in 
Canada. It will pay you to send for large 
illustrated catalogue before purchasing else
where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., Ltd. (in Liq.), 
Mention this paper. (329-tf-onn Toronto, Ont.

cs EsB-• -""B
There are more Hoosier Drills of our manufacture in use in 

Canada than of all other kinds combined.
------  AND-------

Flower Seeds. (i

Ensilage Corn of all tlic best varieties. 
Imported Horse Beans and Giant Russian 

Sunflower for the Robertson Ensilage Com
bination. 331-b-om

Catalogues mailed free on application.
xlr .....'7 4,

I

PAINT$6.50 will pay for the i g|

LEWIS COMBINATION PUMP, I
ER e

Made of polished brass. Makes tlirce complete 
machines—Spray Rump, Veterinary Syringe 
and Rotato Bug Exterminator. Express paid 
to any express ottice in Canada. Send your 
address and get book of 128 pages on Spraying I 
and otheij valuable matter.

331 a-o 'yV- H- VAN TASSEL, Belleville, Ont.

yoàr house with

UNICORN
I

3L, x Ready Mixed Paint.
None better in the world. 

' K v ery t i n guaranteed 
pure. Toll your dealer 

you must have them. 
MAXI-I’ACTI KED ONLY BY

f • V1
j!>• A

1»
it co

■- ..T"--,,.-------- .T-

In Prizes to the Farmers.
NO ENTRY FEE.

For the best and second best acre of potatoes 
grown this season with the aid of our Fertiliz
ers, in each of the provinces of Quebec and i 
Ontario, we offer $75.00 and $25.00 respectively j 
as prizes. For particulars get one of our cir- ! 
culars from local agent, or by addressing us. j

THE fOCHOLS CHEMICAL CO.,
Capelton, P. Q.

GUARANTEED THIÎ BUST DRILL MADE

improved labor-saving machinery amt a largely increase,! output enables us to „m-r I he 
Booster Drill and all other implements of our manufacture at prices lower than ever before 

I* or catalogue, prices and terms, sue our local agents throughout the country or '

our ortiee. - 1111 1 °

IA. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.
\ Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om

X;

NOXON BROS. MANUFACTURING CO Y (Ltd.), Simple,easy of operation,self-regu
lating, reliable, fully guaranteed.

I Send 4c. for illue. Catalogue. Geo. 
Brtel & Co.,Mfrs, Quincy, I1LU.S.A,

330:c-om

32:
331-d-o 11 ljrerso11, Onto rio. 3211 I-ho
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I
8 MANITORA ^he Great Grain and Cattle

^ m^Jl V . . Pcovinr^ has within . .
MHMHmF V V 111VC its BORDERS • •

HOMES FOR ALL!
CESS. Si

Iite for 
ith us- i1

I
I ,i\\ Vt>-

/ K

BELLI Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four

In 1887 there 
- In 1891 there

low

I over(
; as 
DGE; 
a dis-

1 years the area under crop has more than doubled.

was under crop 663,764 acres, 
was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase,
Those figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly

686,017 acres.

healthy'growth.1'* development takinK place. NOT A BOOM, but certain and
pidly. Pianos, Reed Organs a Church Pipe Organs

THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.
>n-

9
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING

over the Province. There arc still

in some parts of Manitoba.

>ES Send for* Catalogue.is now engaged in all

bell organ and PIANO CO.,
Ou.

ade, I STB .33:

Out. 321-1-y-OA ivrx*s -$3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them. 
S for sale Raglan Cycles3E*. or leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices,

and on easy terms

NOW IS THE TIME
GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES

ir
THE MACHINES OF THE SEASON.2NT

and SCHOOLS,
Light, Strong, Fast & Neat.AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.

from
EXCUIfSIOJJS WILL BE l|UN TO MANITOBA FEB. 28, MAI(CI| 7, 14, 21. 28, AND APRIL 4, 11, 18, 25. CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE :

GEORGE F. BOSTWICK,For the latest information, new books, maps, etc. (all free), write toLtd.,
HON. THOS. GREENWAY,

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

Or to 24 WEST FRONT STREET,

TORONTO 3i9-tf-o ONTARIO.
St.,

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
_______________________________ No. 30 York Street, TORONTO.

y
onto.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
35-f-o C. E. HARRIS’ PORTABLE FENCE.

d.

$3^ <5=ONTO.
teetnl
rders,
rinary
rivate
-oni

, <0 A

cS
largest and 
- best equipped Special Courses for FARMERS’ SONS. 

a BUSINESS EDUCATION 
is a

INVESTMENT.

MEAL BUSINESS COLLEGES - .
IN CANADA. ->

SAFELsers.
Students may enter at any time. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write for catalogues and mention this paper.
SHAW Ac ELLIOTT,

319-1-y-o

Principals*
what

TO FARMERS! Manitlbfrlrm [TO RENT OR FOR SALEl

------------------- ~ ---------------------—----------- v --------------------------------------------------------------̂  ^^8»9
r-AJtMERS I | --------------------------------~ Sweep^ketat^TY

#fw a p |8»i- cafl0’
m r ma • < ’ JBT: 131 bird* scoring 90 to 96. B.

YOU Think' *?d Wh-p-Roc**. Wh-s.1 VU 1 111 HIV \ Wyandotte». Wh. and Br. Leg-
#^n7k^dofof8^mdo"°bmf^

M theyt^Dt<1^uBffayr1,dh0oâ1dU^t V.. TFmM. MUNOER,*DeKAlb
K(llt«r ®f ‘he “ Poultry Chum." J5 ’on. "per jeu.

f FERRY’S SEEDS. 1-------- “ ”m
^■^waysTheb^^the^a^^ecognlzedTnB
■ the standard everywhere.

Kerry’s Seed Annual is the most A 
Important book of the kind pub- 
lished. It is invaluable to the 

planter. We send it free.
m D. M. FERRY & CO.^^T

WINDSOR,

T
■

Economy is wealth.’ Use the only complete 
and perfect Portable Attached Fence on the 
market. No post holes to dig. No heaving by 
frost. No repairing every spring. Can be 
opened and used as a gate anywhere. Cheap, 
efficient and gives every satisfaction for general 
use, gardens, stacks, yards and fields. The 
easiest and safest fence to operate that has ever 
been introduced. Will pay for itself in two 
seasons. A few, good live agents wanted, 
instructions with every Right sold.
C.E, HARRIS, Brandon, Man., Patentee and 
Proprietor. 314-1-y-o

ST
I

«3»sr
— cattle and forty horses ; also other5--, m_ 

:. *<

? I
Full

8
I If you want the best value for your 

If you want an article that will 
point you.

If ÿ„tiWanit thoroughly good and healthy • 
Raking Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

1 GEORGE WHITE & SONS,mone
never ciisap-I I

<
CD I BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

* rvc
■1

THE ROYAL f|EW IRODEL IfJCUB^TOR.; the 
)thcr 
and

>
An Incubator for the 

fancier, for the Farmer, 
for the Amateur. Practi
cal, perfect in construction, 
easily operated, self-regu
lating. Send for circular 
and testimonials.

Address J. S. SMITH, 
■129-1-d-om Chilliwack. B.C.

■

ie of 
Ping 
in in 
arge 
else-

■

<
-------REMEMBER THAT--------I-),

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIENDOnt.

PATENTS Krrar?nincopuant:
ence solicited. 2Ô years’ eTpe&COrre8^nd- 

W. Bruce, 17i King St., East,
1 Hamilton, Ontario.

FRUIT AND TDETCTQ I 
ORNAMENTAL * rTtltlO !

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
_____________ 331-1-y-om

Grape Vines and 
Berry Plants.

328-g-om
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN REGISTER

YU PMOmclAL PAPER OF TME BREED.

inteVae"^topatronidzfa%hn1r 1 Gardener's Assistant and Illustrated
oirCTc^mosTsuRabtoto our Catalogue Secd^oa-nuuj lunT3'!! V''FI°Te. 

HXi clinpte = useless sorts dis- free on a^plÆjÎ'TÆS a t^tTn % 
rmQH carded. My stock is graded my Htock of CHOiOr al attention to 
«nifln with scrupulous exactness,

If kOtÉRî and *K true to name.
Everything new and ol|d

.. .in the nursery line deemed ^
worthy of distribution. Having seventy-five PRICE, #1.26 PER 60 LB8.
a^ros ’U fruit here 1 can, and will give freely, ! And alsd to my supply of R/l „ •, . 
good advice to customers Send now for a free Oi I Ofllrp which is Man itODB 

l ra'al°KUc and price list to Helder- V-‘m the richest oil cake to be tool
leigh Farms Nursery. E. D. SMITH, Prop., I on the market. Prices on appl cation • !

________ 32^h o ____________Winona, Ont. I -u„i Timothy, Orchard. iK '^t Rcd Ton

V I ,VfE lST°,CK „AUCT,?N, SALES w»o^^Æ,è1cFI“x’ TttreH’8e“1T \ freetortL ' U Co^uoted m all the mrmtry. QEORGE KEITH, Seed flerchant,

--------------« soif, I terms-. References; J. C. Snell, Edmonton : 124 King St. East. Toronto -err i ,i
Centra. Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont. J ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE^

SENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR.
Write for Sample Copy.

5W
Satisfy Yourself as to this Engine’s Efficiency

330-a-oF. U HOUGHTON, before purchasing.BOSTON, MASS.INT, THE GARDEN OF MANITOBA.
I am making a specialty of soiling large Grain 

F arms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District: Carman, Roland and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. lx>ts of 
wood, water and good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling. Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash. Speculators’ land 
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited. 

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Cannan, Man. 
__________ 34-1-y-om_______

FOR SPRING PLANTING>rld.
teed
aler Saskatchewan Red Me WheatA large 

and com
plete col
lection o f 
Fruit and Ornamental 
\ mes. Small Fruits, etc. 
Please us with yourordcr; 
we will please you.

A TREES
u.

-oni

o:1 ' partieuîa’m oMnànyg^infstiKjk^^fr'ulf 

rarniH in twenty countieH, and Hhowing photo- 
graphs of farms and farm buildings. Many 
bargains. Address : J. J. DALY.

full
tu-

328-2-d-o
u£ I

-
322 I f o Guel , Ont.
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OLD STAMPS WANTED

—= INVESTMENT !

mon stamps now in use are not wanted. If you nave 
old letters you may have some friends thelr
will confer a favor on both them and us calling 
attention to this. Write now ; do not delay.

Iv. M. «TABBLBR.
186J Dundas Street. - - LONDON, CANADA.

ROAD CARTS ÂIlânLïnëE^
I t W THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.

The name of this line is a guarantee of safety, 
speed and comfort. Every steamer of this 
popular company is of the highest class, and 
every passenger advertises the line.

RATES OF PASSAGE-Montreal and Quebec 
Hall Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver
pool

i

1

j

We offer for only $16 cash one of the best 
Road Carts In Canada. The tires and axles 
are solid steel. The wheels are A 1, and so also 
is all the woodwork. They are painted in a 
first-class workmanlike manner, and are ready 
to hitch to. There Is no horse motion and no 
side motion to these carts. Every cart we send 
out is a balanced cart. Our terms are cash 
with the order, and we put these carts free on 
board the cars at Hamilton, Ont. If you are a 
cash buyer you ought to have our price list. 
It contains prices of harness, buggies, scales, 
seeds, churns, creamers, butter workers, square 
butter prints, fence wire, binding twine, guns, 
farmers’ tools of all kinds, etc. We want you 
to send us your name and post office address, 
and we will be pleased to mail you one of these 
free illustrated forty-page price lists.

AND 1
By SS. Parisian.

$60, $70 and $80 Single. $110, $130 and $160 Return.
Sing. Ret.

Extra Clam Cabtna for two persona I Rooms). $100 $166 
“ “ “ for three persons 160 to 671. 00 160

By SS. Sardinian or Circassian.
$60, $55 and $00 Single. $96, $106 and $116 Return.

By SS. Mongolian or Numidian. 
l$<6 and $60 Single. $96 and $100 Return. 

(According to accommodation.)
Children ! to 19 years, half fare ; under 9 yeers, free. 

Second Cabin, $30. Return, $60.
Steerage, 20. » 40.

For full information as to rates of passage, 
etc., apply to 
H. BOWELIER,

WHERE
Cabin

sInformation will be sent to those desirous of 
becoming acquainted with the advantages to 
be gained by locating on TOToronto. ROBT. KERR,

Or, Winnipeg.
H. 6 A. ALLAN, Montreal.320-1-y-om

In the neighborhood of Hamiota and RapidCity. 
A number of improved and unimproved farms 
for sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamiota. 
318-1-y-om MALCOLM TURRIFF, Rapid City.

Graduated Prices. Pure Spring Water.

Leland House
W. D. Douglas & Co., Proprietors.
popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts.
WINNIPEG, MAIN.

5 iThe

City Hall Square,
Extensive repairs are being made. 315-1-y-om

JIT.The High Speed Family Knitter
j. Will knit a stocking heel and 
j®toe in ten minutes. Will knit 

everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market.

iuaë&üétWtô 

GOOD HORSE
Teacheth that a smooth wire fence, with cross 
wires several feet apart, suits the animals. The 
festive pig grunteth his approval as he squeez- 
eth through. Old Brindle croppeth the grass 
from the other side, and declareth that cross
ties every foot like that Page would be an out
rage on the animal kingdom.

str*&
ICIVS»«

only $4 and we will ship you a 
Machine similar to the illustration, 

and for $3 more we will include the very best 
Royal Canadian Wringer.

Enclose us
W

rpHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
1 INSURANCE COMPANY,

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto, Ont.
307-l-3y-om

l child can operate it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
___ Agents wanted. For particulars

£ C5P I and sample work, address.
Cardon dk Gearhart, Dundas, Oat., Canada.

Please mention name of paper. 321-1-y-om

STANLEY N|ILLS & CO’Y, 3I JPage Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.,Wholesale Merchants, 

329-a-om ONTARIO.HAMILTON, Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels ana Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER will be found a 
stable necessity; it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick's Lini
ment cures a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick’s Blood Purifier 50c. Dick's Blister 50c. 
Dick’s Liniment 25c. Dick's Ointment 25c.

WantedWALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-omNEW GREAT FODDER, PLANT,
-------THE5-------- Improved liTHYRUS or FLAT PEA. B ÜCHANAN’ S

(Malleable Improved)
:

Id lie Oa - .Price of seed reduced to 10s. 6d. a pound. 
Cash with order. Twelve pounds sow one 
acre. Land for May sowing should be prepared 
as if for lucerne cultivation.

>. H. Olottem,
258 High Holbom, London, Eng.

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain. if

316-1-y-om

IN THE WORLD. KARN PIANOS. 1Sound
Horses

John Sharpe & Son’s IHIimUWlltlWHHwi

iQROYAL DONCASTER A

:
j1r

This magnificent White Oat was introduced 
by Messrs. John Sharpe & Son ,in 1892, and has 
given the greatest satisfaction at home and 
abroad. It surpasses all others for earliness, 
while its productiveness may be realized from 
the fact that on several farms last season it 
yielded 12 to 14 quarters <96 to 112 bushels) per 
acre. The straw is frequently 6 feet to 6 feet 4 
inches in height ; of splendid quality ; large, 
close panicle, completely clothed with grain of 
the finest quality, and very hardy, It has a 
wonderfully thin skin, and is consequently much 
appreciated by breeders of pure-bred stock.

I Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.
Fat Cattle postal card 

for full par
ticulars, &

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 

___________________ 323-1-y-om______________

I

f KARN PIANO \

|C3@0
( 9inODSTOCK_QtgJ

: • l

xFrom Wm. Saunders, Department of Agri
culture,' Ottawa (to whom we shipped a quan
tity last season)—" I find Royal Doncaster Oat 
Is much thinner in the skin than any of the 
oats we have been growing. From its ap
pearance and character it will be a valuable 
addition to the varieties we have now in this 
country.”

MINNEDOSA. 
MANITOBA,

Agent for sale of C.P.R. and Canada North
west Land Company’s lands, and of thousands 
of acres of other lands in the neighborhood of 
above town and along the little Saskatchewan 
River, where there is abundance of hay and 
first-class water. No better part for mixed 
farming. Improved lands among the above. 
Enquiries promptly answered, and any infor
mation required will be cheerfully given. 

318-1-y-om

Alex. STEWART,iwis H*"**

Warranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class.

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORK
MANSHIP AND DURABILITY.

USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
FR1JPRICE, 8s. PER BUSHEL, 

OR LIVER!
AT LONDON

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER CANADIAN PIANOS.

»FARM CATALOGUES OH APPLICATION The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus 
the public for pitching sheaves, 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Ingersoll.

Horse Owners! Try
GOMBAULTS

Caustic
Apply toJOHN SHARPE & SON, HM11 the Favorite.

Send for Catalogues and Prices.
1). W. KAKN So CO.,

Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

ever offered to 
Sheaves left in

Bardney,Or
Mr. J. H. MILLARD,

Manager Town Hall Chambers, 
Reading, England.327-1-d-om

321-y-omWANDERER > « CYCLE»
the wheels for 
Canadians. 
Light, Strong, un
breakable. U n - 
excelled for easy- 
runningqualities. 
Manufactured by 
the Wanderer 
Cycle Company, 

22 and 24 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Cata
logue.____________________________ 328-f-orn

BalsamM. T. BUCHANAN.
â Safe Speedy and Positive Cut 

. Takes 
action.

331-p-om

thî5faâ«lSSlnMî,^^^vneBfed
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
end Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING- ImpossibU to produce scar or Memos.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, ot 
tent by express, chargea paid, with full direction» „ 

its usa Send for descriptive circulars.,- 
LAVTOBNCE^IMJAM^a^levelro^^

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
»

^ BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough know ledge of the natural laws 

which govern the opora.-ions of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Ga
zette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus : 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

forMANITOBA FARMS. riiB

TWO CHOICE FARMS
FOR SALE.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH I

STOCK orHÂYSCALES 
Platform Scales.

C. Wilson & Son,
119 Esplanade St., Toronto, Ont.

318-tf-o

HAZELTONFRUIT&POULTRY FARM
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Unsurpassed In America.

Eggs, $2.00'; guaranteed.
Elegant Illustrated Catalogue 

D3 gives all particulars and 
information. Sent free.
C.W. Eckardt, Bldge vllle.Ont- 

U. S. BRANCH - Brookside Poultry 
Farm, Columbus, N. J. 827-y-om

r_Aere» of the very best land. 
With house and other improvements, 4J miles 
from Summerberry, on the main line of the C. 
P. R. Also 1BO Aoren about one mile 
and a-half from Silver Plains Station, on the 
N. P. R., about 30 miles from Winnipeg.

Apply to

j

| for

JO »
331-yLondon, Ont.
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The man aged SO who 
invests, say $216 per an
num for seven years in a 
building association which 
is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in case of death, 
say after seven years, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
possibly $4,000. The man 
who invests $216 in the 
Manufacturers ’ Life 
will in case of death, the 
moment the premium/ 
upon his policy is pslcl, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
nearly $16,000, if insured 
on the ten-twenty plan, 
and the same sum invested 
in a twenty-year endow
ment will add $6,000 to his 
estate at death, and if he 
lives to complete the pay
ment of hie twenty yearly 
premiums he will then 
have in hand very nearly 
as much money, m ADDITION ( 
TO MIS POLICY OF $5,000, 
as if he had taken the 
building association stock!
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